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A recent issue of the Aberdeen 
Gazette contains

iMAN THIS IS 
THE SHEET
metal age.

Evening 
a reference to the feat

!

of endurance, the fasting 
tor Beaute,

^ ing, and 

■v prospect of

man, M. Vic- A building roofed
M ■ Wi_ f 'a*t “ Sure-grip ” Shingles, and with its sides protected

1* I w’f^ ^alt Steel Siding, will come through a hurricane unharmed,
LC mV ■ wh“f other buildings will be badly shattered, if not demolished. 
W W ■ Galt “ Sure-grip”

^MIM • ■ • ar|d lie so closely to

Siding
■ Complete Informetion In our Free Illustrated Catalogue.

I THE GflLT ART METAL COMPANY, Limited, Galt, Ontario.

:

was at that time attempt- 
appanvntly with some good 
success. The notice reads:

Although lie has been 
glass prison.

enclosed in his

IW nt Humber's Waxwork, 
George Street, for 84 days, M.
Beaute is still alive and hearty, although 
he has subsisted the whole of this 
on either soda

V ictor
les are locked together so securely

, . . cave no opening for
the wind to get under and rip them off.

water or plain water to'■■01 the extent of one pint daily. Through
out the ordeal, M. Beaute has been nl 
ways cheerful and ever ready to discuss 
any subject, besides transacting his 
correspondence and keeping himself well 
in touch with the various topics of the 
world

Galt Steel Sidings ere wind-proof, too. 
leaving cracks for the wind to sneak In, as d 
the unseasoned kind whicho ne gets nowedeya. 

Warmer than wood

m They don't ekrtak; 
lumber, particularly

nd at no greater coat. Fire, wind, water 
and frost proof. Galvanized or painted. Handsome as brick or atone.

own

? - M Wt?

Naturally, he has had some 
experiences since he

Aberdeen. Audi-

curious has
been cooped up in 
ences, which have averaged some 
2,800 daily, have different moods, accord
ing to their varied temperaments. A
fairly large proportion of the visitors to 
the museum have not hesitated to say 

andthat the whole thing is a ‘ fake,' 
some of their arguments for this opin
ion are, to say the least, amusing.

»
INTERESTED IN CANARIES ? — 

People, old and young, are interested in 
canaries, and will read with pleasure the

As
a matter of fact, the mere wasting of a 
'Strong, H#healthy man to the extent of
over two stones in four weeks ought to 
convince the most sceptical among the 
audience that there is something in it. 
If this were not required, a glance at the 
photographs would tell the same tale. 
Long before the date set for breaking his 
fast, Mr. Beaute had received over two 
hundredweights of various styles of 
patent foods, and was amused at the 
rush of the various merchants for the

A advertisement of W. Rudd, bird specialist, 
Norwich,7 VI England, elsewhere in this 

Norwich
world’s great canary mart, and Mr. 
Rudd will gladly send our readers il
lustrated catalogues free, with diary for 
breeders, if they will but drop him a 
line, mentioning " The Farmer's Advo
cate.”

issue. is reputed as the

P <r %sake of advertisement, 
however, took 
Bovril and a biscuit."

His first meal, 
the form of a cup of

BEAUTIFUL 1 9 0 8 CALENDAR 
FREE.—The. attentionWff of our readers 1» 
directed to a very handsome 1908 calen
dar, called " Little Miss Zen oleum's 
Sister."

s riFACTS ABOUT FEEDING. — New
Iiideas in the care and feeding of farm 

animals have brought to pass some 
radical changes in farm methods, greatly

The AMGlS The original painting was pre
pared upon special order, and is owned 
by the makers of Zenoleum. The sub
ject is a young lady in a rich red gown, 
embellished 
ermine furs.
girl of the season. The subject is 
modest and chaste, and worthy of a 
place among the pictures of the home. 
Send for one of these calendars at ones. 
You will be proud of the picture, and 
the calendar will certainly prove of use 
for the next twelve months. This calen
dar will be mailed absolutely free if you 
will
Company, 112 LaFayette Ave., 
Windsor, Ont. As a limited number only 
are to be given away, haste is suggested 
in writing. First come, first served.

'

to the advantage of the farmer.
“ tonic idea " is a simple, common- 
sense proposition that the feeder of live 
stock will instantly appreciate once it is 
brought to his attention. Every feeder 
knows that at some point in the fatten
ing process there may come to the ani
mal a more or less serious digestive 
breakdown, caused by long - Continued 
heavy feeding. The purpose of the stock 
" food tonic," then, is to correct and 
prevent this condition, and as the 
^ ounce of prevention is worth the pound 

Of cure " it follows that no feeder can 
afford ta wait until the mischief is 

but should keep the digestive 
his fatting cattle in a

, V:m
:

with a magnificent set of 
She is the handsomestA convenience much 

appreciated by every owner 
of a Pandora is the towel 
rod attached to the range.

As one-third of the rod

Every Pandora ther
mometer is carefully ad
justed and undergoes a 
practical test by heat—is 
proven correct before being 
sent out.

The figures, which show 
the required degree of heat 
necessary for the successful 
baking of bread, cakes, pies, 
etc., are plainly inscribed 
in black on a white enamel 
surface, so that they are 
easily readable, even when 
the day is dull.

If your local dealer 
does not sell the Pandora, 
write direct for free 
booklet.

is made of emery, it makes 
a splendid knife sharpener, 
too.

address the Zenner Disinfectant

It’s always there handy 
for you. You need waste 
no time hunting around for 
the easily misplaced]'‘steel.” 
Bright idea, eh ?

An accurate thermom-
is a reliable guide to 

successful baking, while an 
inaccurate one is a "cheat” 

of the worst 
kind.

done.
apparatus of 
healthy condition from the start by the 

Experiments indicate 
that a ” food tonic ” containing the 
bitter principles which aid digestion, iron 
for the blood and nitrates which cleanse 
the system, is especially beneficial in pre
serving perfect animal health, 
directly upoi the digestive organs, it en
ables a fatting steer to consume, daÿ 
after day, large amounts of grain, and, 

flesh rapidly. To the

use of the tonic. A well-known bishop relates that while 
on a recent visit to the South he wae 
in a small country town, where, owing 
to the scarcity of good servante, most 
of the ladies preferred to do their own 
work.

He was awakened quite early by the 
tones of a soprano voice singing "Nearer, 
My God, to Thee." As the bishop lay la 
bed he meditated upon the piety which 
his hostess must possess which enabled 
her to go about her task early in the 
morning singing such a noble hymn.

At breakfast he spoke to her about it, 
and told her how pleased he was.

" Oh, law," she replied, " that’s 
hymn I boil the eggs by; three verses for 
soft and five for hard."

S9|
|

i/ §§§g|

an

By acting

of course, lay on
in milk, the result is the same, excow

cept that the increased assimilation 
food is secreted as milk rather than fat. 

horses, the " food tonic " is very 
General good condition is al- 

present where it is given, and, in

of

1211 '"W" 1
To 
valuable.

m§ Hilary’s theways
fitting for market, it gives most success- 

Sheep, hogs and lambs 
grow more rapidly where a very little is 
given in daily doses, and tip the scale at 
a better figure when market day comes.

show how

results.ful

lLg m " Say,” asked the house sergeant, 
' what was the complaint that Boston*- tostatements goThese

vitally the farmers’ interest is associated 

with the ” food tonic ” idea.
Professors

woman made agin her husband ? Drunk
enness ? "

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, 
WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N. B, HAMILTON

When Writing Advertisers Kindly Mention ” The Farmer’s Advocate.”

Such
Winslow, Quitman and 

Finley Dun indorse its ingredients, and 

successful men are using it.

” Search me,” replied the patrolman. 
' She said he was ' addicted to continu

as

ous alcoholic obfuscation.’ ”
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Gerhard
fleintzman

Give the fullest measure of value to the purchaser. 
Evenness of tone, found only in instruments of the 
highest grade, is a marked quality in the “ Gerhard 
Heintzman.”

!lp;:

Clarity, Sweetness, Volume
E together with remarkable sustaining power, stand 

pre-eminent in the Gerhard Heintzman,” admit
ting of the most satisfying effects in “ tone color ” 
Possesses none of the confusion of sounds so often 
noticed in pianos of ordinary merit.

Artistic in design, the Gerhard Heintzman ” is 
constructed in a manner that assures lasting tone 
quality.

Write for catalogue and particulars as to easy 
terms of payment.

3)SrB
m: \Pianos Of course you can get 

your size in Stanfield’s •3t
Underwear.

Every garment is cut to 
measureg — is accurately 
tested on models—and its 
size exactly found.Gerhard Heintzman, LimitedIII

97 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
127 King Street, East

Stanfield’s Underwear 
comes in all sizes from 22 
to 70 inches.

Hamilton Salesrooms ; i
\« t

4
Three weights, too. c

£

l

Stanfield’s 
Unshrinkable 
Underwear «
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V; It starts them 
going at the 
same instant the b 1 g power-wheel J I

moves: can't help it ■ I I

, noC|os|SVohtîo|m A mlweuf illuethhePsitInTt.sCrnank W|h I Icut grass-and lots of it-nnirym^nA es '?■ ts power to ■ I Iworth bfh1s"d0tWn- that's where ol1?Ndo.80Mowerprl0vesiitbs I ■
, and r Iteady' pôvveUto tranUntlh/m ■ I

Frost & Wood No. 8 Mower I
carefully^ls the 8 mfttoeetherlfln,nt:s. wherever any wear occurs. So I I IstiVl'it w1udhC the hetviest hav- and though Subjected Vilfl at the factory that ■ I I 
Stiint Will be remarkable how few the repairs needed 1 wth severest strains, ■ I I

the toughest steel procurable PUmaX hforinedi)yt ot M “are forged steel. Pitman is made ™f tough Md JaWS 1 —
Seasoned hickory. The convenient foot * 1. I 1
lift raises the whole cutter-bar from end ll ^«- I pobstroctlcms.PaSS*nS' « °r othe? ^

o
R PI Eastern Dairy School ti!Èîï\

!.* a/ h■ IEli

éttllE;

PHens
Will Lfty Kingston, Ont.

Regular courses begin immediately 
alter New Year’s.

School will operate 
during December.

TUITION FREE.
For calendar giving full partie ulars 

r egard mg the courses write :

i W Mitchell, Supt., Kingsto n.Ont.

I n
laill !

all the year round—winter as 
well as summer—if you give 
them a chance. They must 
have the right house ; they get 
it when you shelter them with

tl
I Ai'olid, ■' laas a creamery

hi
foa V(

*

g ' ,

be

REX cl
pr

flintkote *
pi
II..

PrParty having one while section and another 
half section of bi st fall wheat and 

mixed farming
roofing ge

Si Mr. Farmer, I',hi"v,,is ,*}“
I^Skone?.

„ free. Our agent 
in your vicinity 
will gladly ex

plain ou

fa

Land in AlbertaProof against the hardest 
downpour and tight as a brick 
wall against the biggest bliz
zard. It can t be blown off. 
It resists fire. Warm in win
ter and cool in 
strong and durable all the 
time. Any one can put it on 
roof or sides—everything 
needed is in the roll 
the hammer and the 
“Look for the Boy” trade mark.

an
go

if an
WÏTHIN four MILEB FROM 

RAILROAD STATION

wU.VhTlTk farm' two dwell ngs and 
atTrti8. i .Chew‘“ Muet have money 
davs One U at,“ 8aerlflce if sold within 30Z‘.a,“wr

du
past.
|g|S*
Se

p
mu.

r mower 
farm 

Re
m any

implements, 
free to ask hii 

questions.

a
peisummer—and
faie :

sa
: Ontario & Alberta Land C»

ROOM 6, 18 TORONTO 
TORONTO

ra

The Frost & Wood Co., ltd pr« Iexcept
man.

Smith’s Falls, Canada ST. wh
ou

/ wiTHE original

DeLOACH SAW
For 28 Years the Standard. 

Copied by Many.
MILL MACHINERY 
Engines. Boilers

WE SEND SAMPLES FREE mill Catch 'em and Hold 'em. reithat will show you how good it is 
and a booklet on roofing that you 
ought to have. “Making Poultry 
i y 15 a booklet worth many dol
lars, but we send it to any address 
for 4 cents.

J. A. & W. BIRD & CO.
20 India Street, Boston, Mass.

Canadian Office:
Common Street. Montreal

ed£Equalled by None 
OF ALL KINDS

and Gasoline Engines
We Pay the Freight 

DeLoach Mill Mfg. Co., Box 351, Bridgeport, Ala.

THE NEWHOUSE TRAPH val\i farIs absolutely reliable. Never | 
falls to hold the game. Positive , 
In action, easy to set, will nof { 
get out of order.

Made In all sizes to catch any
thing from a rat to a bear.

Send lor Catalogue

ONEIDA COMMUNITY. Ltd,
Niagara Falls, Ontario
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EDITORIAL l'airs, and the free short courses for farmers while, by the enterprise of the Plant Introduction 
Division of the Agricultural Department, in select- 

are inexpensive opportunities ing and improving plants 
for gaining information which may be profitably 

These, together with the advantages af- 
by associations,

pro
vided by the Agricultural Colleges, lasting only 
two or three weeksAPPROACHING OPPORTUNITIES.3 adapted to the condi

tions, the natural disadvantages under which they 
lalxir have been greatly mitigated.

The present may well be regarded as, in many utilized 
respects, a period of transition in agricultural forded 
conditions, m the experience of farmers, from the Farmers’ 
somewhat easy-going methods of the past, to a sion. 
more intensive and businesslike management, in

conventions, and the
Institute system, 

the many good books available,
for personal discus-

T00 BUSY TO MAKE ROADS !and the
which thorough cultivation, economy of time and facers rZe “them'xiieri™ œ,’ and^enUsTiho r \ COr7POndent of th* Lond«" <***■>

well directed labor shall receive greater attention have nrmlieri tko t ot, f w .. Times, as a result of a most painstaking tour
"T Con,kter“tl°n "■»” h» hitherto teen the ease experimentation freely .°„L7Tue”t “nB’Àtaz “T* “* l<0minl0"’ "aches the conclusion that

T'CZZrZT T b" ,tort - «*“»• *»*= reasons ton *
. ' a emands of the people to whom bine to place within reach of the farmer helpful 

he caters in the branch or branches of the business information, 
he has chosen as his specialties, 
there is wisdom in adhering to the class 
of live stock, or of

striking to a strangler 
than the attachment of the people, not only to 
the country itself, but to the particular part of 
it in which they happen to dwell. He finds it ,the

more

some of which may suit his in
dividual conditions and circumstances, and may be 
turned to profitable account.

While, as a rule, 
or breed same from one end of the land to the other, and 

this national and civic pride he regards as the 
outstanding characteristic of all Canadians, being 
one of the best proofs of the confidence which they 
feel in their country. This confidence is largely 
due to the remarkable development of industry 
and agriculture in recent years. As incidental 
examples of town growth, the Times correspond
ent. cites Port Arthur and Fort William. In 
1901 the former had a population of but 3,000, 
which last year had grown to over 10,000, while

The time has sure
ly passed when farmers can afford to discount the 

in the aid afforded by science, invention and discovery 
placed before them at so little cost to themselves, 
and it is gratifying to observe that “ book-leam- 

pro- ing ” is no longer despised so generally as for- 
cedune not only justifiable, but, in view of the merly, but that, intelligently selected and studied, 
circumstances, commendable and wise. it is accepted as helpful in the prosecution of the

I he man who has secured a widespread repu ta- most important of human occupations, the 
tion may retain his hold upon the market fairly agcment of a farm, 
well throughout the ups and downs which

crop production, o-ne has 
adopted, and seeking to excel in that line, 
belief that, in anv specialty in business there is 
always room at the top or near it, circumstances 
are liable to occur rendering a change of

man-

are Ft. William had expanded from some 4,000 to 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURE THROUGH SCOTTISH ab°ut 13,000. He describes these towns as well 

EYES.

liable to come to pass in time in the experience 
of a breeder or a grower of any special class of 
product, and may, provided he is endowed with supplied with power from the beautiful Kakabeka

Falls and other sources. They are well lightedtact, good judgment and ability as a salesman, 
hold his own through a temporary business de
pression, come through it safely, and rise with the 
rebound to even better things than before, 
lacking the advantages and gifts afore mentioned, 
the average breeder or farmer, 
labor and other circumstances indicate the proba
bility of better results financially, by changing, 
for instance, from beef-raising to dairying, or vice 
versa, may greatly improve his conditions, as has 
been the satisfactory experience of many.

The economical utilization of fodder and other

From reviews of his standard volume in rela
tion to the farm live stock of Great Britain and 
other portions of the Empire, published in these 
columns from time to time, “ Farmer’s Advo
cate ” readers are tolerably familiar with the 
name and work of Prof. Robert Wallace, of the 
Department of Agriculture and Rural Economy in

with electricity, and possess a good system of 
electric street railways, and appear, in “ almost 
every other respect," to be efficiently equipped. 
Just here, however, the proverbial fly in the oint
ment m'akes its appearance, for the Times cor
respondent notes, with pain, that, in common 
with most Canadian localities, these towns are 
lamentably defective in the matter of roads, 
was told that Canadians “ had no time to make 
roads. ’’

But,

when markets,

the University of Edinburgh, who, during the past 
summer, paid Canada and the United States an 
extended visit.

He

Since his return to the Scottish It may be so, he comments, but when 
they find time to make so many other civic and 
municipal improvements, he could not but regard 
as a serious blemish the state of the public high
ways in many flourishing centers of population, 
and, had he visited many rural districts, his im
pression would not have been any more favorable. 
The condition of our civic streets and rural roads 
are confessedly a bad advertisement of the coun
try, and the wonder is that the taxpayers have 
so long tolerated a system of mismanagement 
which gives them so little facility and comfort 
for their money. '

seat of learning, he has begun to make good use 
of the stores of agricultural impressions gathered 

classes of feed for stock in a year such as the during his journeyings on this continent. "In
present, when feed in many districts is scarce and opening what is called the Garton course of lec-

en- tures on Colonial and Indian Agriculture, he told 
of his visit to the numerous agricultural colleges 

To so prepare and experimental stations in America, and out
lined the nature of the educational and research 
work being carried on. It is gratifying to know 
t hat so learned and capable an observer as Pro
fessor Wallace has earned the reputation of being, 

a study well worthy of mature thought, but es- was, on the whole, favorably impressed with the
activity and efficiency of the various institutions 
visited, and, above all, with the generous part

prices ruling high, is a subject that may well 
gage the attention and consideration of every 
farmer at the present juncture, 
and dispense the available supply as to make it 
go the farthest, while keeping up the condition 
and capacity of the animals for profitable pro
duction of meat or milk or work, is, at any time,

pecially so under the conditions of scarcity many 
farmers are facing just now That a, substantial 
saving may he effected by careful handling, prepa
ration and dispensing of the supply, has been 
proven by many farmers in a time of scarcity, 
while, in years of plenty, when it has been dealt 
out lavishly, little has been left at the end of the 
winter feeding period.

The winter is a favorable season in which, by 
reading and study, to obtain an intelligent knowl
edge of the composition and comparative feeding 
values of the various stock foods raised on the 
farm or placed on the market, and of the propor
tions of each required to constitute a 
ration, and an economical mixture for feeding to

THE FOUR-HORSE AGE.which the American Government plays in promot
ing and assisting agricultural education and in
vestigation.
Washington he describes as the greatest govern
ment organization of its kind in the world, 
does not think that the agricultural resources of 
America are approaching the limit of development. 
His version is that a vast amount of uncultivated 
land exists in almost every State in the Union- 
land which will grow profitable crops when the

Un-

The farm-labor problem is being reduced to a 
matter of mathematics. Briefly, the question may 
be epitomized thus.: With wages at $1.50 to 

He $2.00 per day (counting board), can a farmer af
ford to have one man following a walking plow 
drawn by two horses, when experience proves that 
any reasonably capable man can do twice as 
much work equally well or better by using four 
horses on a two-furrow or three-furrow riding 
plow ? Each year an increasing number of Cana
dian farmers answer this question wisely by m-

Time
Wilson last week, and we shall see the course of was when Ontario farmers deemed the four-horse 
events taking place in Canada At the same plow practicable only on the plains. Necessity 
time, Prof. Wallace says that the boundaries of has brought us to view the matter differently, 
the areas of cultivation are being extended by the By clearing obstructions from the fields and re
efforts of the Irrigation Division of the Depart- moving cross-fences, we have fitted our farms for 
ment on the one hand, and of the Dry I^and the advantageous use of fast-working implements. 
Division on the other Apparently, the farmers and, by gradually introducing these into our farm

The Agricultural Department at

pressure of population makes it necessary, 
doubtedly this is true, as was emphasized in our 
review of the Syracuse, N. Y., speech by Secretary vesting in the faster-working implement.

balanced

produce the desired results.
To this end, no better school is available than 

that afforded by the Winter Fairs, at which are 
provided not only helpful addresses, presented by 
scientists and practical men, relating their own 
experience and the results of their methods, but 
the opportunity is at the same time and place af
forded to study the most approved types of am-

milk,
in the rainless districts, guided by the pioneer practice as opportunity offers, we are increasing 
efforts of the State Department, have succeeded in 

of the initial difficulties.
the earning capacity not only of the men we 

By hire, but of the time which we, as employers, 
spend on our own farms. It has cost us some
thing in money and convenience to make the

mais for profitable production of meat or
and also to compare the living animal and its overcoming many

the comparative giving special attention to the cultivation of the 
surface soil, they manage to restrict evaporation,

and to learndressed carcass 
market v alues of different classes or t> pes. I hese
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the Farmer’s Advoca
and Home Magazine.

OUR MARITIME LETTER.
THE SITUATION AS TO FRUIT.

only get on to a mutual agreement to raise and 
sell Iruit under the same favoring conditions and 
the industry will go ahead with leaps and bounds 
"e want to equip the whole co-operation 
buy the stock, plant

i! TE
Without any doubt, the past season has been 

a peculiar one in its relation to many■HP*
II circle—

it. spray it, gather the 
apples, pack them, ship them, sell them 
fit to sell after cidering, evaporating, 
ming the refuse, and give the 
them to whoever owns it.

tub leading of theAGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
DOMINION.

IN THE products of the soil, but especially as regards 
fruits. Hopefully, every fruitman in the Do
minion saw the trees of his plantation burst into 
profuse bloom in the spring; less hopefully did 
he observe the fixing of the fruit itself, and, after 
infinite pains and a care altogether worthy of 
better things, were these hopes, long entertained, 
of a fair return, at least, when the packing eea- 

came round, blasted by the September gales, 
which strewed the country with immature apples, 
useless for

that are
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and juin-
te ; Limite*> money that is m 

They are doing this 
Nova Scotia has adopted this 

Plan, and is prospering under it as she deserves 
“ Co-operate first,” says the Chief, 

ing stock.

everywhere else ;
an» Home Journal,IK

in buy-
) JGet your committees struck 

annual meeting of your association, 
for stock, and send them to reliable houses, 
the trees in ;

' ■V ■: son at the , 
Fake orders

Get
not

com-
must

any commercial or culinary purpose,
winds and snowfalls encom

passed the remnant ultimately in ruin. Apply
the disgust and disappointment which must have
seized upon the vinters of the Niagara Peninsula, 
a few weeks ago, when their bountiful

K- '*> FARMERS ADVOCATE
u published every Thursday

oÆfTnVraî!'CJi?T„d0rrr,7’ h“'id—b
practical, reliable and profitable in&matkm^furnishes the most 
ra^lene"- S,0cWn and home-mak=re. oTany^pubUca,',^

> -t, per Hue.

^ j? “> subscribers unti. an

5? 1°.
a s
» RATE ON YOUR LABEL shows

the rest will follow.”AND HOME MAGAZINE whilst still colder We are
so sure about that. Planting is no doubt 
mencing at the bottom, and all industries 
be well planted; but there is organization needed, 
to co-ordinate in the produce of what 
have and turn it to

we already 
some profit, otherwise a 

proper spirit cannot be breathed into things 
that were done.

crop of 
and de-was attacked by severe frosts 

stroyed in a night, they being helpless to save it, 
to the fruitmen of Canada, and you have the feel
ing which is uppermost in 
present moment.

grapes

il
By

If
we believe 

Cfuickly look after itself.
the planting would 
Then, what of the 

nursery competition ? In any case, the depart
ment formally charged with the encouragement 
and extension of horticulture should take some 
practical steps to bring about whatever co-opera
tion is deemed requisite in the premises. They 
did it with dairying ; the fruit business is im-

re- portant enough to engage their serious attention 
now

iss
most places at the

And still there are sections which rejoice in a 
The great Valley of Annapolis, in 

Nova Scotia, from the days of the gentle Acadian 
famous for its apple production, this year, while 
all the rest of Canada is pinched for fruit, 
joices in the best harvest in its history.

In grand thing to have a big
a doubly satisfactory condition 
market is

bumper crop.
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to what time
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Particulars of Exoerimenio *i0t generally known.
Cultivation an. *7ned' or Improved Methods of
■wst not be furnishwT fi! welcome. Contributions sent us 
aiBr,n I • furnished other papers until after they haveRejeCted ma,‘er W'" h” r««ur-^aoV:
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paper should be addressedMvnIuaI connected with the paper.
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It is a
crop any year ; it is 

when the whole 
as a consequence, prices

The New Brunswick apple crop is small, but of 
larte years they have shown 
good fruit and improve it to 
I’rovince is large ami the fruit 
separated.
Organized Ontario

that they canyour own, and, 
are at your placing.

grow
should be written a paying basis. Themm--

“ Many of the fruit-growers of Nova Scotia 
are, this year,” writes Chief McNeill to

sections widely 
They want paternal treatment.

I
too.us recent-

netting from one to three hundred dollars 
Per acre off their orchards, 
if they do not have 
but the chances

iy, can do without much direction 
of the primary sort; indeed, it resents the 
officiousness of Dominion 
lumbia is organized 
with American

This will pay them 
another crop for five

over- 
British Oo- 

and 
woe or

experts.years,
are that they will have from fifty 

to one hundred and fifty dollars per year regular- 
I have just returned from a trip through the 

V a ey’ and have not visited a single well-kept 
orchard where the profits are not extraordinarily fraught with 
large. Prince Edward Island can do just as well', *

reason why they should not share

on the American plan, 
co-operation, whether for 

Let the Division devote 
then, to the Maritime Provinces, 
look for assistance

«JEess
SB for weal.iy. more time, 

where the people 
and where it is likely to be

, n , The holding of Nation- '
al Councils b.enmally, at least at Ottawa and 
the overseeing of the packing-houses, will be 
albout all the great Provinces will exact federallv. 

is fruit interest is an immense thing ; it wants 
we would not systematizing badly. Let the parties formally 

intrusted with the work by the nation get busy 
and even ,n such adverse years as this, Nova 
1 a WlU not a,one be gathering i„ the shekels.

A E. BURKE.

ils any matter connected 
as below, and not to any !m

V.

1great good.
t

and there Is noEE
in this industry.”

Well, whilst we 
Province by
throw all the dollars they are pocketing over 
shoulder, either, we are not in the fruit circle this 
year, have not been for

eg (
Lokmb, Cam abas 1

are not envious of our sister 
any means, and whilst

8
change from two-horse Ito four-horse facilities, but1 '

....
the farsighted farmer has 
pinched, and

eournot been so very hard 
that things are becoming more 

thoroughly adjusted to the newer scales of wages 
employers are surprised to find themselves actual
ly better off than before. The labor problem, by 
hastening the adoption of improved 
working out to be 
well as farm laborers

now
<several years back. and tare perhaps a little cool and 

the fruit situation
unsympathetic on 
We have no fruit

a
generally. o

to sell—not enough for 
is a Province of apple-eaters, 

inflict even

ourselves—and. n

HORSES.as we are 
we will be ferreed to 

dollars

methods, 
a distinct boon to farmers, as 

It is raising the
w n

more of our won our friends 
even what will furnish theIpt;

;e

IE

, __ ,. average across the Straits fnrof accomphshment on the farm, thereby enhancing requisite 
wages earned and elevating the level of farm 

work, farm profits and farm life

wLAMENESS IN HORSES.
RINGBONE.

O)sauce for the Christmasthe Whatgoose.
... , L us? We don't exactly know.

Yet it ia 18 °n y the weather prophets that know it all-
is surprising how prone we are to make and the sort of article they provided this snrin ’

“T” 0- -o»W think the lesson "Peei.ll, i„ pollination tln.e Is Ca,c„,"tS
o the past decade had been impressed with suf- to inllre to the perfecting of fruit. d
cient force to make us all anxious to economy sheltered places—a proof of
abor to the fullest possible extent. One would denudation of the forest-there is 

ink every enterprising farmer would desire, at aPPles reported; but the cold, 
east, to double the earning power of every day’s days of May, where such 

labor applied to the land. But, strange as it

oiis the matter with
Ringbone is in

situated betwee^ thTTet|locklllndt0r ffi h0"7 deposit
deposit may enerde ^
noticeable only on one or hnth a may be

Ts„e. KrKr “ ,ron‘
disadvantages ol ringbone is an ln,oLsl"jS'l 'r,‘t an,‘ falsp False 

hone between the Ieû™k i ’' gr°”th> “ the 
doe. not ,„,no,“ee1'rhXi«d,rd„” 

.Tr“,eo"Tt "-re oases, X» it is

.use „„s,r„d„““,dhut mm m r

:î'f»"th ..............no iïSÿtlrth „k a horse adected shonid be Lagd^d"'

ce
n<
m
re

m ju
iftE
Mi - • ■

the th
a good catch of ar

damp, mist-ladened 
protection failed, blotted 

conclusively fruit prospects, so far as the 
pom i fers were concerned, at least, 
better next

vs
not cause at

out iyvery
con-I appears, many have imposed 

themselves by half-way 
implements only a little 
ones discarded

handicaps upon 
measures, stocking up with

new We may do 
we must not be cast down, 
writes, exhorting- us

l season ; 
Indeed, Mr McNeill we

more efficient than 
This means that before long 

other sacrifice must be made, by discarding 
and purchasing others still faster. The day of 
the two-horse team for ordinary farm operations 
is rightly regarded as past, but the man who dis
cards two-horse implements, only to take 
the three-horse outfit,
This is the four-horse

the un-on the
go into great plantings 

as we stand to profit by horticult 
than anything else in sight

very data above given, to 
here, O. mmwhich "* «*»»

the coffin joint is diseased 
hone, and 
ringbone, 
cause more

an- cei$ÿ
these wture morem are involved.

whnn ii. is ral,ed low ring-
Bv mv^e PaStfrn iS.the Seat- high 
or ipcq ° V1fng the articu|ations, these

—, inr„r«b| e“,a“™,a“tatSrleb,nd-
high or low, vary greïtfv i R‘n&bones- whether
"r » hoT

very lame'"w/,,-|p 'tb 'jy1 R sma11 deposit 
may show little lameness^ W‘th a ,arge growth

rov. aro not Fauses - In most, cases there
he same tactics obtained when Prcibsposition, and if the 

we attempted co-operati\e dairyiny < )fl , affected
us wait until we improve our ' herds ” the’ ° U WiU

LirL un- or less

When thi
Without doubt, we want co-operation here 

fore fruit-growing can be intelligently and 
up with ably prosecuted. We all know this, 

is majking a costly mistake. not all so completely convinced
of co-operation we need.

be- 
profit- 

we aro

me
B cli

somebut 
as to the

an
gesquality 

Pooh-pooh theBiff age sebSome by the 
may —

size. Invery thought of general 
great stretches of fruit trees in 
as the

co-operation until ' ins 
tiv 
tio

we get 
bearing, as greatIk" go

The prices prevailing for farm products 
nearly every description at the present time 
serve to make farmers

of orange groves of California. Weis should of this class. is an hereditary
can tie h- . u , 1 ‘‘d gree of the animal 
< ftn tie traced back for

generally be found that 
remote suffered from 

usually caused hv simule
gross ion. By this me' rn,lv,,s's'on during pro-
in the inner 'Uîled Z''" is set up
U,r* of the hone. This o“"“ds

::!Zutruruw ™

i anwear the smile that stays, 
and to render them serenely satisfied with their
calling and conditions. Surrounded with plenty nrne-ressive rr,-„ , .

value for their surplus, t hev certainly have no ,

ihorr-............... -“*Kr.rr^
mg the ruling [irices for food supplied. they had

Thi
dueseveral generations, 

an ancestor more 
the disease.

% oflori
We made

for the bet * 
inujor

It is
Bofer;
to6 compvti - 

noun what insi
kee]
teer
issu

never have k 
1 lie fruit and involves the 

compact tissue) ; an 
11,1 which becomes converted

So will it Iie wi 11)
is 111 rown
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a joint is'invS ^SL^largCm'‘nts

kick, blow, etc., it. is
Symptoms. —!n the

is irregular,

1777
• When 

ends
was successfully carried .... 
ciation until 1898, when it 
incorporated.

The objects 
follows :

on es a voluntary horses insured, £1 5S. 
lees,

asso-
wus recoil true t ed and ,. 1 -, .. . Irom entrance and transfer

as S- t5d~ = Caerr- lndar

and in palmer

Z fe^:A22 12s went to ^e secretary and 
o ector £2 ~s. to the auditor, and £60 11s. 

roa. to the veterinary surgeon.
Since the formation of the Association as a 

company, £41 19s. has been paid as income tax 
according 'vh'ch would have remained to augment profits 

g had the members m 1898 registered under the In
dustrial and Provident Societies Act. An asso
ciation so registered could have continued to in
crease its capital to any extent, and strengthened 
its position by placing the sums paid out 
bonus to increase the members’ share capital, 
the number of members now stands at 121, the 
market value of the horses insured at £3,505, 
the claimable value at £2,336 15s. 4d.

causes 
s possible

acute
lor a

an external injury, as a 
very seldom such occurs, 

v majority „f cases lameness
marked at times ,,wlsionally. not
in the early stages, 'but' Z' ttl>sent
and the joint or joints i 6 dls,ease advances
involved, lameness'beLu.r°me "OW. thorou«h.y

or less acute. in cases 
+X (which is situated 
J lameness is often 

before

are set forth in the prospectus.

cases of in veterinary attendance in all
cases of illness to animals insured with the 
1-any within a radius of eight miles.

; ° pay to ttle insurers two-thirds of themarket value of the animals insured? n case of 
death by accident or by natural °f
. e, ratf charged range as follows, 
to a definite scale : 2s. 2d. per quarter for
r,?™)?! torUod at f7 10s" £5 pa>'abJe at death
ablest Sàth"? ™ 6s’ 8d'

T10 payable at death 
value than £60, 
plication, 
free

well corn-

permanent, and more
wit. . '"here the coffin joint 
w ithin the hoof) is diseased

any enlarge,™???! Z considerable time 
no visible enlargement until R extend “ ^ *S 
tern bone and shows above the hoof 
from this cause is often hard 
is no visible

causes.
)

an

pay-
one valued at £60, 

I* or animals of greater 
a special rate is quoted 

ihese premiums entitle the 
veterinary attendance and 

such be required, during the 
members

up the pas- 
Lameness

cause- h„f tn dia£nose- as there
cause, but the enlargement will

^Wmed'6 aPPareDt' whcn the diagnosis

as
on ap- 

insurer to 
medicine, should 

period covered,
advice ofT? 'th0r en,titled to the services and 
advme of the company's veterinary surgeon at a 
reduced fee of 5s. when purchasing a hofs?

the first balance sheet issued, covering the

livestock assoc,at,o«.
Paid-up capital oT T^iZZli C?hares°nS' Tbe^d? NaV “ZZ of executive committee of the 
rectors were able to write off £32 9s 6h r d Na*>onal Live-stock Association of Canada was 
the promotion account and alter pavffi* oTr Tl *°V°mh?r 7th- to make arrangement
£83 10s for losses incurred by members in adffi y an«th^ general meetmg of the main organiza
tion to management expenses ’ wnm ’ a.dd l0/1, to 1)6 held in Ottawa, probably during 
to declare a dTvtend of 6 Z 7ent next « was mainly through the i ®
has been consistently maintained ever since R & Zé °f body that the Present Na

in 1900, a portion of the availlwé balance ! °h ?aCOrd system Canada was promoted,
the reserve fund was credited to members in d d> whlle lts control is not vested in this As- 
further allotment of shares ln the follo?in? e°olatlo.n- but under a Board directly representing 
year the directors determined to make « final ab rimihH^^h breed"record associations, there will
pm""?!!»?! ÜZhe^ ?“ workin^^theTew “system."'^The 'Tonven-

when, all members having a fractional Z^Tof S tta iiSS*^

_ _______ different Provinces
HMki of Canada, will

have to deal chief- • 
ly with other 
problems affecting 
the importation, 
export, transpor
tation, inspection 

I and quarantining
of pure-bred and 
other

soon 
can be con- and

H,.pT?e ?5’Tnowhat common idea that ringbone is 
due to the presence of some abnormal 
object called " the feeder," and that the

h'Î °f FSl rnt^ 0MaÏ or"other ?£ 
Hingbone is S'a oS? iS£s

ease, and should he treated as such
3he inflammatory action continues, and the 

exudate thrown out becomes ossified (converted 
into bone). When the articular cartilage of a 
joint is involved, it becomes destroyed 
the process of ossification continues, thé bones of 
Tn ? become united (this process is called 

anchylosis), and, of course, ceases to exist 
joint, the bones being united into one. 
anchylosis has bedome complete, inflammation 
sides and lameness

and

organ or 
removal LIVE STOCK.

i
and, as

as a 
When
sub-

ceases. There may be faulty 
action, owing to the stiff joint, but pain is no 
longer present and the animal will go practically 
sound, notwithstanding the absence of the joint.

i reatment —In treating a case of ringbone, the 
practitioner aims at curing the lameness 
He does not attempt to

only.
. remove the enlargement.

The enlargement is a growth of bone; the bone is 
diseased to its innermost parts, and a little con
sideration will convince an intelligent man that 
it is impossible to effect a removal of the enlarge
ment Treatment should be directed to the has
tening on of the process of anchylosis, for, so long 
as this is not complete lameness will be shown. 
This is done by counter irritation, in the form 
of blisters or bring, which sets up a superficial 
irritation, increases the internal inflammation, 
and thereby hastens the subsidence of the 
In quite young animals repeated blisterings may 
effect a cure, but in the majonty of cases it is

This should be 
It is often noticed that 

the patient will continue to go lame for consider
able time, sometimes for eight or ten months, or 
even longer, after the operation, as the process 
mentioned is often slow.

stock.
'cîrrevânCês f r d m 
time to time crop 
up in connection 
with the adminis
tration of regula- 
t.ons for the pres
ervation of the 
health of live 
stock, transporta
tion charges, and 
the care of ani
mals in transit 
over the railways. 
There is also the 
pressing need for 
a more rigid and 
uniform regulation 
regarding1 the reg
istration certifi
cates of breeding 
stock coming in
to the country 
duty-free, and for 
the general adop

tion by exhibition associations of the rule requir
ing all pure-bred stock competing for prizes to 
present certificates of registration in the National 
Records of Canada.

same.

better to fire and blister at 
done by a veterinarian.

once.

When a recovery has 
not taken place in ten to twelve months, it is 
well to fire again, and if this fails to effect a cure,
we may decide that the case is incurable, and the 
only means of removing the lameness is by the 
operation of neurotomy, which consists in 
ing the nerve supply to the foot. This operation 
can be performed only by a veterinarian. It does 
not cure the disease, but cures the lameness by re
moving sensation, 
repair goes on in the foot after the operation in 
just the same manner as before the ojieration, and 
the animal will not show any symptoms of pain, 
and hence is liable to become totally useless, from 
various causes, it is not considered wise to oper
ate except in cases where the animal is practical
ly useless'from severe lameness

remov

es the process of decay and Farm Pets. Photo by R. R. Sallows.

to their credit, alter allotment of share or shares 
were entitled to either pay the difference to make 
up a full share, or have such fractional 
over to them.
£647, at which it remains.

In 1902 the directors were able to pay a bonus 
of 10 per cent, to policy-holders, as a rebate on 
their premiums, 
and was increased to 20 per cent, for 1904 and 

At the close of last year, however, owing 
to the losses being the heaviest so far experienced, 
the bonus was reduced to 5 per cent.

The losses from year to year have 
follows :

sum paid 
The paid-up capital thus rose to It Is, therefore, advisable 

that careful preparation should be made in all the 
1 rovinces, not only for the selection of clear
headed and representative delegates, but by care
ful collation of the facts bearing upon cases to 
the problems dealt with. A thorough considera
tion of some of these in advance will facilitajte 
their adjustment upon a more satisfactory basis 
than when hastily improvised on the eve of a 
great gathering like the one to be called.

T he Farmer’s Advocate ” can be of assistance 
in the ventilation and solution of substantial 
grievances, our columns are open for that pur
pose.

" WHIP."

This was repeated for 1903,CO-OPERATIVE HORSE INSURANCE.
1965.Every season “ The Farmer’s Advocate " 

ceivcs numerous requests for the address of a firm 
who will undertake to insure stallions.

re-

While
there is an English company with a Canadian 
agency, which assumes such risks, it is by no 
means anxious to engage in the business, and de
clines to push it, in Canada, at least. The lack of 
any active private enterprise in this direction, sug
gests the question whether some co-operative 
scheme for horse insurance might not be devised. 
In Europe, it is said, associations for the mutual 

>insurance of all kinds of live stock,

been as If

Average
Payments Made. 

£ s. d.
1898.

1899.

1900.

1901.

1902.

1903.

1904.

1905.

1906.

Six ... 
One .... 
Five ....
.Six .....
.Six .....
Five .... 
Four 
Two... . 
Seven .

13 0 A SATISFACTORY SHEEP-RACK.o
on co-opera

tive lines, are to be found, organized into federa
tions, thereby strengthening themselves, to meet 
an epidemic of disease in any jiarticular locality.
The principles on which such associations are con
ducted insure great economy, and thereby admit 
of very low premiums.

In a recent number of the .Tournai of the 
Board of Agriculture (British), we were interested 
to observe a rather full account of a co-operative £697, cash on deposit in local bank ; ditto, on

current account, £121 6s Id. Liabilities—Capi-
nine- tal, £647 ; reserve fund, £115. Profit and loss 

account, £56 6s. Id During the year £208 5s

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :
I herewith send a sketch of a sheep-rack which 

I have used for years, and never found a better. 
Take two inch boards, 12 in. by 12 ft. long; nail 
them together to form a half square, 
blocks, one for each end of rack, 
on the blocks open side down, then lay a board 
10 or 12 inches wide alongside the others, with a 
narrow strip nailed on the outside edges ; then 
you have the bottom, 
put on a cross-piece in the form of a T.. 
notch near the ends of cross-piece, about i inch 
deep and four inches wide, to keep the racks from 
sliding off.

0
0
0

13 0
0 Take two 

Put the boards8
10 0

The balance sheet just issued shows : Assets—
Take a piece of board. 

Cut ainsurance organization called the Newark Horse- 
keepers’ Insurance Company. Limited, the 
teenth annual report of which find been recently

Established about 1840, this undertaking 7d. was received in premiums on account of 183 Then cut two notches five or si*issued

1366
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tToJ'z ZcL°ir°£p‘ZsG00D FEEDI"G steers high ano hard to
Then take four pieces of scantling, 2 by 4 in., for 
your tacks. Make the rails of 1-in. hard wood.
Dore the place for them in the scantlings with a 
ï-in. bit. Put the spaces 4 or 44 in. wide, or 
just wide enough to prevent the sheep putting 
their heads through, 
deep. r 
the T’s.
notches, then put in the feed" 
the racks into the inside

amount of bedding and the amount of this ma 
terial which it may be desired to incorporate with 
the soil.

GET.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : When applied direct to the field, it would

The number of cattle fed in our locality will best to sow it in the fall or in the very early 
be about half as many as last year. Steers of spring. Care should be taken to distribute it as 
good q/uality and in good condition are higher and evenly as possible over the soil. It may be scnt- 
harder to get than last year. Most farmers have tered on the surface of sod fields or put on (he 
about all they can feed of their own. I think loose surface of a plowed field and harrowed in 
the price of feed will make lean cattle next spring, but it should not be plowed down.
We grow a lot of rape around Guelph to start tion of from three hundred to five or six hundred 
cattle for stable and to feed lambs• I see some pounds per acre may be made. As a rule, ground 
farmers selling their rape to drovers, rather than rock phosphate will contain at least twice as much 
buy any stock to put on it themselves. 'Most phosphoric acid per cwt. as ordinary superphos- 
cattle are fed tied. phate upon the market.

O. A. C., Guelph.
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, t Make the rack 24 or 3 ft.
Now hang your racks on the crosspieces of 

Draw the racks
¥.

Hi ■ out to the outside 
Push the top of 

. notches. Then, the
racks close in as the sheep eat the feed, and the 
grain drops into the troughs below. The sheetp 
have no trouble getting the feed, as the racks keep 
closing in as the sheep eat the feed. We feed our 
sheep in the morning on unthreshed peas—the best 
way to feed them fcrain. Place the rack in the 
Pen so the sheep can go round it, and there will 
be no crowding. j y/ reid

Victoria Co., Ont.

An applica
nt'- i

K
o jR. HARCOURT.

For carrying steers over winter, I feed roots 
and straw or hay night and morning, and chaff

And for finishing, I 
feed meal three times a day, starting out with 
about half a gallon and increasing to a gallon at 
a feed, 
meal.

Wellington Co., Ont.

and a little meal at noon.
THE SEASON AND ITS WORK.

*
The weather conditions of the autumn of thisThe nearer the finish, the heavier the year have so far proven exceptionally favorable i<£\ 

the farmer in nearly every part of this country'W 
The absence of heavy frosts and the frequent 
currence of rains, together with a fair share of 
mild days, has served to freshen and keep fresh 
the pastures, so that- as yet but little feeding of 
the fodder stored for winter has been found 
sary. This is a distinct advantage in a year like 
the present, when feed is unusually scarce and 
dear. Dairy cows have, in consequence of the 
freshness of the pasturage, kept their milk flow 
up to a very gratifying extent, and the high 
prices prevailing for dairy products have made 
that branch of farming very profitable. Fall 
wheat has been given a good start, owing to the 
moisture of the land, and will have secured a 
strong root-growth, which will serve a good pur
pose in carrying the crop safely through the 
ordeal of winter frosts and spring heaving.

Fall plowing has been made «easier on men and 
teams bv the frequent rains, and more rapidly ac

complished, while the 
openness of the season 
has rendered it 
sible, where the time 
has been improved, to 
get all necessary plow
ing done in good time 
and well done, while 
root crops have had 
time to grow to a 
good size, and will 
prove a great help in 
carrying the cattle and 
other stock through 
the winter in good 
condition

3J. HENDERSON. ivi .
SAWDUST AS BEDDING. oc-

The problem we have to solve this coming win
ter in our district, as in most of Ontario, is how
to provide sufficient feed for stock and find bed- — ■ ——
,Z«rrg'hv7„5 t°„r GR0U"D mck phosphate as

bedding purposes ? How will the sawdust act ABSORBENT
as manure ? I have had no experience in this ; 
if the sawdust deteriorates the value of the drop
pings from the animals, I cannot afford to lose 
tbat- SUBSCRIBER

THE FARM.mm
i

neoes- <
A STABLE

i
f

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
Your letter, asking for my opinion with refer

ence to the value of ground rock phosphate as an 
absorbent in stables, etc., has been received.

It seems to be very generally acknowledged 
that the bone of animals grown in some parts of 
the Province, and particularly with some classes 
of animals, is smaller than might be desired. As 
calcium phosphate forms seven-eights of the ash 
of the bone, it is only natural to

<

3
t
VAns.—Sawdust makes, . a first-class bedding ma

terial, and farmers in the neighborhood of saw
mills will do well to make liberal use of it this 
y«Mjr and save their straw for feeding. In tests of 
bedding materials at the Maryland Experiment 
Station, it was found that 11

V

il;' ii

i:
Sp : t

pounds of sawdust 
per day kept a cow as clean as 2.4 pounds of 
uncut wheat straw ; 
same bulk of each

m 8assume that
cthat is to say, about the 

was required. Sawdust was 
very satisfactory as a bedding material ; it kept 
the cows clean stayed in place well, and was free 
trom dust. Shavings also gave excellent satis
faction, being preferred to straw. Incidentally 
it may be in order to note that in these experi
ments long straw kept the cattle rather cleaner 
than cut straw, although the absorptive capacity 
of each was the same. In other words if the 
obiect were merely to soak up all the liquid, one 
was as valuable as the other, but where the aim 
was to keep the animals clean with a minimum of 
lutter, there

Vft
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pos-
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tl
si
tl33 ci
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1 a loss, apart from the cost of stwas
the work, in cutting.
, J3ur fri!“d need have Iittle fear of the sawdust 
lessening the value of this manure. While the 
fertilizing constituents in the sawdust itself are 
inconsiderable, it is beneficial, in that it absorbs 
the valuable urine, and thereby helps to conserve 

e ull fertilizing value of the animals’ excreta 
true, it is sometimes objected that in light, sandy 
soils the sawdust litter does not decay quickly 
enough and keeps the soil too loose, but this ob
jection would not be very general. On clay land, 
the presence of the sawdust might be an advan
tage, tending to open up the texture somewhat If 
one does not require to use sawdust alone, so 
much the better. Let him get what he needs 
use it to supplement the supply of straw.

The daily use of a pint or so of ground rock 
phosphate in the gutter behind each 
advised as

In
Pig' w

6® ti\\ The continued mild
ness of the weather is 
very favorable for tile- 
draining, of which too 
little i s 
which, properly done, 
is one of the most 
profitable investments 
that can be made on 
the farm. Where tile
draining is not needed, 
or not practicable, 
much can be done, at 
little cost of time or 
labor, to improve the 
surface drainage, by 
clearing, and. if neces
sary, deepening the out
lets of

tu
re
TlHis j th

done, and th
t e:1

mt
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Do

gr,
die
cut

I; and
Stonecrop.

Two-year-old Shorthorn hull. First and reserve champion

SPd by 1)e‘u"' WiUis 20O guineas at ' Birmingham
lecow is also

a means of increasing the value of the 
manure by helping to absorb the liquid 
ing to the phosphoric-acid content.

Bath West Show. 
bull

yie
tha
ren

sale, 1907.and add-
water furrows

lent tvy and ditches. A little at-tent on to this matter I efore winter sets 
(lcr it possible to

mopossibly these districts do not produce food which 
is rich enough in these phosphates to produce the 
quality ol bone required. Recent investigations 
in Germany seem to point to the fact that the 
lodging of grain is due fully as much to luck

... . , our locality this phosphoric acid as to that of potash
, VI" be v!ry man-V fewer than last year; I lodging of grain can be taken

should say not over one-half. There
few good feeders to be had, and these 
as last year. ' but poor

in may ren-
... complete the spring seeding in
earh a . ueek or tw° earlier; and, since the
earl j-sown grain crops are usually much the best,
free nnd'ens an! tvhat the watercourses be made 
water lies 8 th,S season S1ack places where 
„ ■ ae 'n s,,nnK can, in many cases, be
piow nr Pr°VPd l,y a few hours’ work with the 

11 si rapvi, thus facilitating the spring seed
ing ami securing

hun 
lent 
gra 
the 
for 
side 
oth 
hek 
i ror

FEEDSTUFFS MAY COME DOWN IN PRICE.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ”

The number of cattle fed in of
If the

., , . . as an indication of
the deficiency ol the soil in phosphoric 
must conclude that much of our land in this lW- 
mce is lacking in this constituent, and that oats 
and other grams, when badly lodged, will be de 
he lent in phosphoric acid 
the formation of bone 

There is

are very 
are as high 

are very cheap. The 
most economical cattle to buy are those in good 
condition, well developed at an early age. Buy 
cattle in good condition, and look for good prices 
early. Values of beef 
range high in the spring.

As preparation for winter feeding, a few try 
pasturing on rape, which is very good, where 
good grass cannot be had cheaply. We dehorn 
our cattle, and feed loose. For bulky food, our 
main reliance is corn silage, which is getting a 
great boom this year We feed 30 to 35 pounds 
per head per day. mixed with straw cut at thresh 
mg time. Use a little meal 
fed by itself.

acid, we
ones

Hi.1".' a more even ripening of the 
crop for the harvest. The 
stables and sheds for

1. which is so essential lorft sub.
fore
men
pile:

necessary repairing of 
the comfortable housing of 

„s .. .. om‘ of the duties that demand
“ attention at this time of the

in.g of gravel

it cattle are expected to no form in which phosphoric 
he supplied to the soil more cheaply 
ground rock phosphate. It is true that m this 
form it is insoluble in water, but where the hind 
contains a reasonable quantity of decaying 
game matter, there should bo no difficulty which
bringing the phosphate into Solution. In making 
acid phosphate or superphosphate, the manufacturé 
or adds sulphuric acid, thus diluting the 
01 phosphoric acid and increasing the cost of th, 
material For general farm crops. it j* not 
essary that the farmer buy this form of the 
f cria I. but rather that he 
ter la I and depend upon the 
by the decomposition of the 
solution.

acid can the farm stock is
han

year, and the haul 
and the ap- 

and barn, is a piece of work

1,1 improve the lanes
seed 
All 
fore 
1 ines 

j Root 
seve 
watt 
the

proaches to the house01-
can generally 

tendrd to at this
he ni ore conveniently at- 

SOuSon than at any other,
()I having clean, dry walks, is 

time and labor

l1-

oanthe comfort
iweL 

These and 
will present themselves as

amount.and some long hay 
For carrying steers over winter, 

average of about 3 pounds 
J>or day of a mixture of oats, barley 
and millfeed.s

worth the cost in
many other chores that 
being necessary

our grain ration is neean
nia- 1 P 1 he

at tended to in good 
convenient t o prosecute the

goose wheat 
with

préparât ion for winter,the cheaperuseFor finishing, we start in 
two pounds anrl increase gradually uj 
ten pounds, making- 
pounds per head per dav 
cised in buying feedsttiffs just 
opinion, they may come down in price 
wheat, will likely lie shipped in 

1 furon Co , Out

E tna
amis which are formed 
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plan
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very

time where it isto n 111.3 or 
or seven 

e oxer- 
in my 
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about necessar;an average of six
< 'are should I1 As an absorbent in the stable 

which is ground so finely aK these 
are. must form a fairly good absorb 
sequent ly. T think it may be used th

any mab-ri I 
rod 11I1,w.

now . as.
Mr oljli W Streetsville, Ont., according 

< minty (Ont.) news item, 
a wagon load of aisike clover 

’al dealer, for £527.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE3 ma 
a with LOCUST TREES FOR FENCE 1779POSTS.

m Ontario. It is questionable whether it would spnnklnig-wagon going ahead. The grade is from 
I«y m Ontario at present to use gu u aK icZ lie ™ ?h * "Y® the ,0ot’ so th»t no water w“ 
al 80.1 for such work ; m fact, tdo not beUeve' and Lv ^ and ifc makes an excellent road
many farmers would undertake it believe and leaves nothing to be desired.

" We are supplying black locust trees and ad E °n m^;.alSo: puttine in tile drains, in many
vising the use of them for waste-land nLr PT* ®n 1x3111 s‘des of the road. This work
but cannot give definite figures as t, rate "'of oe^ml ^ a°u ,K>th sidcs’ has cost about $500
growth on such soils. We know one thin™ that n t Ab0ut three and a half miles of the
is, that black locust will thrive comparatively framing YY*1 constructed- at a total cost,
well on very poor soils, and I might add that we C’oun v V’ , Û °* aboUt $3’500 ^ mile. The 
are usng now a nitro-culture on our swd so mther t. u ^ d€Cided that it is costing
that our nursery stock will have the nitrogen Rom 10 LYfY ^ haVe reduccd the roadbed
producing nodule, which we hone will ho 10 feet to 8 feet, and from 9 to 7 inches A
both to the waste land and to the t4 ben6hC,a' T , °f th® Work "hich has. not been rolled is not 

(Note—The locust belongs to the botanical mdLf tt,S sat,”lactorv a road. It has been corn-
order Leguminosre, which includes the clovers 1 f bhat- where the crushed stone has only to
falfa, peas, beans, etc ] C'°Ve,S’ al" )» hauled a short distance, the road can be built

“ Regarding the black locust as a fence post lon/hZl $Y°° \° $1'500 P«r mile, as on the
the black locust, from various records, has proven S H the cost mounts up very fast.

with thenesodf thea TSt durable woods m contact wan the sod. and I would not consider the life of
he Post spoken of in the article as being 

exaggeration, although these posts 
m very favorable soil

Jhos Alphrnm, of Wayne Co f„d 
issue oi the Ohio Farmer, gives
growing black locust trees tor fence 
other purposes h\ nLL
learned the 
seeds must be 
throughout the 
April the seeds she 
pearing to be 
and hot water

Id lie
earlv
it ns

1 scat-
n the
3d in,
'plica-
ndred
ound
much
phos-
RT.

in a recent
an account of

,, posts
a 1 ennsylvania German 

secret I rum his father, 
gathered in the fall 

winter.

and
u ho

1 he locust 
and kept dr 

About the middle (

T here are

uld he selected, 
good should be placed 

poured over t hem 
must be boiling hot, and the seeds 
constantly while the 
should

and those ap- 
in a vessel 
This water- 

must lx- stirred 
Thisc , Water remains hot.

oe done in the mornine i p*
= be SSPf 

poured over them, the stirring pro*ce« beffig* r"
CÎ unnfnrntthe ,i,St m°rnlng- This should be 

—. when the seeds' will'' S1X mornings in succession, 
land Dcrhi,,r i nppear roady to burst open 

from the shell" * SPr°Ut W,U appear Protruding

this

€île t
ntry 
t oc-
B Of
fresh 
ig of 
eoes- 
like 
and

to be
the ™ 1T1°1 may naturally be asked, “ Will the road last long?" Of course, this

an ° Y saen- but- with reasonable care, we think 
■t w,u be a good road for a very long period In 
ab,probablllty the road-grader will have to be 
used in the spring, after the frost has gone out
“ “““ to be '«""«I by Z

road-roller. In many of the wettest places the
The Oxford County Council dwir^u t * , nl t'nS Y Lnot have the ground thoroughly dried 

advantage of the offe/of the OnU toSove^mS run Ci theT IT T C° * thr@8 £«5 
to pay one-third of , he cost of roJmachiAery maintC %* £%*** ^ “UCh to

regul.atTonsCOnBtutCii°apSesr ^ ^ th® to be paid for ? The totalsiderab’le difficulty in realizing just what the r^-' thtsYht Cpfov°f V*? T mi,6S iS $354-00°. 
latmns were After several attempts to get the Si 18 non ,Provin<nal « overrfment are to pay 
by-law in shipshape, it has now been fixedtip to the County Thf3?0^0 ** pPovided for by 
he satisfaction of the Legislature and the County at the rate of nnn ? raiSOd in years,

( ouncil. y lnc rate of *o0,000 for each of the first four
years, and $36.000 for the fifth

the^nÆ ca,ZnsCahndnandH8pCh0St ^ °' the bottom of the trench. Then drill“theCeds 
on the sand and cover with a shallow covering of
XsteCs tC ^ and *harp' ai

Cil0"' MyCr °f dmt’ ^ThTsCotCf/apSar
arly in May and will grow large enough thelirst

rÜar 1° ^lthstond frost. The following April 
they should be set out in rows ten feet apfrt each 
way, and the ground kept clean and free from 
weeds until the shoots are well started to 
ing.

remains

may have been
as regards decay.’’

THE OXFORD COUNTY ROADS.
the

flow
high
lade
Fall /

the grow-

Mr R. Fllenbarger, who introduced this method 
in enstern Indmna, planted an acre and a half oi 
thm, rough ground in locusts. The piece of 
ground was so disposed that it was not fit to 
cultivate. The trees grew rapidly, and when they
itood >earS °ld he SO'd them for $300 as they

1 a 
pur- 
the

Of

and
year. The de

bentures are to be 
for 30 years, 
will likely be sold 
so that the annual 
Payment for each 
debenture will be 
about $3,252, 
total assessment in 
the County of $28,- 
000,000. Therefore, 
the taxes to the 
average 100 - acre 
farm will not be 
over 64 cents ; or, 
say, for the five 
years, there would 
not be over $3.20

ac-
the

andson
)os-
ime

The trees were taken off close to the ground, 
and almost immediately shoots began to appear 
through the soil from the living roots oi the 
stumps Mr Fllenbarger took a cutter plow and 
thoroughly tore up the soil between the stumps, 
cutting as many of the roots as possible. This 
caused the roots to send up countless shoots until 
the ground was fairly thick with them. All these 
shoots were allowed to stand without trimming 
The second year it was seen that the stronger 
shoots had crowded out the weaker 
finally, within three

IwEito

tipiow-
ime
bile
lad

on a

a
vill

in
ind

and
years, the remaining saplings 

were disposed over the ground about one to every 
lne feet square. They grew in this way to 
turiiy, or to a size lit for posts, when they were 
removed, and the root-breaking process repeated 
The second crop was sold for a larger sum than 
the first. Again the shoots appeared, and again 
the strong smothered out the weak, only the fit
test surviving, Mother Nature being allowed to 
make her own selection.

onesigh
>od

Id- ma-
:Tper year added to 

every 100-acre farm
er’s taxes, and then, 
in seven years the 
debentures for the 
County 
and House of Refuge 
will expire, which 
will be quite a re
lief.

is
I
I

le-
oo
nd
le, Buildings5 t

How many times this 
process can be repeated, there is no way of know
ing by anyone in this section of the country. 
Doubtless as often as desired, however. *

The tract described is now covered 
growth of trees, many of which are ten inches in 
diameter, and tall enough to make eight or ten 
cuts seven feet long 
U’ split into four posts each. The single trees will 
yield from 12 to 25 posts each, and 
than the last number.

ts
on
le- A wise man 

sa’d that money is 
very much like ma
nure, it is of no use 
unless it is spread. 

When the first 
settlers came in and

1 here are about 260 miles of these county or cleared the country, they were glad to get up a log 
designated roads in the County of Oxford, and house and to build a corduroy road, but those days • 
this mileage is allotted amongst the different town- are past and gone, and now we have fine brick and 
ships, and, for the purpose of being better man- stone houses, and why should we not have good 
aged, the County has been divided into two di- roads as well ? Some are saying these roads are 
visions, the north and south. Mr. Louis Kauf- costing too much. Well, we cannot get a good 
man is superintendent or inspector on the north- thing without paying for it, and, as we have tried 
ern division, and Mr. John Whitton on the south, to show, we will not feel the paying very bard, 
both capable men, having considerable experience The roads were so bad here last spring that wé 
in road construction. These men are acting under believe, next spring, when the farmers ride 
the direction of a committee of the Council. this county road, they will say it is worth a dol-

The committees purchased two steam road- lar a trip, in place of travelling over the road
rollers, four stone-crushers, two working engines, -as it was last year. The County now has this
and several dump-wagon boxes; besides, they have valuable machinery, and if it were to be thrown
two engines hired. They have also lately got a aside, it would rust out nearly as fast as it will
hauling traction engine of 30 horse-power and five wear out.
large cars. These and other small tools have been 
purchased at a total cost of about $25,000. When 
the traction engine is in good working shape, it 
is expected to effect a saving of from $12 to $15 
per day on horse-wagons on hauling over three 
miles, but it is deemed not wise to use it on 
short hauls. Gravel suitable for making crushed 
stone was obtained at 35 to 40 cents per cord.
There are three stone-crushers at work in one pit, 
and the north-end teamsters commenced making 
road about Lot 0, on the old tenth-line gravel 
road, and have been working south towards 
Thamesford village. This is a road on which 
there is a great amount of traffic, and the road
bed was almost worn out, as very little expendi
ture had been made on it for a number of years 
The road-grader was first used to make a depres
sion and leave shoulders at the side to hold the 
crushed stone in place T his depression was made 
10 feet wide, and was filled in with coarse crushed 
stone to the depth of about U inches in the center, 
with a coating of fine crushed stone on top. The 
steam roller is kept rolling all the time, with a

d, Shearling Leicester Rams.
Purchased by the Government of Nova Scotia to be sold 

used for breeding purposes in the Province.
tural College Farm, Truro, N. S.

with ae,
at public auction and 

Photo take on Agricul-Dr
Most of the lower cuts c-an13

>y some even more 
These posts sell for 25 

cents each in country markets, and doubtless for 
more in cities or places remote from timber lands. 

Thirty years ago Mr. Fllenbarger set several
Last summer the

3-
t-
S

1- hundred of his own raising, 
fence had to be removed, and Rudolph Hoover, a 
grandson, found the posts apparently as sound 
the day they were set. He believes they are good 
for another thirty years. At any rate, he con
sidered them good enough to use in a fence that 
otherwise was new. The wood was firm, and 
held nails like new stuff. That they will outlast 
iron posts, is well established.

In view of the practical importance of this 
subject to Canadian farmers, we submitted the 
foregoing to Prof. E. J. Zavi-tz, Forestry Depart
ment. at the Ontario Agricultural College, who re
plies as follows :

“ We have t>een growing black locust from the 
seed for some time, as described in the article. 
All such seeds are immersed in boiling water be
fore planting, and then planted in the nursery 
lines as we would any other seed, this giving 
good results. Instead of soaking these seeds 
several times, we simply put them in boiling 
water once, stirring until cool, and leave them in 
the water for a few hours.

“ Regarding the financial side of black-locust 
planting, this is a more difficult matter for me to 

We know that black locust has been

n
ie as
e
e over
e
e

5

f By all means, let us keep it going. 
OI course, we cannot get all the details of the 
work managed to suit each ratepayer, 
no one perfect, and mistakes will creep in. 
we believe, with the experience gained this 
son, better work will be done another season. The 
management is in good practical hands, and the 
County roads will be used by nearly every rate
payer in the County more or less.

The next step will be to improve the roads 
leading to these finished County roads, and 
great step will be to abolish statute labor and 
have all the cost of maintenance of township 
roads raised by taxation, as in many instances 
the statute labor is a mere farce.

f
There ie 

But
I

I
Bear-

o
one

iD. L.o answer.
•w grown successfully and with great rapidity,

described in the article, in Indiana, Kansas and
So far as T can learn,

as Under the present conditions of American 
farm practice, one of the most prominent defects 
in the management appears to be a lack of atten
tion to thorough drainage as a means of dimin
ishing the cost of production and insuring uni
formly remunerative returns by increasing the 
fertility of the soil and avoiding losses from un
favorable seasons.

other Middle West States.
most of this planting has been done on what 
would call first-class agricultural soil, 
point to be taken into consideration is the fact 
that in some of these States fencing material is 

and crops of trees for fence posts

we
Another

very scarce.
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jgg£ THE DAIRY. KEEP THE GOOD COWS MILKING WELL. TEMPERATURES RISING.

Editor “ T he Farmer's Advocate Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :; ' ••

HIGH PRICES OF FEED INDUCE THRIFT A our questions in regard to the shortage of Professor H. 11. Dean's admission, in your j.s- 
feed and how to feed, are rather hard ones to sue of the 31st ultimo, that he “ may have a hut 
solve. Many people are selling off their old and lul of fog on the transportation question, was

the most pertinent statement in his whole letter 
" Fog ” is certainly a poor substitute for •• 
matter,” and in future, when the Professor 
off at half-cock and makes

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :i;
The probabilities are that fewer cows will be 

milked this winter.
poor cows, which is a good plan, as many cows 
are being kept to-day that do not pay their way; 
others are selling young heifers for butcher pur
poses that should be kept to take the place of 
cows disposed of. 
heifers which make better

The reason will be that hay 
and oats will command a high price in cash. Hay 
is scarce, but we have

gray
, , . goes

one of his customary
“ breaks,” we will have to be charitable 
blame it on the ” fog,” which is probably 
but chronic condition of brain-storm.

an immense crop of oat 
straw that can be used to good advantage 
help out the roughage part of the 
there has been quite a lot of later oats cut 
end cured for fodder.

and 
a mildto Of course, there are many 

beef than milkers.
green People should exercise great care in raising young Thfe r,ef,erencc E w<>ddel’s review to nefrigera- 

stock, whether it be for milk or beef This will faclhtles to Canada generally, and,
tend to reduce the number of cows to be milked ian^gT^ s^l

another season, but in most cases there are too creamery is located that can ship butter to Ixin. 
many cows poorly kept. If fewer cows were kept <lon in fourteen days. One month would be 
and handled better, greater returns would be the n<>arer thc time required to land butter in 
result. don’ Eng ” These were the statements to which

T took exception, and one would expect the pro_ Vr 
fessor either to defend them or else admit he had 

a por- written them without consideration. He does 
as doing the animal neither, however, but in his last effusion charac-

but, on the other hand, it is not wise to teristically dodges the point by saying he meant
let a dairy cow go down in flesh, as it takes more E® ^lnE req'mn!d to “ "lnrket ” butter in I on- 
'««I to tiring her back again than would ™ "LZ'rT' Ï'TÏ *

23 r kco,: ? „• Eir F "™,v'r *^
the animal in a g„& health, « thri^coS

nu an fa a, posaible, "bàll lhc «> or

out my usual plan of feeding, if I do have to buv * t*" /Ry?’ ,°r hoW 1<>ng thp Rhip-
Sting-iness a little extra feed. For profitable production of , fS j f m Tfmflon before it was finally dis-winter milk, I do not thinkTt pays to ^ t ‘ LeP teThim f CHn T B Pmf('SROr 

a cow milking that has been milking h^avMy all month" «ftê^the butTer 
summer, but to have some freshen in the earlv PnnAdo k„+ tv, i,- *
winter, and feed them liberally so they do not go in Tomb, t h® s4h,,1mont "nR storod
down in their milk before going to g L°nd°n to await

E ration, and
BE
C

■ ■ JThere is plenty of feed on 
the Island to carry through all the stock, but the 
question is, Will farmers feed grain enough, at 50 
cents a bushel, to produce milk in paying 
titles through the winter ?

quan-
Some will, but only 

the most skillful and economical will be able to 
get a profit, even with butter at about 30 cents

Lon-

Beà
|(-

I believe in economy in feeding at all' times. 
It is possible to overfeed, and thus waste 

our milking stock tion of the food, as well 
high-priced foods, it will

per pound.
Instead of feeding all 

through the winter on
be better to weed out the poorest producers 
prepare them for the block in a month or so, and 
keep our good cattle up well through the winter.

Economy in feeding can be practiced by mixing 
the hay and straw together, running them through 

)seible. The best economy in feed- 
a full ration, suited to the product 

you are after, whether beef or butter, 
is always false economy in feeding stock.

As we are dairying, many of us to stay, we 
must keep the best producers in our herds, at all 
cost; and, as we have a full crop of oats and a 
fair crop of roots, some hay, and abundance of 
straw- for roughage, our best plan is to feed a 
lot of our oats to our best milkers to balance up 
the ration and keep them producing at a profit 
during the winter months, 
feed a large part of our oat crop, as the part of 
it that we sell will bring nearly double per bushel 
that it often does. Bran is out of the question 
here on account of its cost. When feed is scarce, 
or high in price, we are apt to spend more 
thought on how to feed carefully and economical- 
ly, and, by so doing, we may lie able to get more 
profit at less cost than when feed is so plentiful 
as to make us a little careless and a little less 
skillful in using it.

Queen’s Co., P. E. I.

ggpgg

it harm ;
and

onI

1m a verya cutter, if 
ing is to fe

one better, and 
dated three

t he creamery in 
on arrival 

n more favorable market. So 
much for the Professor's ” red herriny ”BE grass

The ” fog ” must 
have been particu- 

densclarly 
he wrote his

We can afford to when
com

ments about the re
frigerator-car 
ice,

ÉÉ1

Pee

1 E*ms
serv-

because we
learn from his last 
letter that his 
sweeping condemna
tion of the service 
in Canada was based 
on the examination 
of ONE UAH, which 
passed 
' I uelph 
2Ulh.

‘ ?

B WALTER SIMPSON.

|
1

turough 
on j uiy 

About In teen 
Hundred icon butter

SELL GRAIN AND BUY COTTON SEED OR OIL 
CAKE.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :
I would say that there will be plenty of feed 

for winter keep of dairy cows in this vicinity, but, 
owing to the high prices of grains, there will 
be many cows milked here this

curs arc operated 
season 

Oovernment
during the 
in the 
service 
sides

alone, be- 
prooably as 
more inde- 

cars, and 
doughty pro- 

lessor saw ONF. car, 
winch lie examined
"tth Ins little ther
mometer, a t the

not 
I would

some

E season. many 
pendent 
the

recommend selling oats and buying bran and 
cotton-seed meal or oil meal. Our usual plan of
feeding would be rather expensive thisHE year, at
present prices of grains, 
duction of winter milk, our plan of feeding has 
been straw or hay in morning, roots or ensilage 
after breakfast; about 4 o’clock, roots or silage 
again, and at night all the hay they will eat 
without waste. Our meal ration consists of oats 
and peas with bran—3 parts oats, 3 parts bran, 
1 part pea meal, by weight, 
always fed on the ensilage and roots. 
selling oats and buying cotton seed meal 
meal for our winter ration

Fop the profitable pro
Post Orbit.

.Jersey cow. Winner of gold medal for 
classes. London, England, Dairy Show

best performance
, inor.

lin blitter test, , 
Owner, .1 H. Smith-Hurry

time carefully 
noting the tempera- 
I ores

.1 ersey
t
tin his little

the tost tv, , diary. When he made
sun sh„ B ?°rS’ hc h'a-vs- " were wide open,
tempeîa ure hTh ^ 'EE1® ^ and the outs.de 
ternr ? degrees, and, because he found a 
temperature ol about 74 
tionul case, he 
claim that

This is my plan of feeding m 
morning, the first thing we 
cows, then the roots and meal 
the straw or hay. 
them.

Iwinter : In the 
do is to milk t» the
are led, alter which 

the water ie always 
we give a feed of cut 

have no silo), a little bran, and 
In the evening, say, five 
again, when the roots and 
lowed by straw or chaff.

The meal ration is l;We intend 
or oil

beforeAt noon Idegrees in thiscorn (as 1 
a pinch of salt.

one excep-
giavely informs the public that the 

•' is Hrveiv ret have good refrigeration facilities

«££& « ,Z o V”*' »
same loose 
ly jumped at.
ColB^T1’ 1 Wish to sa_v that the Dairy &
-■er l"Bla,Zl Z":'8 'HH doeS not and
butter ,s perfect We know l'hn' EE SCrViC® f°r 
déficiences but we ire I h there are manv
t<> year i , ait doing our best from year

. Ear to overcome them 
intelligent criticism, 
asked shippers to 
l hat 
I «allies, 

saw

or half-past, 
meal are again fed, fol-

until about the first of March,'wh^n hay‘ Is'fiBm 
the place of straw. The meal consists X 
a mixture of barley and oats.

Dates were decided by the Western Dairymen's supplement this,
Association for the district meetings to be held 
in Western Ontario as follows :

rGEORGE CAREAW. we milk
Northumberland Co., Ont.

fC. are conducted in the 
u<t,v, and if his conclusions are similar- r

DISTRICT MEETINGS IN WESTERN ONTARIO. I)usually of
W hen onecessary t()

tu , v bran is added, together
With something stronger, such as low-grade flour 
which brings the mixture up to about thc same 
weight as the straight mixture of barley and oats 
The milking cows receive of this about a „al|,in 
apiece twice a day. I find that even vet my cows 
arc not fed to their full capacity, and, also 
give a greater return when freshening ln the 
months of December, January and February and 
f well fed. will give nearly as much milk' during 

SUmmer as those which freshen in April ^

some
b
h

Watford—Music Hall, November 112th.
Cayuga—Council Chamber, November 14th. 
Listowel—McDonald Hall, November 19th. 
Simcoe—Council Chamber. November 21st 
Woodstock—Council Chamber, November 22nd 
Tillsonburg—Council Chamber, November 26th. 
Dorchester—Town Hall, November 2Hth.
St. Mary’s—Council Chamber, December 3rd 
Guelph—Creamery Meeting, Dairy School, O. 

A ( ’.. December 12th.
The discussion will not necessarily )><■ confined 

to the subjects mentioned on the programme. It 
is expected that the Director of the Dairymen’s 
Association, who may represent the different di 
vict s. will be present and occupy the r-ha: r The 
Chief Dairy Instructor for Western Ontario, Mr. 
Frank Herns, will attend all these meetings. 
Everyone interested in dairying will lie ma le wel
come

v
PWe expressly invite 

and in our publications have 
, , a<E‘fy us of an-V complaints, so 

r‘p! fe ,' n Uf) with the railroad 
u... EV Uan was satisfied that the car^k,

«icieati v ‘iced0t w-hv Pdr'|y. handled> and was in'W 
us of the f il l ■>' re'u dl< he not promptly advise

11,1,1 a man in his 
'1 to himself

b
B hcow s we

coul istt he P'su aor Hwe would expect 
Instead, he kept 

, " ' 'e season was over, and then 
u seems i,! 1 llc whole service in the press,
employ ed , . . m' Prof- Lean would be better
his depart men Bn "r T ET °riginal work in
butter and a , 'H'Tph that would help

. E makvrs to solve some of the 
-'rît'". ni: 1 h,-m to-day than to 

1 11 and decry the work others 
1 ifi'Pnsvonient of

For yearly 
records, and this has 

Also, 1 find

have hern keeping milk 
very clearly proven itself t,, 
cow has given 1 ,9HK 

ol milk m 31 days, under oui nary , . 
cow hits given 12,700 pounds ol milk 
per cent., already t his 
15 years of age has given 11,300 
3.7 per cent. milk, and is still 
of testing each 
the real value of each

ol■a year we Position.
ir

. proceeded ime. one cipounds 
A not her 

. testing |!.M 
1 hie old

« inra re

season. Cow ol 
pounds oi d ~ | ( ( 

milking. Phis p| 
is the only wax to

our
juI'l'obl irthe

doing
usurp 

are
the dairy industry 

W. W. MOOR F 
s "" f 'apartment of Agriculture,

a n
olcow6 asrei’t am
throw.

Oxford Co., Ont. " F THOMSON tr
AI ai1 y
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CANADIAN CHEESE IN BRITAIN.

HORTICULTURAL PROGRESS.
,MI 1 xl lo' < i*u farmer’s Advocate” by W T 

Maeoun, Horticulturist, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa.

Annual Report of the Quebec 
ciety for 1906 :

Autumn.—Langford 
Wealthy, Alexander.

Early Winter —Fameuse, McIntosh, Wolf River.
Winter.—(’anada Red, Scott’s Winter,

Russet, Baxter, Milwaukee.
From ’three Rivers to L'Islet, both included, 

east and south :
Smtimer.—Yellow 'transparent, Lowland Rasp

berry, Duchess.
Autumn.—Peach of Montreal, St. I.a wrence, 

W'ealthy, Alexander.
Early Winter.—Fameuse, McIntosh, Wolf River.
Winter —Scott s Winter, Canada Baldwin, Mil

waukee, Baxter.
From the extreme north, Kamouraska and 

Charlevoix, east and north :
Summer and Early Autumn.—Yellow Transpar

ent. Duchess. C harlamoff.
Autumn and Winter.—Wealthy, Patten’s Green

ing, Hibernal, I ongfidld.
Crab Apples.—Whitney, Martha, Transcendent, 

Hyslop.

I urn indebted Beauty, St. Ivawrence,to ono of the largest produce firms 
Manchestor for the following report: 

to state thut the
/We are pleased 

cheese this
'Ur is- 
a hut- 
1, was 
letter.
' gruy 
’ goes 
mm ry 

and 
mild

improvement in Canadian 
"<■11 maintained,

Goldenyear has been 
difficulties

and one of the great 
with last 

the

Bornological So-that "e had to contend

green state, 
year.

not only in good condition, 
same has been fairly

which was the 
has

shipping of cheese in

bruit-growers’ Association for Quebec Province 
and receives a grant from the Provincial Govern
in'n to aid it in its work. The report for 1906 
"hich was recently received, shows a membership 

persons. This is too small for so 
great a Province as Quebec, where fruit has been 
grown as long or longer than in any other part 
of Canada. It would seem that a determined ef- 
ort should be made to increase the membership 

of this Society, which has done so much towards 
the progress of horticulture in Quebec. The an
nual report contains 152 
printed many valuable

been noticeable by its absence this Thegoods have come forward
but the 
effected.

averaging „f the
well

We are
__) exceptional

up at the early part of the 
are going to close the

nearing the close of•gern- 
and. 

>wing 
! the 
Ixin- 

j be 
Eon- 

■vhich 
Pro- 

1 had 
does 

arac- 
ieant 
I on- 
>m a

one of the most °< only 106 
The make opened 

season very late, and wo

seasons we have had. m
season with a great shortage of

cheese on that of last Our home make has been 
filled

year.
exceptionally large, which has 
Canadians, up the shortage in 

season domestic hasund all through the 
been placed on our market 
Canadian prices, thus

o 3 pages, in whicji 
papers which were given at 

the summer meeting of the Society in 1906, at 
1 bateaug’uay Basin and Como, and at the winter 
meet'ng at Knowlton 
" The

within IÜa few shillings of 
j, . , causing a good healthy home de-
It is only within the last

are

Imaud.
. . two weeks that there
has been any noticeable failing off in the make. This 
week there is POULTRY.These papers include, 

Apple,” ” Conclusions 
Reached After Nineteen Years’ Experience with 
Earge Fruits at the Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa,” ” Orchard Drainage,” ” How to Im
prove our Old Orchards,” ” The Preparation of 
House Plants for Winter.” “ The Preservation of 
Fruits for Home Use.” “ Composition of Soils 
and Location of Orchards,” “ Select'ng Trees for

, „ a Rreat shortage, and it has dropped off
fully 30 per cent, of what it 

The Canadian
Great Fameusewas a month ago.

season, from a financial point of 
view, has been disappointing, owing to the great specu
lation of a few who have tried 
and have evidently realized their 

The result of this has

STARTING A FLOCK.
on to corner the market, 

object to a great ex- 
caused prices

To persons wanting to begin raising fowlp. and to 
those who are tired of going along slipshod fashion 
year after year, the best advice is to begin right. Get 
a good start, and half the battle Is 
new at the business, read and study all the things you 

can about poultry, and that 
do no harm, if you are 

tired of unbusinesslike methods 
and want to make money. The 
old saying, '• Be sure you’re 
right, and then go ahead,” is 
peculiarly fitted to this huei- 

A good start means

don. 
isn’t 
con- 
xv as 

ihip- 
dis- 
anri 
hroe

tent. to ad 
or three weeks.very rapidly during the last two 

What the future result of this
vance

If you areover.
manipulation will be we 

say, but certainly it is not conducivecannot
healthy tone of trade from

to a 
Thereour point of view, 

is every prospect of a huge make from New Zealand 
and Australia;

will

we ourselves having in sight our first 
consignment, wnich is quite a month earlier than usual 

We are looking forward next

s
in

ival year to a better Ca
nadian trade, and if only this system of manipulation 
could he kept out of your market we should have a 
much healthier tone, and one that would he beneficial

So
ness.
everything in making a suc
cess later.

mist 
icu- 
hen 
om- 
; re- 
erv-

to every one on both sides. I’. B McNAMAHA, 
Canadian Commercial Agent.” Several things enter into 

getting a right start. In the 
first place, too much money 
should not be spent ; in the 
second, you must be sure you 
have time and patience for the 
work; and third, you must 
study conditions. It is foolish 
and useless to introduce a few 
pure-bred chickens into a 
mongrel flock and expect them 
to be the leaven that will 
leaven the whole lump. Many 
have tried this plan, and have 
failed miserably. Neither is it 
advisable to put pure-bred, or 
any other kind of fowls, into 
a filthy house, thinking you 
will house them there for a

WEED AND FEED
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ”

In view of the food supplies available for dairy 
cows in this locality, and their value, fewer 
will be milked this season than last, 
ing the enhanced prices of milk and dairy prod
ucts, we would advise economy in feeding, weed
ing out the inferior cows, selling or slaughtering 
them, as they will not pay for wintering with hay 
at $22 per ton.
winter milk, our plan of feeding is to feed all 
can make the cows eat of the best food we have 
or can purchase.
silage in stock which we will feed this winter. 

Sardis, B. C.

we
last
his cows 

(’onsider- igll
ina-
vice
ised
ion
lieh
ugh
uiy
een
ter

For the profitable production of
we

We have 150 tons of clover

ted A C. WELLS <fc SON.
ion
ent short time, and clean up later

on.
g

GARDEN # ORCHARD. Put off buying your 
fowls until everything le ready. 
Clean up the premises thor
oughly, and plow under every 
bit of soil fouled by chicken» 
that have belonged to you or 
anyone else before starting. 
Get your yards and coops into 
good condition, and then go 
ahead.

bé
as

de-
AVOID USING READY-MIXED PAINTS ON FRUIT 

TREES.
md
ro
ar,

In reply to a letter of inquiry as to his past 
winter's experience in protecting fruit trees from 
mice, W. T. Maeoun, Horticulturist, Central Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa, writes that he has no 
changes to suggest in his paper on*” The Protec
tion of Fruit Trees,” read before the Ontario 
Fruit-growers’ Association last winter, and prac
tically no additional information to offer.

We have not found any injury from the 
Use of paint, so far,” he says, ” and the mice 
have not been bad enough the last two or three 
winters to say definitely whether it is effectual or 
not, but no tree with paint has been injured by 
mice.

led
er-
he
iiy

Save money on every
thing but your stock. Make 
your coops out of old boards, 
and cover with straw or 
corn fodder; make coops for 
little chicks out of store 
boxes ; nest boxes out of cheap 
boxes; use old dishes for drink
ing vessels, and in every way 
economize so as to keep M- 
penses down. Chickens do just as 
well in a cheap coop as an ex
pensive one, provided it Is dry 

and warm. Even a framework of poles banked with fodder 
or straw to be burned the following spring has been 
known to keep chickens safe and warm all winter, and 
one successful chicken-raiser always uses the family 
supply of fire wood, raked up into walls and covered 
with straw for her fowls. In this way she has a new 
coop every fall, and thinks the chickens do better. Of 
course, she has a permanent house too, but she likes 
the “ wood house ” for the winter season.

It Is poor economy to starve the chickens under the 
impression that you are economical. Better feed them 
well and rush them to market than to have a lot of 
hungry, peeping fowls at your heels whenever you set 
your feet outdoors. A hen will lay just as fine eggs 
in an old water-pail filled with straw as in a patent 
nest box; but she must have her crop well filled with 
seasonable food to make her worth anything as a layer 
or for the table. If wheat is very cheap in your 
locality, do not discard it for expensive corn, hot 
manage to give the fowls plenty of good food, and use 
a variety. Milk, alfalfa, corn, table scraps, fresh meat 
and other things will keep the chicks in good condition.

Don't waste money buying a lot of medicines in the 
start. .last remember that lice and filth are the bot
tom of most poultry evils, and determine to be without

a-
tle
de
in,
de
a

V-
he
es

Considering the good satisfaction obtained 
from the use of building paper, I hesitate to 
recommend paint, as an instance bas come under 
my notice where paint caused serious injury in an 
orchard when used for borers.

The Dairymaid. Photo by It. R. Sallows.he
r-

a Cold Climate,” “ Growing Grapes for Home 
Use,” “ Perennial Flowers,” " Orchard Experi
ments in Eastern Quebec,” “ The Manufacture of

Ordinary white&
lead and linseed oil appear to be quite harmless, 
l rut when bough ten paints are used, made, per- Maple Syrup and Sugar in Canada in the Past 
haps, with mineral oils, injury may occur, which and Present,” ” Some Methods of Marketing the 
was the case in the instance referred to; hence, if New England Apple Crop,” ” Garden and Orchard 
1 >aint is suggested as a preventive, caution should Insects in Quebec Province in 1906,” ” Some Les
lie impressed on fruit-growers against using sons in Orcharding from the Field of Practical 
boughten paints.

“Prof. Sears’ method of wrapping with paper 
is good. We prefer leaving the paper as loose as plicable to the Province of Quebec in these papers, 
possible, providing it is well tied, in order to and the report should be in the hands of every 
afford an air-space tietween the paper and the tree, fruit-grower there. The annual membership fee is 
However, it cannot be left very loose. The main $1.00, which will insure getting the report and 
objection to Prof. Sears’ plan is that it takes participating in a plant distribution in the 
more paper and is not quite so easily put on. We spring. Peter Reid, Chateauguay Basin, Que., is

the Secretary of the Association, and is eager to 
get members.

The Association last winter prepared a list of 
varieties of apples recommended for different parts 
of the Province of Quebec, which is printed in the 

one report. It is as follows :
From Three Rivers and Sorel. west and south :

id
ir
iy
ir
te
/e

Experience. "
There is much useful information especially ap- fffjjjj>0

3-

9
1

;e
■t
it
n cut the paper in strips before using, which econo

mizes it very much.
“ T am glad to know that you are dealing with 

th s subject in “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” as in 
jury from mice in orchards just coming into bear
ing brings great discouragement, and has been 
of the chief if not the greatest reason for reducing 
the amount of planting done in Foster and Cen
tral Ontario, and the Province of Quebec.”

a:©
i

e f-'ummer —Yellow Transparent, Low'and Rasp
berry, Din hers.
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both. An occasional dose of 
are

some sort of poultry 
many good kinds) will do much 

toward keeping off diseases, but cleanliness and 
w 1 do m°re than all the medicines 
best way to doctor

f'tatod that Mr. Barns, Wapaca, Wis., who was an 
extensive fruit-grower, and had been president of 

T. I'16 State Horticultural Society, has come to the
, . most sick chickens is to cut off ferZlr^ mom^n^s^T’ ,C°nVention and of'

the,r heads and bury them deep in the earth. even off3e3a fr£
en it comes to buying your first fowls, make up Another mem lier '

your mind which is the best breed for your, pecul.ar grower^ hid V® ,n?tance where a fruit'
cond.tions, and then buy of a reliable dealer. If you cokm^es „fk f v ^Urchase and equip ten
want an all-around hen select that type; if you live in beekeener kl 6?Ch °f hlS °,x:har<is. and give 
town, where the range is limited, get some of the big fhler^ 1 !°° far awa>' to iook alter them,
lazy fowls that do not care to wander, and if there are ,h 1 Proceeds from the bees for his labor, 

marked peculiarities in the preferences of the people you 
expect to be your patrons, keep them in mind when 
you start. While it would be foolish to spend time 
consulting all tastes, it would be equally foolish to buy 
a variety for which there is 
borhood.

food (and there "i the brood chamber. The feeding should üm,„ 
the shortest possible time. The syrup should i . 
made of two parts, by weight, of sugar to one m 
water, with a teaspoonful, flat measure of tar 
tanc acid added, after dissolving m water 
every 15 pounds of syrup, this latter added to ll, , 
syrup when boiling. The feed should not be give, 
from above but from below the brood-chamber 
to do all these correctly, would reduce the loss in 
weight to a minimum.

E care
JSS;
1ÈB in the world.

■

for bees, and had
to

!<

&S
. FLOKAUTY OF QUEENS „ "ERS *>,UN<J CLOTHING

The method of having more than one i»v,„, . Can beeS be con,ined to the hive during
queen in a hive, a method which had been advo 'tv"1 the SP.ri,lg:. and is 11 desirable ?

Begin modestly in everything but the grade of Alexander of New A siate I ' t g terVals of Prolonged confinement, when the be, s V
Of the fowls, and work to the top of the ladder, m to have brood^produced faster' and smne k may dischar8e accumulated matter, the teekee^r
and profitai,ër-îî;Crmn PouîtrT ^ P'eaSant '^P^nted swarming. After carefully weighfng cî^iderationd^ ^ th°ir kiad

all the testimony offered, it appears that the lderatlon’ and not to hang out clothing
method of introducing a plurality of queens was PartlcuIar da-v People should be spoken
to throw the colony into an abnormal condition r6’ not after,.damage may be done,
such as removing all combs and brood and honey EXTRACTING GREEN HONEY

i£ - 5S£ -r.W
excluding zinc introducing a queen to each com- however; if two or more supers are used ’
together inaone offethlntr0dWCtl0n' PUt the qUeenS A VPry animated discussion took place in 
s^rankher if dek^d T*" °ntS' iatrodudaS "hlrh all condemned extracting honey’be
her de^red wk Cached8 The'T’ r"1" th* ^ ^ 2 was a,"lost a" capped, and a resolution
as to thl ,1 teached. The testimony offered to that effect was passai without
as to the prevention of swarm ng was not very voice. °Ut
conclusive. It also appeared that quite often, at 
the close of the season, all but one queen disap
peared or the colony broke into clusters with

Z" a /aUying point. This question has
m^ntE Sti,rT thC apicultural pulse, and develop
ments will be watchèd with interest.

washm

3
I
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H CEDAR-LOG POULTRY HOUSE.

© 3
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate <’ :

Jm
■l

We keep from 50 to 75 Plymouth Rock 
over winter, and raise from 50 to 100 chicks dur
ing the summer. Our poultry house is 18x28 
feet, built With hewed cedar logs, and divided into 
three compartments, a sleeping and a scratching 
room and one for the sitting hens, the latter also 
being used in the fall for fattening the surplus 
fowls. The floor is plank. The roof is sheeted 
close, and the shingles laid in mortar 
all the light possible from the south, 
tor about 8 inches

fowls
SSI a good flow 

not, 1

|S|:; ?
I

a dissenting lW’e have
A ventila-

square inside runs from floor 
to roof into a small cupola, which works 
well.

Prof. Surface. Tenn State Entomologist 
an address

fe.;.

m
, gave

upon bee enemies, and also gave the 
a result of putting sound and slightly-injured 

into a hive of bees, 
jured fruit, but could 

I his and ot her experiments 
lavs worked

d
very plums

The laies worked on the in- 
not puncture the sound, 

went to prove that 
on the juices of injured fruits 

as grapes, plums, peaches, 
not in sound

ARhough the day of log buildings is about 
past, I believe one constructed with material such 
as described would make an ideal poultry house if 
properly built. The one described is in such a 
position that it is impossible to get sufficient 
nght from the south. Build 12 ft. wide, 5 ft. high, brood 
and long enough to hold what poultry you intend ing tt
to keep. Have the ends east and west. When five honey 
teet high, put a row of windows along south side 
on top of the last log. Put supports for a plate 
on top of window frames, then put on plate and 
lay rafters from plate down to the opposite wall, 
which will make a shantv roof, 
double board, with 
have

!<
t" -

CROWDING THE BROOD 

HONEY
Alexander also advocated keeping u, > 
lamber fairly free from capped honey dur 
breeding season, and feeding back the

b-
vK.

CHAMBER WITH such
pears and apples, but tl

Mr hg|g ... } ,, "r roso1"**on va-s passed, with dissent 
that the (.eneral Manager of the National Poo- 
keepers Association, write Federal, State 
minion and Provincial Departments 

, asking that beekeeping receive

l>
fu

1 *o-

of Agrieul- 
t he same en-

- couragement and help given to other lines of agri
I 111 111,1 *1 "ns h“lt that too often incompetent

men—men without wide 
good education—

ri

9
v- “ ■

chamber of the hive 
during the brooding 
t rue of some strains

nc
i ure lx

mi t he mhrood-
not clogged with honey 

It was particularly
rrnuHn i n . of Italian bees that t bev
O-O",led honey about the brood-chamber during a
good honey flow. In this way, the cells in whic h 

) ooil ooiild be reared were reduced in number 
suiting in less bees for the honey flou 
portionately smaller

Stud the gables, 
paper between, and you will 

a dry, warm enough poultry house 
toII.n?,eet requirements .1 R PHI UP

Wellington Co.. Ont.

m practical training
, , wero appouitiHl in the places of
lecturers and investigators in apiculture Pn,f 
Surface said create the demand for the men and
:.:r"h"found-,,s — .................... .

was 
season.

and
thy Divide th
of

Sr ca
ho

1 re
PhiilinE'V"n0lV addn‘ss uas P,ve" b.V Professor
I hit ,Ps (.oveminent Apiarist. Washington. I> t
? ' r' ^ biMips said, only under very exception

hi hiM h„( the honey should he let to the lees
II h<‘ 1 hf“ chemical nature of honey

changed |,.v the bees in the
soin:'

Department of 
any were from

APIARY. buand a pro 
In his est i-Ü crop of honey.

mat.ion it was also essential that two 0r more 
supers shou-d be used I, was astonishing hou 
much less honey would be found in a brood 

consisting of 2,500 mem- «»a in her with two extracting supers than with
and embracing the entire North American one 1 h s- and the use of Carniolan blood in the

ontment, met in the Capitol Buildings, Harris- a'"a.rv Was a mor(1 practical method of enlarging
burg, Pa., on October 80th and 31st. thc brood nest. The ordinary queen even did8. Ï

Prestdent L. A. Aspinwall, Jackson, Mich., oc- Sîî, cre(l,t Jor the power to lay eggs, providing 
cupied the chair. The president, in his opening th'7 condlt,onfi "ere right 
address, said that ’apiculture, when we consider ^ H. Cleaver. Term State,
its relationship to other branches of agriculture account of the difference in 
and the various branches with which it was in- ru°m hoaev Production and queen-rearing

was the greatest of agricultural subjects. „n^aVeP f°",nd '* ,,aid better to produce honex 
A well-equipped beekeeper should not only ha\e » d' evidence of his good faith he has 
good general education, and know the life-history qUeens for salp’ but is discontinuing the 
pf the beg, but he should 1x3 a botanist and entô- QUESTION DRAWER

He had himself In using full sheets of foundation 
in present well-known vve prevent I he bees from rearm,r i upon the life-history of the bee. C P. Dadant Hal to °t 'i

i had said that beek<^ep- .(^rpnqç mav be raised in wnrb stated that
ing was the most beautiful science in the whole Uoii , wotkcr-conib, foundationrural economy. * the who,e Iat^r than worker ells the
. Hon A » Martin. Director of Institutes, be- f°Un"ati'*'1
!^fh1enTTt'ASaid hG fClt SUr“ that ,hl‘ 'arge and this prevents X lhC St°Cks k‘Rs
influential Association meeting in Pennsylvania
would bring information of value to the State He 
recognized the value of bees and beekeeping to 
other branches of agriculture, and. even from 
selfish motives, those interested in the advance 

of agriculture would, and he 
pleased, by Institute speakers

clc
dit

INTERNATIONAL BEEKEEPERS MEET be

An organization nowgv wasbars. faiprocess of ripenim, 
the

i >f 2Uf' samples , >f hnnev anilxzxd by, 
'heinstry. Washington, scarcely 

one kind of blossom only This
hnnev h""n hV th<‘ °f ,h" I'ollon in the

' 1,1 Pointed out that honey should

pa<
abl
cro
ha<

F-

pave a careful 
profits to be derives 1

, not
a temperature over I fiO degrees F

-ir 3F ■  ..... .. *• «*•.... -
than necessarxe

be raised to xv o
Mivolved, not lie kept a ta moment longer

•••> red 
pract ice. 1 * mining beekeeping

Ml " Z Hutchinson. Editor Beekee,
I 81 -. who has

raspberry section

<jui
mologist to a certain extent. 
found error

)ers ’ Re- 
several large 
of northern 

a busi

toview , Flint. Mich 
a |ea rieshow shall 

combs ■>
thei

Heel
heiir

way
sold
for
Man
milk
ting
even
it ft
feed?
nfcal
panr
a la
crop
mill
1 H
equa

upon error in the 
■Michigan, ail vised

Standard works 
Rev. L.\ ‘ anyone want'ng to make 

Ot beekeeping to spend
cess ful specialist a season with 

mwee er
a siic- 

ploddedMany hud h
up to the top with 
la-ginning, observât 
casiona I v-sif

U is likely I hat 
next place of
internat ionn I 
y've Canadians a

m no other help than a small
rioe-1 iterature, and an oc- 

a successful hfMxkeeper
l'et ro -1 .

ion
the bees E""1 'h'' woiffht and heaE'of
l e bees. I he Inundation should he wired
the upper wires put 
than is the

to
Mich . "ill le the

nearer the top of the frame 
pract ice.

meet i 
and

I he Assoc iation is really 
"'ace will he selected togeneral

splints inserted at l lie 
still better.

President Aspinwall .-When pressed f
cells, the hods will cut down the cell wall 
large cells to the size of drone.

A ro drones raised in worke

i Fine
tt)|> of the foundat

wooden 
ion was ' to attend.

ment
would be

, , , ,, . , and demonstrators,■to help the industry. They had some eight instruct
ors now upon their staff of speakers.
most (very disti.ct these speakers were being called lize queens ° 
for as furmers were awatvening to tM- inqmrtance Dr. Miller, Marengo 
and value of the deveJopment of l eekeeping. not desirable 8

trol. II A. Surface, Tenn. State Entomologist 
gave an interesting address, the subject being 

Bees and Horticulture ” touching upon not onh 
he value of bees in the fertilizat on of blossoms 

but the impression held by some that bees were 
injurious to farmers and horticulturists. He had 
been unable to find even the slenderest foundation 
for such a charg-e. 
but there is

Tho kr<‘nt*ni | 1 i(l.\ \ m -11 j i 
of (III*

necessary about an apiary 
-f course, he left to 

Some will he

at this time 
the tasteand in al- of the ftec-kr cells good to ferti 

Ul. —Yes, but such

i
>f odds and ends content to 

u bich have been in
months, until the 

to activity

leave all sorts
(luring the use

summer lying a limit for 
of tlu-are opening 

again Wem arouses themIf I mix
neglected apiary ,,, 
and w ill l,e

, . Rti^ar and water, etpial parts
much of this mixture is 
of sealed stores for wint 

IMr. N. E. Frances, 
ixirtion should he 5 
of water.

sav thchow
nvedvd tb gel m pounds
or ?

uppearance of a 
wretched jn the extreme,

but a sorry inducement for Fan intending 
upiculture, while a few 

»<')! cared for and snugly housed, 
surroundings in t rim

beekeeper to make 
h i ves of bees 

their

Platteville, Wis.-The pro- 
Pounds of sugar to 2 pounds 

A recent, experience, given to 
beekeeper of wide experience, was" that 
mg over a hive with the Maso 
of gain was secured from 
syrup fed, 7 1-7 pounds of 
make 10 pounds of 
would take 8

a Start in o
^ ket 1 

vail, 
ing l 
fortu 
manj 
r ep o r 
filain

with 
is a very

all
condition,me |>y

when f'lavT 
n Jar, only '2 pounds

the first 112

pleasant sight to 
to set t here fore, 

the hives therms d vos 
clea r

about it — when 
order, t,

Nature does not defeat itself, 
a mighty adaptation in nature which 

when studied, com rail led us to recognize a Supreme 
Author He condemned, as he stated that all 
State Entomologists did. spraying at any tune of 
any blossom for any pest while in bloom 
action would he likely 
the development of fruit.

Mr X K France, Wisconsin.

urge one and all
are com- 

a.V all rubbish, weeds.
appearance of

pletely put in
pounds of 

sugar being used to 
I. however, think it

u ill giveev i'i x I hiiig which
I Ih'i'eril 1 Britishneglect . 0syrup > ■

m or more pounds ()f 
gain of 10 pounds for wint 

Mr. R T* . TIolterniann. 
that the right t ime

Asugar to secure aSuch$
m ■
:5 ■

ur stores closec 
conde 
to o\ 
Iis 1 

per c 
;*ble

prevailin# for liimcj will materially 
’■nepers for the light 
an unfavorable

ls gn 111,1‘r than usual, due, largely, 
some classes

to |>e highl,\ in uirious to Hrant ford. Opt 
to trod for- \\-jnf,.

i* I. si a t ed 
was

pract irai ly all hatelu-d

ness of 
summer. The

thiscro,
demand t'.-r flori 
'«> Un- sh

11who u as present. as soon as the brood had
t >r l ii- f fiuila

1
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.VVUJ)y 
lid be
me ui

ta i
the FARM BULLETIN. 1783

A MARE FOSTER-MOTHER. safeguards which 
the Canadian

tho application of the new Act by
Public of (Ireat* Bri7uin'ent\ W'n U‘' consumin«
synopsis of ih a '' Accompany in g his letter is a
synopsis of the Act, the full text of which
take^ at h‘S °fflCeS in order to show

CIS,.'Of aCCOm|lanVin« Photogravure illustrates a curious 
of Bister mothership during the 

farm of fiPO 
The

to
HUNTINGDON, P. Q., N0TeÏo tho 

given 
n her 
)SS ip

Past season on thq 
Mason, London Tp., Middlesex Co 

mare had lost her foal through
a three-weeks-old

advances

Vos, Novoniher 
of the words

is hen* Ont. may be con-ngain. and 
1,,rj(M'\ when he remindful joint-ill, and took 

The
of ( the rigid care

the words “ Canada Approved ” 
upon the food products.

to beforecalf running about. first stamped"ere made by theThe mellow mare, and with a little 
soon learned to extract the requisite 

It received
The little hi^'rh::i,,"SU^ l" its

Their small

assistance the calfclose
a 1 most aourishment. 

x |laled in three weeks’
su,|g their hist . 

in the dreary blast
some food as well, and was"«tes 1 witter the fruit shippers andwash That shrill-pip,,,| 

r,'he patient
time THE RAILWAYS.harbinger of early snows,

scentless I he t'l Proverbial " hot time " was not lacking during 

which' mm" N M r>omi"ion Hailway Commission, 
the men h ? 5lh’ in the City Hall, Toronto,
Killem bHrS»°f the Commiasion- Prof. Mills, Judge 
,, , * t" H°n' Mr Bernier, all being present,
lobert James Graham, of Belleville, who had the floor 

for a considerable time during the session, made out a 
pre y good case for the fruit shippers in their in- 
< ictment against the railway companies. Great diffi
culty has been experienced, he said, in getting 
any kind to , 
tained,

1,1 .V of theWhen af" r in- ( 

bees 
ieper 
kind 
f on 
)ken

<>ft with the morn's hoar 
J Hangs, a p,,|e mourner 

And makes
crystal quaintly glassed 

for 'he summer past
a little summer where itIn the chill 

The dusky 
'•’he russet leaves 
Of oozy brooks,
And the

grows.
faint brief dusunbeam of the Mr.ywaters shndde as they shine

obstruct the 
which

straggling way
no deep banks define- mgaunt, woods, jn 

limbsQi 3 ragged, scant 
with sombre

Wrap their old array, 
ivy twine." cars of

carry the fruit, and when they were ob
it was almost impossiblenon t Hut this is 

when the farine 
much to do 

stables must he set 
cold

N o vein her

to keep them at a
proper temperature, the doors and ventilators being out 
of repair in many of them, 
adequate.

a month to be poetical

: ■ V $ - A

y->- ' y|
ÉMÜ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A Wet Nurse.

and adopted the calf.
Geo. Mason, London Tp.

tis a time 
very practical, as there is BInflow

W)t , and the supply of ice in- 
Difflculty has also been experienced in hav- 

over when netessary to examine

getting ready for the
coming winter; the

i". °rder for immediate 
comes drifting

ing a car held the
purpose of taking out damaged fruit. 

In other cases, in order to avoid long hold
overs, it has been found 
by very roundabout

use, in case. ill rain shipments for thoupon us, perhaps a
cows must be housed

he- usnowstorm, for the 
protected from the inclement
big drop in the 
and other stocks 
difference that is

ion
ing

and
or there is a

necessary to send shipments. 
He himself had been com-

pel led to send fruit for Winnipeg via Chicago, and. 
While trying to get it through to St. John by thé 
Grand’ Trunk, had been advised to send it bv 
Portland.

weather, 
as there

ways.ni i 1 k flow, 

a short time
was in the mining 

ago. but there is this 
stocks

ate 
t Ri
ms

the drop in way of

The chief grievance, however, was the failure Of the 
railway companies to rush through cars, often urgent
ly needed, for shipment. The delay often amounted to 
days and weeks, and the companies were not held 're
sponsible for the losses occasioned, although they took 
care that after the arrival of the cars, often without 
a moment’s notice, the shippers should pay for delays 
of even one hour over the two days allowed for load
ing. Mr. Graham’s own firm had, at a great expense, 
provided apple-borage houses at St. John, N. B., but 
now he could not get cars, although he had been wait- 
ing for them for weeks.

many lost their Mure lost her fouloil. while in the drop 
loses directly Possibly he 
the other fellow,

On farm ofin the milk fi,,w only the farmerin-
can afford to losend. more than 

of not. let himhut whether he 
be careful in housing the stock this 
t hem

iat 
i< h

can
SYSTEMATIZING THE CANADA MEAT AND 

NED-FOODS INSPECTION.
month, and feeding 

pay him better interest on 
many of the stocks 

may be a few touches 
to finish plowing for 

foots to get in, and if all the harvest 
not under cover tis a good time 
before snow flies.

CAN-as we,j. and they will
his investment than 
ly. Then there 
furrows, fields

)Ut

floated Roodrecent- 
to ditches, water

nt and pvf • reSS iS belng made •" the establishment 
Can d ‘°n °f the i1ew meat-inspection system in
( anada. initiated in September last.
1 anad'an Inspectors, specially trained 
Government packinghouse inspection 
developed, have

00-
next season's 

implements 
to Ket them in, also,

crop,
are

!(>- The staff of 
at Chicago, where 
has been highly 

been assigned the various packing- 
houses at the different cities and towns, and, as a 
further stop, Br. R. Barnes, who for a time had 
sight of the Toronto

ill
-n

I notice in thisli most of these things” TécaMonai™”8 

or mower still out getting 
the cheapest paint, 
the excuse is " labor is 
of our farmers

are well up in 
we notice a rake 

a varnish of rust, which is 
but not the most economical, hut 

scarce ! ” Yes, it is.

Graham & Co., Belleville, subsequently handed In a 
statement, in writing, to the effect that they had 
16,000 barrels of apples awaiting shipment, with no 
cars

nt
id overover

establishments, has been desig- 
by the Veterinary Director-General and Live- 
Commissioner,

of nated to handle them, which would surely freeze if 
facilities were not speedily provided.

»!
stock

real hard work be-
Di\ Rutherford. as travelling 

inspector for the Dominion, with headquarters at Otta- 
III order to greater uniformity and efficiency in 

regulating the manufacture of meat and

Til are doing too much 
cause of this fact; but we 
hood that is suffering 
but there is

Mr. W. H. Bunting, President of the Ontario Horti
cultural Society, held that shippers of fruit should have 
some easy and rapid means of recovering from the rail
ways damages for loss of fruit, and that the railway 
companies should be held responsible for such fruit as 
was wasted through their fault.

o- are not the only neighhor- 
M\irh plowing has been 

yet before the

w a.
done,

season
canned goods.a lot to be done 

Scarcity of labor is
>r

i mcloses.
affecting the plowing

i , . . , We morc labor, more of both would
be doae, which would be an advantage, as fal, plowing 

drainage are very essential to the production 
large crops m this country. Land has worked only
nan d .é’° i™? the early days of October im
pacted the land, making it tough
able difficulty

ditching too; hadn-
nf

Mr. E. D. Smith, M. P. of Winona, called atten
tion to the fact that by a circular issued by the rail
ways, no fruit can be shipped partly by rail and partly 
by water to points west of Port Arthur.

i|VS of
::IS

There is a
proviso that one man may go with each car to look 
after it; but when a firm sont sixty or seventy cars 
through, the wages of the sixty or seventy men re
quired proved a very costly Item. He thought a fast- 
freight service to Winnipeg for perishable goods should 
be established.

to work.in Consider -
was experienced in harvesting the 

crop and filling the silo, as just about that time 
had a great deluge of rain, making the

with difficulty the corn harvesters 
and the corn hauled.

y
s P
0 ground sofi. 

• were 
the

and it 
worked, ,,

wast
On the whole,

crop for silage would average a little more than 
a three-quarters crop. Many silos are filled, and quite 
a number about three-quarters full.

In answer to an enquiry from Prof. Mills, v Mr. 
— that conditions of transit have grown 

The Grand Trunk had done something 
this summer, but the Canadian Pacific had been very 
remiss.

r Smith said
. steadily worse.The question is quite a problem this fall 

Quite a number have cut down their herds from fifteen 
to thirty per cent. A number have sold off most of
their stock and feed by auction, 
for bay,

realizing good prices 
averaging about $li} per ton in the 

and oats have sold as high 
Beef

1I
rMILLERS DISCRIMINATED AGAINST.

as 69 cents for 40 lbs. 
plenty of splendid two-year-old 

have been sold for #18 to $20 
cows due to freshen in the spring have 
way from $7 to $30.

i Dr. James Mills, a member of the Canadian Itaif- 
way Commission, has issued a statement to the above 
effect, thus dissenting from the decision of the two 
other members of the Board at the Toronto hearing, 
where a complaint was received from the Dominion 
Millers’ Association in relation to shipments of wheat 
ordered from the elevator in Owen Sound.

The

has been low,
heifers per head, and 

sold all the I
■near the freshening have 

sold from $35 to $50; hut there is not much demand 
for fresh .cows this fall on account of scarcity of feed 
Many of the dairymen engaged in the production of 
milk for the condensary and city trade

:

shippers, Dr. Mills holds, 
treated and discriminated against, not deliberately 
intentionally, but . because of the failure of the com
pany to provide such freight-shed accommodation and 
keep its box cars in such a state of repair as would 
enable it to make a pro rata or equitable distribution 
of its cars, and ship wheat from its elevator with os' 
much promptness as it shipped flour from its freight 
shed.’’

"unhiettywereare not put
ting in as many fresh cows as formerly, feeling that 
even at increased prices for milk there is 'no money in 
it for them this winter, owing to the high prices

or

Most dairymen have to buy largely of gluten 
nfeal, oil rake, bran, etc., as the grain crop is not 
panning out as was expected. The one crop, while not. 
a large one, that bus given good returns was the wheat 

Many fine samples have been brought to the 
A large percentage of it would grade No. 
our old valley can still produce a cereal

Dr. R. Barnes, V. s5*"'V '
(By courtesy London Advertiser.)

Delays covered periods of a month to six 
weeks, causing mills to be shut down and flour kept 
off the market.

Dr. Barnes, who for some years 
well-known veterinary firm of Tennant & Bernes, Lon-

fessional man.

crop.
mill here.
I Hard; so
equal to the richest prairie lands of Saskatchewan.

was a partner in the

Ont., is a fine example of a progressive pro- 
Not content with getting his diploma 

and then settling down into a rut, he continued his 
studies in pathological and other directions, 
the alert for what was new and valuable in his work 
and solicitous for the advancement of the best in
terests of the profession. His natural bent as an in
vestigator.

FORTHCOMING SHOWS.Few young pigs have been raised this fall, which, I 
think, is a mistake, as there will be few hogs to mar
ket next spring, when, no doubt, high prices will pre
vail. Hogs have been lower than w7c expected, touch
ing 5$c. last month, but are op the rise again. Un
fortunately, owing to the high prices of mill feeds, 
many hogs went to the market unfinished; and in the 
reports of the Montreal markets, we noticed the com
plaint of too many lights.

A number of the cheese ries and creameries are 
closed, as nearly all the milk is being taken by the 
condensary and sent to the city. With butter soaring 
to over ffOc. per lb., farmers are getting good returns. 
'Tis too early to say what the factories have averaged 
per cwt. of milk for the season, but we hope to be 
i*ble to give this in our next.

o Nov. 30th to Dec. 7th, International, Chicago. 
Dec. 2nd to 5th, Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst,

Nova Scotia
Dec. 9th to 13th, Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph.
J an. 6th to 11th 

Poultry Show, Ottawa.
Feb. 12th to 14th, Ontario Horse-breeders' Show, 

Toronto.
Nov. 12th to 16th, Ontario Horticultural Show, 

Toronto.
[Note.—During the above week, meetings will be 

held of the Ontario Fruit-growers’, Vegetable-growers', 
in- Beekeepers’ and the Horticultural Associations.)

May 4th to 9th, Canadian National Horse Show,
T oronto.

ever on

early directed his attention to the in
evitable introduction of the inspection system in Can
ada, and marked him for advancement in

Eastern Ontario Fat-stock and

the new
service, which we trust will make the Canadian sys
tem second to none, and commend our products 
foreign buyers.

c
to I

We notice that Lord Strathcona, High Commissioner 
for Canada, with his accustomed energy in promoting 
Canadian interests, recently addressed a letter to 
fluential organs of public opinion in England like the 
London Times, c* tiling attention to the fact of theW. F. S.
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SCALLION ONIONS. JABEL ROBINSON’S DEATH.THE WESTERN FARMERS’ SEED GRAINIE
!•;-

A remarkable instance 
ln onio1P was investigated 
the Ontario

of scallions, or thick-necks, After a comparatively short illness, Jabel Robinson 
a widely-known agriculturist of West Elgin, Ont., died 
on Nov. 9th.

; 1 he Seed Branch of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture is making a quiet investigation of the 
1907 grain crop in the West, as regards the vitality of 
the seed grain for next spring's sowing, and expects 
by December to be in a position to make a statement 
as to its value for this purpose. Reports already to 

un- hand, from reliable correspondents, indicate that while 
some sections of Alberta and Saskatchewan have had 
their wheat and oats pretty badly frosted, still, 
ally speaking. Seed Commissioner Geo. H. Clark 
1 ieves they will have enough seed wheat all over these 
two Provinces to meet the requirements, if the supplies 
are secured before all the good wheat is shipped out of 
the country.

I last month by Mr. Raynor, 
representative of the Seed Branch, 
are an extensive firm of market

The late Mr. Robinson came into public 
note largely through his identification with tho 
Dominion Grange, of which he was a past president, 
also representing West Elgin in the Dominion House of 
Commons for 1900 to 1904, where he was distinguished 
by his sturdy independence and advocacy of 
and fair play to the farmer.

Ottawa.Smart Bros.
gardeners,at Collingwood, Ont., 

for the Northern
Pgf . grow vegetables and truck 

trade, having some ninety acres 
seven acres this

m. der crop, of which
si; I ’

p“L“, *r »■>""«■ P-m .

«,7^”,other r„r,““cb '“w,r
On ,. , *°m th6 °,d fir“. and the other

::zrzr* xcrvely)scllbon minpty 'sev0n par cent, of the latter 
scallion onions, while the
firm’s seed

economy 
He was born at Lind- 

sall, Buckingham, Eng., Nov. lltli, 1831, and 
Canada in 1856. He was twice married, and is 
vived by th^ee daughters and four 
manager of the Electric Light 
Falls;

v In
nr gener-

V
bfi

be came to 
sur-

sons: William C., 
Company, Kakabeka 

Charles B., Dean of tho Veterinary College, 
Washington, D. C.; W. Jesse D., Washington. D. C., and 
Frank J., Deputy Minister of Public Wqrks, Saskatche-

accustomed toif

0m was seeded 
six acres JEnterprising merchants and farmers in 

the worst-affected districts will do well to make early 
effort in this direction, 
have practically escaped injury to the wheat by frost. 
Wheat that grades No. 3 .Northern, or better, as much 
of it is doing, is not seriously frosted; and farmers in 
districts where the wheat grades no lower than this 
should have good wheat and oats for seed, 
well, however, for every farmer to test his wheat, and, 
especially, his oats for germination before he 
pound next spring; and if the germination is only,
70 per cent, or 50 per cent, 
per acre to make up. 
low as 50 per cent., it would be well to secure seed 
from an outside source, but for the danger of intro
ducing new weeds.

ip Some districts of the Westsay, 
produced

f --C3Æ5££=2
experience, as all the land he 
maining in
necks, while the remainder 
free of them.

THE UNITED STATES CORN CROP.scallions.

f)The Crop-reporting Board of the United States 
Bureau of Statistics of the Department of Agriculture 
finds that the reports of the correspondents and agents 
of the Bureau on the production of corn in 1907 indi
cate a total yield of about 2,553,732,000 bushels, or 

average of 26.0 bushels per acre, as compared with 
average yield of 30.3 bushels pet* acre (2,927,416,000 

bushels) as finally estimated in 1906: 28.8 bushels in 
1905, and a ten-year average of 25.4 bushels.

It will bea similar 
sowed with the seed re

produced nearly all thick- 
. , ot his Patch was practically

«* «SS ST
»z-

the drill sows a§gjF " 1m say,
to sow enough more seed 

When the germination is as
an

jpF§'
I • F

was responsible for the extrnnrrti

“Fzrïaïïïïïs; ,r,.*T sûr
ttoh^d^:fi;:rr;block above referred to- ha*f ^
top-oressed two years ago with pig 

In!? °V?,° l0adS Per acre- ”hile the remaining twoLre “thoughTh^ r6CeiVed OIViy seventy-five loads per 
acre, though this was supplemented by an additional
dressing of twenty-five-loads per am/this year On 
the part most heavily manured, they had onions two 
years in succession, and here the 
so good as on the other 
proportion of scallions 
the seed was produced 
properly selected. 
ing the costliness of

Chiefly for this reason, it is ad
vised in such cases to use the home-grown seed, using 
enough more pounds 
kernels.

acre to allow for the defectiveper
WANT CANADIAN SHOW HORSES.»ip'

The directors of tho International Horse Show, 
I.ondon, Eng., have decide-! to hold the 1908 show at 
1 he Olympia in -Tune. A deputation is leaving for the 
States and Canada to confer with prominent Canadian 
and American exhibitors.
Lord Mayor’s show on Saturday will be a float ex
hibiting Canadian grains.

manure, at the

WESTERN FAIR SURPLUS.
At a meeting of the Western Fair directors, wind-

the financial statementing up the business of 1907 
showed a surplus of $3,555.71 on this year's exhibition, 
despite bad weather and local croaking of "failure.” A 
large amount in permanent improvements

One of the features of theIfgg§i
£ crop was not nearly 

part, but about the same 
It is believed that

ififf was spent,
and the fair starts out for another year with a total
cash balance of $11,626. A number of plans for future THE FEBRURARY LIVE-STOCK CONVENTION 
improvement

occurred.
iS by plants that had 

The instance is valuable, 
poor onion seed.

not been 
as show-Ü worked over, which the efficient 

Secretary, A. M. Hunt, will lay before the new Board. 
Among

were Oil a previous page of this issue (" Live Stock ” 
department), reference is made 
National 
Ottawa.
the dates for Feb. 5th, 6th and 7th, next, and a com
prehensive programme of practical subjects is being ar- 
ranged.

mJ&i to the meeting of the 
to he held in 

Executive ( oinmittoe have fixed

other changes proposed will be greater en 
couragement to amateur fruit-growers.

Live - stock Association, 
TheRURAL SCHOOL TEACHING1-

The new 
Schools willill''

of study for Ontario Normal 
make provision of special 

teaching by giving them 
in rural

course The Ontario Government has decided to build, 
through its Power Commission, a pole transmission lino 
for Niagara electrical power from Niagara Falls to 
Hamilton, with a loop thence touching Guelph, Galt, 
Stratford, St. Mary’s, Woodstock, Brantford, and other 
points.
Toronto.

training for 
opportunities for observation

ungraded schools.£ A. Hayes, of SheffingtJ. Que., has been
pointed to take charge of the Calgary, Alberta 
tory of the Seed Branch of the Dominion 
of Agriculture.

ap- 
labora-W A special line will run from Hamilton 

The cost of the lines will be assumed 
private enterprise, the Power Commission counting 
being ultimately recouped by the municipalities served. 
Work

A considerable quantity of Canadian apples are this 
year going across the boundary; some fir local 
sorption ,n the United States, others, probably for
S?l! V1F American P°rts The co-operative pack at 
Simcoe Forest and St. Catharines is finding its market
Prill FdweTa? bUyerS: Whi,e “ larpe proportion of 
1 nnce Edward County apples will also

to
Department 

for
V- o,s a Mr. Hayes has been connected 

some time with the Seed Branch, at Ottawa, and holds 
Associate diploma of the Ontario Agricultural Col- 

1 he work at Calgary consists chiefly 
for germination.

ab- onill ex-
an

on the transmission lines will not be commenced 
until the formal contracts for power have beenIf : lege. of tests

The general representative of thevoted
and accepted by the several municipalities in-upon 

terested.
i' Seed Branch in the West is W. E. 

garry Co., Ont., an O. A. C. graduate of 1905.
go that way. McKillican, of Glen-

I
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Veterinary. what surprised at the 
terprise in getting up so early, he ac- 
costed him ;

young fellow’s en-
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Out West they tell 
the East, perhaps by 
for some of the tall 
West that they tell down

Then the ranchman 
derfoot
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.1778

.1779

.1780
1781
1783
1783

this story about 
way of retaliation 
stories about 

- East:
A young man just graduated from 

Eastern institution of learning, went to 
the West and applied at a largo ranch for 
a job.

noted that the ten- 
was dressed in working clothes, a 

and already 
What have

i
sweater, 
flushed, 
he asked.

Driving those lambs into the corral.”
What lambs ?

This is not the lamb
Well, I chased eighty-five 

and I tell you 1 had 
The ranchman went with the young 

tenderfoot to see what the story he told 
«as about. And sure enough, huddled up 
together, frightened and tired out, were 
eighty five wild jackrahbits.

All right, young man, I think you’ll 
do ! said the ranchman

m POULTRY. lookedthe rather 
you been doing ? "Starting a Flock 

Cedar-log Poultry House
1781
1782

F
an

IÜ

fe,

have no lambs, 
season.”
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” No, I never rode one in my life." 
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useful here, I'm afraid."
What have you for 

he could ride ? ”
Herding sheep. "
I think 1 could

a. horse ? ’In-
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Co-operative Horse Insurance
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a man to do, ifTeaching ;
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Horses ; The February Live-stock 
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Western

live stock. The keenness of the Scotsman's 
Siller, says the Glasgow 
is seldom used

grip on 
Evening News, 

as a text upon which to

get along at thatNational Live-stock Association .1777 
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Sawdust as Bedding ....
FeedstufTs 

Price ...
Good Feeding Steers High and Hard 

to Get .............

very well without a horse." 
Young1777

1778
1784 I’m afraid 

business.
man,

know much about this 
a large- ranch here 
of sheep.

you don't a few remarks, as was done in 
exceedingly pawky manner by Mr. Guthrie 
at the opening of the Springbank 
Church bazaar.

MARKETS ... 
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anI have 
and some thousands

1785May Come Down in
1778 A man without ü. F.

I his well-known banker 
much of the charming humor 

was characteristic of his father, the 
.a 1 e% ' Lr Guthrie On one occasion, 
he related, he was sitting at a coroner's 
inquest at Liverpool,
Was taking place into 
attending the death

1786 to 1794 
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a horse would
a pretty poor show." 

I'll tell possesses 
that

1778 " Well, .vou; when I 
was the champion sprinter 

I believe I could do

was at ecollege 1 
the instituti
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of

Milk, cream and butter yields......
Looking for ducks ; mulch for straw

berry plants ; planting orchard 
low ground ; imperfect chestnuts ; 
chickens dying ; small-fruit planta
tion ........

you1795 some good service. I have a long-dis- 
you would

..............1778|
.............1778

record, where an enquiry 
the circumstancescpve me a chance, 

can do.”

I wish 
and let us see what l

!

If' by drowning of a 
The body had beenman in the Mersey, 

re-covered by a Scotsman, 
asked him if he 
tate the body.
G ut hri

With 
the ranchman 
his new 
and be

a good-natured but
said all right, 

some
om

pitying smile, 
and hade 

•supper; turn in, 
early the

.1796 and tho judge 
did nothing to resusci- 

Being a Scotsman, Mr. 
" s,lid- tho witness at once emitted

a stentorian ” Fh."

Drainage sought ; line fencing— très 
passing—ditching 

Removing stubs from

i
High Prices of Feed Induce Thrift... 1780 
Sell Grain and Buy Cottonseed or 

Oil Cake 
District 

tario ... .

man getil i.1797 ready to 
fie x t morn iny

tog< work chen’s legs ; 
turkeys dy-1 1780 tuberculosis in fowl ; 

ing .........................................
Cement tank in burn for

iWhen t In- 
he saw tin- ne 
t he directi

Meetings in Western On- ehiploYcr The question was 
purport seemed to 

the exile, as he instantly re- 
- Aye, I searched his pockets !”

morning, 
coming in from

]..................... 1800
windmill.. 1 HOti

repeated, and thon itsw employe, 
of t In- s|

.1780 t
'"'tars. Soin,. dSP< aided
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expresses, $1(10 to $1 fili
al 00 to $140. wagon horses, MONTREAL.FARMERS from 53c. to 56c. 

ing hands at 73c. 
yellow and mixed.

Some corn 
to 75c., in store, for

is chang-Live Stock 
been

■The export demand 
fair of late,

hasBltHADSTUFFS.
have been and shipments 

particularly large. For the 
week ending Nov. 2nd 2,888 cattle 
sent out of this 
2,472 the

W heat — No. 2 white, $1 ; 
"*■> sellers; No 2 
No.

Hour and Feed —Flour prices are well 
maintained,

No. 2 red, 
sellers ;

t)id; Manitoba, No. 1 
b*d, lake ports.

3 yellow, sellers, 71c., To-

should ote 
offered i th 
ment of (die

advantages 
igs Depart- mixed, $1, notwithstanding the down

ward tendency in the price of wheat, un
til one Manitoba miller reduced them 20c. 
per bbl. Manitoba spring-wheat patents, 
$5.90 to *6.30 per bbl.; second patents, 
or straight rollers, being *5.30 to *5.70. 
Ontario winter-wheat patents are, *5.75, 
and straight rollers, *5.50 per bbl., in 
bags.
tinues largely in excess of the 
and, as

2 (loose, 90c. 
Northern, $1.11 port, as compared with 

previous week. Shippers have i 
For all the Liverpool 

freight space for the balance of the sea
son from this port at 27s. 6d„ and 30s. 
lhe exports for October were 13,330 cat- 

e, and 2,396 sheep, making a total for 
the season to date of 85,311 cattle and 

’ sheep, which shows a decrease of 
26,661 cattle and 2,040 sheep, as com
pared with the

Corn—N contracted ocean-ronto.
Barley. 

trn, 90c. 
Oats.—

bank of 

TORon to
No. 2. sellers, 92c.; No. 3, ex-

No. 2 white, 53c. to 54c.;mixed, 53c 
fiye- 
f’eas. 
Bran

The demand for millfeedoutside points. 
No. 2, 89c.

ill!

con-J bid.
bid.
in bulk, at outsioe 

to *24. ■

supply,Interest is paid on all balances. 
Money deposited may be withdrawn 

whenever required.
Safety for all money deposited is 

BUre,d by our large

Capital
Reat 
Resets

No. 2, 86c. 
*21 to *22, 

Points, shorts, $23 
Hour.—Ontario,

*3.85 bid, 
brands.

a consequence, prices hold
Manitoba bran, in bags, 

is quoted at *23; shorts being *20 to 
*28 per ton; Ontario bran, *24 to *25; 
middlings, *27 to *28.

Hay.—Prices advanced 
fully 50c. a ton 
Stocks

as
firm as ever.corresponding period last 

Supplies of choice myear.
local market are

cattle in the $11190 very light, a large 
number of common animals being offered 
and a fair supply of good. Everything 
Offered is absorbed. Prices are about 

Choice cattle, 4jc.; fine, 4*c. ; 
good, 4c. to 4Jc. ; medium, 3}c. to 4c ■ 
common, 2*c. to 3c., and canners rang
ing down to lie. per lb. The supply of 
sheep has beefi considerably larger lately, 
with a decline in price, 
best sheep at 4fc •
Sic.

as- per cent, 
for export; Manitoba 

*6.20;

patent,
special
*5.60;

resources.
on beet grades 

since a week ago. 
on spot are light, and deliveries 

are very limited, while demand continues 
good. Dealfers are now offering *17 to 
*18 for No. 1 timothy, and *15.50 to 
*10.50 for No. 2, and *14 to *15.50 for 
clover mixture, the range hr the lower 
grades being rather Wide, 
taking place here at *20 a ton, and, 

a | perhaps, in some casee, a little more.
Hidee.—Lamb skins have advanced 5c., 

and are in good demand. Th* demand 
for beef hides is rather light* 
a ré' paying 7c., 8c.

to | Montreal, for No. 8. 3 and 1. res 
ly, and 8c. to 10c., respectively, j 
3 and 1 calf akina, selling tq 
an advance of *c. per lb. Hqfree hides 
continue at *1.76 each for ftqf ft, and 
*3.35 each for No. 1. TaUdffpi le. to 
Sic. per lb. for rough, and 6c.‘ to 6§c. 
for refined-

sources to I u Po“ltry—During the past W* 
a verv f«w ' . !haB been some business done in

Prices continue steady, and are quoted I ^
follow* : Heavy-draft horses, weigh- I turkeva 9c t ifv hi v

ing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., *250 to *300 " T^.t0
each; lig^t-draft, 1,400 to 1,600 U)s„ $ * * ' and 10Cl t0 lle‘ <01* <*Ucka.

*225 to p76 ; blacks, 1,800 to 1,400 - ---------------------
lbs., *800f to *225; express horses, *150 BUFFALO
to *225; flommon plugs, *50 to *75 each, I _ ° r ALU.
and choice saddle and carriage animals vattle—Dull and easier; unchanged.
*800 to *500 each ’ I Hogs.—Heavy and mixed, *5.50 to

Provisions and Dressed Hogs.-Di.esed fo^ï 

hogs declined *c„ changing hands at 9c. I M.i to *4 25 da!dea *5 Îo M ^ a lb. for fresh-killed, abattoir-dressed I gheei) and Lambs Wethers and 
stock. demand is active./ Salt pork. I ^7, 0tL^low$ ^n“ « To
rangerreiràm «VT *^5^' *jSES and wethers. *6.6^ to

satis, **

pure, and 9$c. to llic. for compound. ' "
Demand (or bacon 
prices are holding steady, 
boneless, *nd long clear, light, sells at 
life.; flanks, with the bone in, at 10ic.; 
long clear, heavy, at 10c. ; choice smoked 
brings 12*. to 16c. per lb. There is a 
very fair demand for hams, and prices 
show no grange, i2Jc. to 14c. for

second patents, 
strong bakers’, $5.30 to *5.40. 

Buckwheat3 S 4.000.000 
4,400.000 

36.000,000

■
; . ... .mam

WËËÊA
üWpfiÜÜ
iw®

. M-k

steady.'Oc., at outside points. II

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Mutter.—The market 

Prices higher for best 
pound

is strong, with 
Creamery,BANK OF TORONTO grades.

rolls,
boxes, 29c.

31c. to 32c. ; creamery,
, no t0 30c’: dairy, Pound rolls 

28c. to 29c.; tubs, 26c. to 27c.
Eggs.—New-laid,

storage, 24c.

Exporters took 
butchers’, 3fc. to Sale* areIncorporated 1868. Inferior sheep were sold at 3c., 

of thûS£,haviiig been held 
couple of weeks.
some28c. to 30c.; cold- over

Lambs easier, owing 
to liberal supplies, and a large trade was 
done

*
Cheese.—PricesMARKETS. unchanged,

large, 131c.; twins, 13Jc.
______ . Money-Market firm; prices unchanged

Extracted, 13c. to 13jc ; combs, in 
do/en sections, *2.75 to *3.

Potatoes.—Car 
I track, at Toronto, 

and 78c. to 82c.

but firm;
5Jc.„ to 6c. per lb. Many 

chftpged hands at *12 to *15 each 
for ,choiop stock; *5 to *10 for fair 
good, and down to *3 for common. The 
hog market showed a further decline, ow
ing to th* large offerings, 
good, aha sales of selected lots 
made at -|ic. to 6|c. per lb., weighed off 
cars. ’

at Dealer* 
and 9c. per lb..

stive-
Vo.

calves

TORONTO.

LIVE .STOCK, lots of Ontarios, on 
a little firmer, at

at
Demand is 

were
Receipts of live stock at the City 

J unction markets 
week as for

per bag. 
Poultry.—Receipts large ; 

prices lower than in
were not as large last 

some time past, there being,
$ I1® f52 carloads’ composed of 4,057 I turkeys, 
cattle, 3,156 hogs, 5,974 sheep, and 218 turkeys, old 9c 
calves. The quality of all classes of 8c.

quality poor;
Livemany months, 

young, 10c. to 11c.
■

Horses.—Tradeper lb. ; was very dull. The
only inquiry Was from local 
which

to 10c. ;

3É1

geeee, 7c. to 
, ducks, 7c. to 8c. ; chickens, 6c. to 

same as for two 8c. ; fowl, 5c. to 7c 
few well-finished lots, in *2 to *3. 

any class, being on sale. Trade was, if | pound 
anything, a little better, owing to 
lighter supplies. Prices for cattle 
much the

stock was much the flguree. :
for frssquabs, per doz., 

Dressed poultry, 2c. 
more than these quotations. 

Beans.—Market

months past. ledas S*per

steady at $1.80 to
—. -h» h„g. ,:z: - «*•“ “ « -

and sheep, lambs and calves 
at about the same prices.

At Toronto Junction on Monday of I at Toronto 
this week there were received 1,145 cat- Baled Straw.-Market firm at *9 50 to 

medium; trade fair; prices *10.50 per ton for car lots, on track, at 
Exporters, *4.25 to I Toronto.

Baled Hay.—No. 1 timothy, *17.50 to 
*18.50 per ton, for car lots,

were easy.

on track,

tie; quality 
about steady.
*4.85 ; export bulls, *3 to *3.75 ; choice 
butchers’ cattle, *4.60 to *4.70; loads of 
good, $4.25 to *4.50; medium, *3.50 to 
*4; common, $2.50 to $3.25 ;

feeders, $3.25 to $3.50 ; 
milch cows, *40 to $65; veal calves, *3 
to $6 per cwt. Sheep, *4.15 ;
*5 per cwt. Hogs, $6 for selects.

Exporters.—Prices last week ranged 
from *4.25 to *4.80; bulls. $3.50 to 
$3.75.

Butchers'.—Picked lots sold from $4.50 
to *4.90 ; loads of good, *4.25 to *4:40. 
medium, *3.75 to *4.10 ; common, *3.25 
to *3.50 ; cows, *2 to $3.75 ;
75c. to *1 50 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.—Trade steady, at 
following quotations: Best feeders, 1,000 
to 1,100 lbs., *3.25 to $3.60 ; best 
Stockers, 600 to 800 lbs., at *2.25 to 
*2.60; medium Stockers, 600 to 800 lbs., 
*2 to *2.25 ; common Stockers, 500 to 
700 lbs., at *1.50 to *1.75.

Milkers and Springers.—Good milkers 
and forward springers were in demand 
at $40 to *60 each, the bulk of the best 
selling around $50. Medium cows sold 
at $30 to $35, and common, light cows, 
*16 to *25 each.

Veal Calves.— The quality of veal 
calves offered was poor; many of the 
thin, scraggy, 
good to choice.
$6 per cwt.

Sheep
sheep and lambs generally is not good. 
Export ewes, *4 to *4.30; rams, *3 to 
*3.50; lambs, $4 to *5.40 per cwt.

Hogs.—The quality of hogs has not 
been good for some time; farmers, seem
ingly, will not finish them properly. Se
lects, *6; light, unfinished at $5 to *5.25

m
FRUIT MARKET.

Apples are in good demand. Prices
hrm at *2 to *4 per bbl.; Snows, *3 to 
*3.50 per bbl.; Spies, *3 to *4, the lat
ter price being for choice, selected fruit; 
cooking apples, *2 to *2.50; windfalls, 

to *1.75 per bbl.; crab apples, 
*1.50 per bushel ; 

basket;

canners,
*1 to *2, i:

is excellent, andlambs,
Green bacon, BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.

London .—London cables are firmer at 
10c. to 12fc. per lb., dressed weight;, re
frigerator beef is quoted at 10c. per lb.

*1.50
pears, 30c. to 70c. 

grapes, 25c. to 40c. perper
basket. >

HIDES AND WOOL.
E. T. Carter & Co., 85 Front St., 

have been paying the following prices : I tho8e weighing 25 lbs. and over, 13c. to 
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers and cows, I 14ic- ,or those weighing 18 to 25 lbs., 
7fc. ; No. 2 steers and cows, 6fc. ; coun- 44c‘ *° 4 
try hides, 6c. to 7c. ; calf skins, No. 1, 
city.

The unconscious humors of country 
Journalism, says William Allan White, 
are often more amusing, than the best 
efforts of the alleged “ funny man.’’

According to Mr. White, there once ap
peared in a Kansas paper the following 
“ personal notice ” :

■' Our prominent townsman, Theodore 
Monkton, is seriously 111. He is being 
attended twice a day by Doctpr Smith, 
in consultation with Doctor Morgan. Hie 
recovery, therefore, is in gredt doubt.”

canners,
9ic. for 12- to 18-lb. hams, and 

14*c. to 10c. for 8- to 12-lb. hams.
12c. ; calf skins. No. 1, country, I Potatoe^,—Demand continues fair, but

10c. to 11c.q horse hides, JJo. 1, each! I the <luality of the stock arriving is none 
*2.75 to *3 ; tallow, 5}c. to 6*c. ; wool, I to° choic9- Mixed stock, mostly from 
unwashed, 12c. to 13c.; wool, washed! I Eastern Ontario, is arriving freely, and 
22c. to 23c. ; rejections, 16c. ; lamb skins, I dealers aT® PayinS about 55c. per 60 
75c. to 80c.; horse hair, per lb., 30c. | ^or *n rar lots, on track, and sell

ing, in broken lots, bagged and de
livered into store, at 65c. to 70c. They 

Rennie Co. report the I pay from 5c. to 8c. more for choice 
market as being steady for alsike seed. I whites, Quebec stock. This sells at 
No red clover has been reported as being I about 75$. to 80c., bagged and de- | victim 
on the market thus far this season. Al- I livered.

SEEDS.
The William

Professor Perclval Lowell I» the latest
of the literal-minded New Eng

land printer, whose dislike of abbrevia
tions once led him to announce the cele
bration in a Catholic church of “ High 
Massachusetts. ' '

sike No. 1 seed, per bushel, *8.60 to *9; 
No. 2, *7.50 to *8.

Lggs.—A few fall, fresh eggs are reach
ing the market, and are selling at about 
30c. a doien. The best trade is in cold- 
storage, i^hich sells at about 24c. for 
No. 1 caqdled, and 27c. for selects.

Butter. ~jr Somewhat
noticeable fn the market during the past I ing at a time when Bostonians ye dis- 
few days, probably owing to lighter de
mand, resulting from the recent extreme-

inferior class, and few 
Trade slow at $2 to Professor Lowell’s re

cent book on “ Mars and Its Canals/'
CHICAGO. appears in a Boston newspaper as 

tendency I " Massachusetts and Its Canals." COman d Lambs—The quality of easierCattle ■Steers, *4.50 to *5.25 ; cows, 
*2.65 to *4.60 ; heifers, $2.50 to *5 ; 
bulls, *2.60 to *5. cussing the proposed canal across Cape 

Cod, the announcement doubtless seemsHogs.—Choice heavy shipping. *5.05 to 
*5.20 ; light butchers’, *5.10 to *5.30 ; 
light mixed, *4 to *5; choice light, *5 

*4.50 to *4.80 ; 
bulk of sales,

ly high pfices. Dealers have been ask
ing 27c. tq 28c. for choicest makes.

Cheese—The tendency of the cheese 
market is downwards, owing partly to 
the less desirable qualities now being 

Fresh receipts are valued at 
111c. to 12c. for Quebecs, 12c.

\

wholly appropriate.

to $5.25 ; packing, 
pigs, *4.10 to *4.25 ;
*4.20 to *5.

Sheer) and Lambs.—Sheep, *3.50 to 
*5.25; lambs, *5 to *7 ; yearlings, *4.50 
to *5.

HAD FAIR LUCK.
Tourist.—“ And so, my man, you are 

the oldest inhabitant. Have you had 
any remarkable incidents in your life 7

Oldest Inhabitant.—“ Noa, sir."
Tourist.—" What ! lived for nearly 

ninety years and no calamity ever hap
pened to you ? ”

Oldest Inhabitant.—" Well, sir, I 
wouldn't say ' no calamity ' ; I has had 
four wives in my time."

Tourist.—" Any bits of good luck,
then 1 "

Oldest Inhabitant.—" Well, sir, I ain’t, 
never been runned over by a motor-car.

per cwt.
Horses.—The same 

characterized the Toronto horse market 
for several weeks still exists.

horses on sale generally
do not tare to

dullness that has made.
about

The bulk to 12ic. 
12j|c. for

or Townships, and 12|c. to 
ntarios. Choicest grades are 

bringing ^c. more than these figures. 
Shipments for the week ending Nov. 3 
were abou$ 48,000 packages, via Moht- 

000 via Quebec.

are
:of the

such that their owners
the present high prices of feed, 

much to winter a
CHEESE BOARD PRICES.winter at 

and, as
poor horse as a good one. farmers are 
clinging to their best in hopes that they 
may reap high prices next spring. 
Heavy workers sold at *125 to $ ■
medium. *75 to *100; second-class 
drivers and saddle horses. *70 to *100,

it costs as

kOttawa.—White, 12c., | real, and
12ic

Napanee, 12$c. 
colored, 12 
Brockville, 
none sold, 
sales.
ton.—1,296 boxes sold at 12c.

Crain.— 
very firm.
oats are «filing, carloads, in store, at 
59c. to 6Qc. per bushel ; while Quebecs, 
which are not grading very well, range J

e market for oats continues 
No. 2 Ontario and Manitoba

London,l-16c.
12c. bid on the board, but 
St. Hyacinthe, ll*c. bid, no 

Belleville.—White, 12 l-16c.
I
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K kinï of sompfhm °an '* & b°ni a mil° lon8- and is built of seven ditions at first hand At one time
m GiveTdeind n-Jr >ne, t ",atL>'s of ste‘< «'i.h sectional pro- he is found in Boston looking over 

tuV, ,1, r „’L ?2," tiT" '°r “1"*”“'" - Old colonial records; .«aim. he i, i„

a well-educated woman . . . , , r 1 ans’ france- lousing the docu-
A chemist oi Paris, Aristide Char- nients of the early French governors 

COMPETITION NO. 111. ette, has succeeded in manufacturing or of the Jesuits; or, again, he is j„
small diamonds of perfect lustre by London or Ottawa, 
chamical processes. where men

Consolidated rural schools 
in successful operation 
live of the United States.

[t ontrihutions on all subjects of popu
lar interest are always welcome in this
Department.)

v. (Word-tilling.)
As a test in determining the value 

ol words, fill in the omissions in the 
following :

• A

or any place 
are living and working, or 

where they have left behind them
records ol exploits or negotiations 
that bear upon our present life in any 

Little wonder that his

are now 
in twenty-

iSF; ----------of damsels ruby-lipped-,
Blooming like

V way.
dents worship him. 
have the power that he 
inspiring pupils with a 
genuine work.

stu- 
Few teachersof Samarcand, 

i owed to her command 
She glittered like a 
The

-
PROF. ADAM SHORT!. possesses, of 

love for 
"hen he discovers a 

lad o pairts his joy is unbound
ed, and the lad has his work ready 
for him.

among
of the starry throng. 

With lovely forms as Houris bright,
Or Peris glancing in the ---------- ;
And now they reach an
Beside a cool ---------- grot,
And soft ---------- beneath the---------- ,
Hy a delicious rose-bower made ; 
There in soft

The recent amicable settlement ol 
the dispute between the C. P. R and 
their telegraph operators brings into 
enviable prominence the name of a 
Canadian, of whom the whole nationspot, t

1 rof. Shortt is an ideal Canadian, 
and after his spirit of independence, 
his love of work, his respect for facts, 
and his enthusiasm for the highest 
«eliare of our Canadian democracy, 
our youth may well afford to pattern 
themselves

has a right to be justly proud, Prof. 
Adam Shortt, of Queen’s University, 
Kingston, chairman of the 
arbitrators.

Prof. Shortt is 
nian.

board of■jliPT , sport and play,
The hours unnotedP gode a,, ay , 
But Laili to the Bulbul tells 
What

a Bruce County 
He was not born with a silver 

mouth, but he early 
possessed of more 

than a usual amount of gray brain 
matter.

Ip! ------ grief her bosom----------
And fancies, through the------ leaves,

-v'he from the garden breeze receives 
The breathings of her own true love 
---------- as the cooings of l h > dove. "

A s a financier, as a 
critic of governmental and 
t ion administration, and as 
dent ol political and social questions, 
he has few equals. O. C.

> spoon in his
showed himselfSc j m corpora- 

a stu-
Added to this, he had 

insatiable desire for reading, and the 
amount of work ho could get through 
with was a marvel to all who knew 
him.

an
g-

CONIIITIONS FOR ABOVE.
All answers to No. 

sent in so they may arrive 
office on or before December 7th 

Answers to No. II

111. must 1-e
THE NEW EDUCATION IN THE 

UNITED STATES.
Stern necessity forbade his at

tending school more than three days 
a week, eliciting the sympathetic 
comment. Poor little beggar, it's 
a pity he can t get more schooling 
He’d be

pSjW:/; at this

must arrive on That a change is bound to com 
about in the species of ” education ’ 
doled out to the children of the 
cultural and industrial

ii
iûé„ or before December 21st.

Answers to No. I. must arrive 
or before -Januarx 1.7th 1908 (This
considerable length of time is given 

the answering of questions in 
Competition No. I. in

II Prof. Adam Shortt, Oil
agri

worlds, must 
be evident to anyone who reads close
ly the signs of the times. As a rule, 
such pots boil slowly, but already 
premonitory ebullitions are not want
ing.

a smart man il he only had 
But a schooling Shortt 

was bound to have, whether it were 
ol the conventional order or the bet
ter schooling that comes from 
help and self-culture, 
in the neighboring library 
under requisition 
were always at a premium with this 
young student, and 
t hat

a chance
TO OUR STUDENTS. to

The lengthening of the evenings 
minds us that it is time 
our literary club, "The 
Advocate

case any of
students might wish to make 

especial stitdy of one of the subjects 
before writing upon it.)

One subject only may be written 
upon by any one person 

Trusting that our work

re-
self-ourto reopen 

Farmer's 
and Home Magazine ” 

Literary Society, which assumed such 
encouraging proportions and was the 
incentive to so much g'ood literary 
work last year. 1’his jear we have 
decided to carry it on on somewhat 
different lines, and, as a beginning, 
beg to submit the following subjects 
for the attention of those interested

COMPETITION NO. I.
Write an essay of from 1,000 to 

2,500 words (approximately) on any 
ONE of the following subjects :

(a) Micawber as a character-study
(b) Charles Dickens as a portrayer 

of character.
(c) What you consider Thackeray’s 

chief message in literature, and why.
(d) George Eliot’s place among 

the novelists, as illustrated in Adam 
Bede

(e) Macbeth (Shakespeare), an out
line of the story, with comments on 
its treatment, etc.

an
Every book

he laid 
Books with ideas In Canada—to deal

the agricultural sideIIP
:

more especially 
, of the

question—they may be recognized in 
the agitations 
schools with

with

if he suspected 
any man in the neighborhood 

was possessed of knowledge that he 
wanted, Shortt

for this
session of 1907-8 may he (he occa
sion not only of much userul literary 
work, but also of much ntellectual 
pleasure to mere readers of the 
says, as well as to the active 
hers of the Society, we remain,

Very sincerely vours. 
EDITORS LITERARY DEPT

for consolidated 
technical departments 

and school gardens ; in the estab
lishment of agricultural classes in 
some of our High Schools and col
legiate institutes , above all, in the 
spirit of the farmers themselves, who 
are almost to a

L>\
If" was soon found camp 

He found hising on his trail 
*o the High School.

way
His studies 

never dragged while there His teach
ers,

es- 
mem-

particularly his science teachers 
never knew what this in favor of 

more specific agricultural education 
for their children.

manyoung experi- 
Long before 

was out he was master of 
He seemed bound to 

question everything, and to keen nr,
I en thousand bulbs of (lowering quizzing until he got 

plants, imported by Earl Grey from 
England, were planted in RocklifT,
Dark, Ottawa, this fall, by the school- ping 
boys of the city.

menter would do next, 
the term 
hs subject.

It is everywhere 
recognized that the teaching in the 
rural schools and in Higih Schools, in 
which young farmers are educated, 
must, to some extent, at least, o 
hand in hand with the teaching n 
the farm, if the best results 
be attained.

m PEOPLE, BOOKS, AND DOINGS.
an answer that 

With him, a text- 
only an incident, a step- 
a sidelight—anything that 

Fore him there

suited himself 
book was 

stone, are to
means a help 
no rest till he had gone into the sub
ject himself, and had personally 
felled it to yield up its secrets'

From the

wasif’ I be Italian Dante Society will have 
two swinging lamps placed, the 
over Dante’s tomb at Ravenna, the 
ot her

In the United States the 
has gone a step further 
many places there 
cultural

movement.
Already, in 

not only agri- 
agricultural 

High Schools, which, although not 
.vet perfect, 
in to the

one com-
are
buthis monument. 

Santa t’roce, Florence.
cI asses,over High School he found his 

Queen’s University where 
abundant liberty is given 'any stu 
dent to think and to investigate for 
himself

in the
way toThe lamps 

will be made in Venice, in B.vzantine- 
Venetian style, and will tie kept per
petually burning, as a symbol of the

COMPETITION NO. II. pushing themselves 
thickening of the wedge, 

and are proving satisfactory enough 
to warrant the serious consideration 
ot the Government in regard to their 
development.

are
Write essays of from 500 to 1,000 

words (apt roximately) on any ONE 
of the following topics or “ texts ” : fol'l s undying fame 

(a) " Your old failures, your old
hopes, your old resolutions—these 
cannot be all wasted ; they can be
wonderfully transformed, but they ardor of youth 
cannot be thrown away.”—Philips he sa vs, to overt aki 
Brooks.

1 he same love of research 
investigation followed him 

throughout his course jn Queen’s, and 
later in Edinburgh His faculty fQr 
grasping a subject in detail proved to 
be something marvellous 
with this, he kept his 
eat , and

and
At I be age of 90, Sir Joseph Ho0k- 

1 he eminent English botanist, is 
pursuing his researches with all the 

lie is

it Many ol the leading 
minds of the Ended States have, in 
laid, come („ realize that, if the ™

or.

iff endeavoring, 
arrears of work

\ long 
mind independ- 

from prejudice

country would make the best prog- 
must be educated.extending over many

Large colonies of swallows are to 
into

States by the 1 S. Biological Sur
vey, for the destruction of the 
weev i 1.

I t s peopleas free 
■Xpert ed of

years. as =i ml t hat tinmay bi
ll is lirst

professional staff was to the Depart 
ment of Natural Science 
he was given the 
Science and 1 n t Ii - 
!.v come into In - ,, 
ries out his
ooin ion

(h) ” The crown of all faculties is
common sense. ”—Matt hews.

(c) •• It. is not enough to Iff in
dustrious ; so are the ants, 
are von industrious about ?”

•ea u

masses of farmers andany man
1 radespeople, w huh makeIx- introduced appoint ment up so great 
’’ I11 ('portion of the population, must 
be uiven the sort of education best 
suited to thei

tothe Southern Queen■

cWhat
Thor-

Later on 
(’hair of Political 

1 "'i(1 lie has n*a I 
Here he 

f ft

boll-
r needs as agricultur- 

citi/ens ot | he Republic. 
Mu." h a bill

1 In Egypt there has been completed 
this year, by the British Government 
a unique irrigation canal, composed 
Wholly of riveted steel.

(d) The entire nature of man is 
the garden wh < h is given him to ctil- 
t i v ate. ’ ’—( 1 ladst one.

was introduced
(lpi n i i|>i,. provide an an 

n for indust rial odu-
l'in I ?| tr I) 

>" II invest lea | tula Iuton his appropi lot
It is onliei\ rr 1 ra \ ii| 1 s ' Mural High Schools, 

Schools
1 'v ■ ■ r u lie, , i in a n i I y High and
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nient stal 
vxpunrlitun s 
senting it 11, 
Minnesota, in 
ered the 
l.V, voiui'il in

1787agricultural
and

1 hereof, ’ ’
' h i r

experi- 
t hi*

wor|tlIn' ',T'il,iny to thl* r'=turu life 
. ol 1hat hô cent of 

vont li which will 
ii.o.

'egum ting 
and, r,i r>nil\ changed fmm 

attitude1 an indifferent schools shall lie U'n <; I nrl

aupivciati‘on°°of and Zt Z'TZMZ ^.ura,a^KnLrvrtitfMrir ih,hem shai* "o7ctrwho

voted to improving agriculture Fdn~ , 7. t eqUippCd ■ 
cation in mechanics and home econom-" school Thfs
its has likewise risen to a plaâie of th ,t tv. • 3’ J- couVse' Presupposes 
high apiireciation. It requires in t e ,nstruction given to teachers 
Prophet to predict that within ten shnui'T"1)"1*’ t'n tlle* higllcr schools 
years after (he passage „f „ 7«w 3 ,be’ to a sufficient extent,
oyfined in this LlX Entire point Gennan'r.tl kn°twledye °f Fre"ch- 
of view recentlv hnlH k,7 .. man, Eatin, etc., is, no
.if this country toward 2ricu,tura! ZZZ*■ ‘° th°Se Wh° can *ak« 
H.gh Schools, and by th^ practic"! coursé oZst POSt^ràduate

toward city High- if such' studies exeTa^aoir^S
".U have been influence over those who J S’a

course

rural 
country 

the

i n pn tow ai d 
farming,' to a high 
a nd

so cubedhi renia n in
lnay le presumed thit 

feren't^' 'l''1,"0' l>:‘ ' cry greatly dif- 
, o,s U h"r 3 (ll‘ *-'-P the rural 

or " ! ' a "lan 01 consolidation
; ll1 1 :lUu! '‘‘.v improv ng the little rural schools. At UUc

no body of peop|lg jn 
munit ics 
or faith to 
schools.

G l'avis, 0f 
un address which It

CO X -

I ''A voinprehensive-
ufuenfs which

II to Canada

teach 
best, and of 

to give the spe- 
in the public

L I

Ply to-day 
the l nited St ates 

I he science 
in principle," 
Inter we should 
ciples, and in

ali
as to

11 agriculture is basi 
-■ said : ' ■

present we have
our rural corn- 

knowledge 
count ry 
function

ons of this lull will p*.
o,,r nu' i a liUK° class 1,1 leaders in 
our i tirai communities who 

01 grossi ve farmers 
of and as rural school 

press to

sooner
return to firsl

the» last analysisJ must recur to the sod as the funda
mental source of our wealth 
I'enty and happiness. . . the increase 
of knowledge, the specialisation 
industries, and the close division 
labor, have made a new world into 
wh-ch the graduates of Gur schools
uZZZ aU'(i Th" o‘d education 
leads the pupil to believe he is 
pared for life.

Of’ "ho have eitherpri n-
reorganize 

Probably the chief
on rwo

doubt,of the prdvis 
to proxidepros-

as pro-
and homemakers, 

teachers, will 
issue the de- 

rural primary

men of affairs 
school education, 
changed.

The feverish desire to leaxe 
land and

a successful 
of our

collegiate
go to the city will hare schoofs^'a in °Ur ™yal

been removed. Farms as places of „i, and to for8et- straightway,
business, and farm homes ns ni 8 °St every vestige of French, Gejr-
to develop splendid families, xyUl ^e wrestf^

„„= American ,„bryo
fourths of the time usually devoted 
in our High Schools to merely orna
mental studies on the principles ,of 
agriculture and home economics, and 
were these principles systematically 
presented in our rural schools Ivy 
1.'iihers in love with the country and 
rural life (and, just here, no other 
should he admitted to a rural school), 
the time must surely be sook reached 
when, in the words of Mr. Davis 

the feverish desire to leave thé 
land and go to the city will be re
moved. The introduction of agri
cultural classes into our High
.Schools is as the entering of the tnln 
edge of the wedge to this end; and 
it is sincerely to be hoped that the 
teachers of these, classes will prove 
to be of such quality and enthusiasm 
that the way may be speedily paved 
in Canada to the adoption of a more 
extensive system of technical educa
tion for our rural schools. M

and go forthvelopment 
school system."

Mr. Davis' 
the wastefulness

o pre
preparation is remarks in regard 

. . , , . . °r inefficient indus
trial training are well worth reflec
tion. " Of the three 
in the economics land, material, and 
abor by far the greatest waste is 
mm inefficient labor. It has been 

truthfully said that, xvhile America 
wastes land, the Old World

His to
only general, 
must prepare the student 
specific line of life 
broad and practical, 
bine the theme written 
the theme written in the

'1 !i - education 
s for some 

H must be both 
It must

new
appreciated at 
value.great wastes

We need to build up a class of 
people educated in distinctive indus
trial and agricultural schools, highly 
organized, so as to give instruction 
and to inculcate pride in industrial

com
in the book, 

m , soil, and in
the machinery, with the inspiration 
lor the best living which 
ditions can prox ide."

Passing on to the statistics of the 
schools of the United ;
Davis reached the estimate 
per cent, of

wastesmodern con-

S ta tes, Mr. 
that 98

the total, . Population
must stop with the primary schools 
and pointed out that, for this 
son, the teachers in 
should be

rea-
primary schools 

. unquestionable excel
lence in their work. To insure this 
excellence, the higher schools 
which these teachers are trained must 
lie of the best, and so the whole edu
cational standard 
Upon the co-operation 
Government rests the responsibility 
of providing and maintaining this 
standard.

of

1
must be raised, 

o. the Federal f -

‘Minnesota, Nebraska, Alabama, 
Georgia, and other States," he con
tinued, “ have demonstrated that 
the industrial education started in 
our 
into

OUR ENGLISH LETTER. .
State colleges should be extended 
a system of agricultural High 

Schools, and into our city High 
Schools. J he trend has been to or
ganize an agricultural High School 
foi each group of about ten counties, 
and to develop mechanic arts educa
tion, both

kn.
.* . i

ANCIENT
s h

(Continued.)

Tî?8,,!161^68 oI «reat men connected with Winchester—Bishops, Lord Chan
cellors (eleven of the earlier bishops 
being also Lord Chancellors)—are 
legion. The walls of the cathedral 
bear testimony in. stone to many, of 
these, some in prominent positions, 
some in lesser ones. In many cases i 
these are much defaced by time. On 
one wall is a memorial upon v.h.rh 
is engraved the Magna Charta and 
the Bible, a crozier and the cap of 
liberty. One-other is to the motnory 
of Bishop Wallis, dubbed by r-iiio 
“ a terrible Whig preacher,” by 
others, " a mild, gentle nonentity.”
Thia effigy is on the south wall, and ' 
the story tells that, the artist hav
ing by mistake turned the face west
ward instead 
straightway of grief.

SOMETHING ABOUT
WINCHESTER.

S;s

in separate city High 
Schools and as courses of study in 
general city High Schools. . . . The 
graduates of the agricultural High 
Schools nearly all go 
farm, and these schools have demon
strated so effectively that boys and 
girls can be educated for country life 
and returned to country life, that 
everyone who looks into the work of" 
these institutions is

;

®!I iack to the
if
1
«8
Si

ready to pro
mote this kind of schools foç the 
tire country.

To Georgia belongs the credit of 
first taking (he step thoroughly to 
establish a sufficient numlier of well- 
equipped agricultural High Schools 
to meet the needs of the farm boys 
and farm girls of the State. '1 he 
Legislature, in .July, 1906, authorized 
Governor Terrell to establish 
ricultural High School in each 
this State’s eleven Congressional dis
tricts.

-2
en-

H

of eastward, died 
The artist 

did nothing of the kind, tor he lived 
many years afterwards. Similar 
stor es of the sensitiveness of artists 
are current in other connections, as, 
for instance, that of the sculptor who 
forgot the stirrups in the equestri'an 
statue of George iy, at Charing 
Cross, and who, in . consequence, ' is 
said to have committed suicide.

l

an ag- IPof
The Great Screen, Winchester Cathedral.

A State appropriation of 
$6,000 was provided annually
current expense lund with which to labor. the greatest economic affairs and in
begin each school. The districts need is that our industries be so So long as the
secuiing these schools were required changed that labor be not wasted, schools are trained in schools de-
to prox ide at least 200 acres of land, 1 he nation that uses its labor, lands voted mainly to non-industrial inter- THE GREAT SCREEN
and to erect buildings and equip the and products to the best advantage ests, they cannot well build up an The wholesale destruction" 3 ito. 
schoois. Ihe result was such that will take the lead in civilization and industrial community with full sixteenthcenre3 eft f VT
it is inspiring the entire country with power. knowledge and inspiration for th3r ®‘xteenth .^entary,/eft its mark upon
an interest and faith High-school "Can America afford to continue life-work Let us have, as a domi- i aXaf'Slort wdTniS" hï
education in agriculture and home the kind of education which cult,- nating force in the education of our liishon Fox f N^ch^risi^nvh ahov«

economics By private subscription vates tastes too expensive for the country youth and our city youth, niche,P in unsurpassed t*£uty Zd
Georgia has raised $800,000 with earning capacities ol her people ? teachers who are chosen as trained each its figure representative of 2he
which to establish and equip these Even more than with hoys, we are leaders in building up rural and itv history of the Church from
eleven schools. Never before have the making the mistake of educating the dustrial science and practice, and in earliest birth beginning with its
American people so emphatically ex- tastes of our girls more rapidly than home-making.” Founder Jesus Christ h f ,, ‘ ■ ,
pressed their faith in agricultural we are training them in the ability The chief objection to a technical by those of Apostles’ Saints” <ete 
education. to secure those things which satisfy education has chiefly been that it some sixty in all none of which

their tastes. Our most important precludes a " broad " education, and figures were then s’pared. The hand
racial and national institut on-the may have ft narrowing effect on the of the restorer has since worked

mind. It must be remembered, how- wonders, and the.,tracery and lacçry
<-\er, that Mr. Davis re ers specifical- (if there tw such a word) of yiat
l.\ to the school education which beautiful screen is almost without a
must end with the primary schools, flaw. The empty niches are again

pi unary-school education must, it filled, though somewhat differently
goes without saying, he, to a great from those of old. The Queen gave
<‘xt«-nt, limited; and lor this reason the figure of Edward the Confessor;

more urgent that not the Colleges, those of their, respec- 
one hour of the t ine spent in these tive founders;, the Dean gave King

im
as a

the American home, 
teachers of our 1

If

@3:
’

m
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■

■ -TT

" There may be a difference of 
opinion." Mr. Davis continued, "as 
to whether we shall make our rural home—can be developed, along with 
schools more efficient by retaining our other institutions, only as wi
the present unit—the isolated rural give to it the discoveries of science 
school—or whether we should consoli- and build it up through education.

It is not enough that America has 
homes averaging better than homes 
of other parts of the world : they 
should he x erv mm h hotter.

" The farmers of Xmerica have

Which-datr1 these* into larger units, 
ever plan is pursued, all must agree 
that this class of schools must he im
proved. by providing teachers trained 
both in general studies and in the

is it aH t hi*
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1788n THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Quiet Hour.
FOUNDED 1866

j^ocinf"J?il.vRt1h0.T °[other worth'6S Dutch, " Sleipdeur," a secret 
Chester nnri" it th °' "in“ or “ t'-leiphol, ' ' a corner to creep in-

foCtten haV6 not to " "'as constructed by Bisho,
Prav do not think ,h , „ . Cur,e ,n lfi36- h- order to save the

claims of Winch» < 7 au » the cathedral from the desecration of a
terestT are !' wrt r ^ E footwa-v’ "hich had become, bv com- 
On the w»n f m cathedral, mon usage, a right of wav.
M^rSe^ntr^rîtant’ h*vi»S

the ce ehrated Round Table, at which 
sat, or so the legend tells us, the 
knights of King Arthur, and it was 
upon the site of this hall that Wil- 

' I*®**1 Rufus held godless festival, and 
Sn it the vile judge Jeffries sentenced 
Alice Lisle to death.

I wish I could take you with me,
■in imagination, down from the 
gate, through High Street, by the 

‘ Rutter Cross,” to the old-fash
ioned shops, never disfigured by mod
ern vagaries of architecture, but 
serving their quaint faces as I re
member them of old. The “Piazza,” 
once known as the “ Penthouse,” 

glands, the houses above 
hanging the street, with their odd 
gables and tiles.
the answer given by one of the most 
prosperous and conservative of the 
tradesmen occupying 
(piaint old shops under the Piazza, to 
the question, “ How have you been 
able to make so much money ?”
** Ry always charging very high and 
bowing very low,” the latter remark, 
perhaps, being intended to be taken 
in a double sense, for you cannot re
tain your old-time architecture, with 
its picturesqueness, and yet 
lofty «filings and wide shop win
dows.

si Lender. Though the pnth before 
he du rk to us. Ho can

dorr. us nm v 
seo every yard of 

It. If we follow the guiding pillar of II,s 
providence, we shall find, as Israel 
old, that a path is cut through the 
of trouble, that water of comfort flows 
of the hardest rocks of difficulty, 
that

Si m
of

UNDER SAFE LEADERSHIP. Beil
out 
and 

inamiit

Its iti ll e calleth His own sheep by name, and 
leadeth them out. And when He putteth 
forth His own sheep. He goeth before 
them, and the sheep follow Him : for 
they know his voice.—St. John x.: 4, 5.

in the barren wilderness 
enough for the days needs is always 
given us.

n hand
pointed in the direction to which the 
face of the pass ‘r-hy was turned, still 
stand, as follows :

jfewi

II; «

It is both foolish and wrong to lie 
nwnkc at night anxiously planning for the 
future.

Worshipper, go that way; travel
ler, this.

Let that wav be- sacred to the 
choir, and this is made handmaid to 
the market-place.”

Whilst still another says : “ Private 
right has yielded to public; now, go 
by the way which is open to thee.”

?§-v.
“ He leads us on is foolish, because it 

only does no good and makes
It not 

us needBy paths we did not know;
Upward He lepds us, though our steps lessly unhappy, but it also makes

fit to bear necessary burdens and fight 
the battles God expects us to fight and 
conquer in. Our Leader will not smooth 
all difficulties out of our road.

isI ; us un-
be slow,

Though oft we falter by the way, 
Though storms and darkness oft ob

scure the day, i
Yet when the clouds are gone 
We know He leads us on."

west
K

Why,
the poorest teacher in the world 

knows better than to do that.
BISHOP MORLEY COLLEGE. 

Nestled in a corner of this fine old 
Close, is Bishop Morley 

College, not, as its name might sug
gest. an institution for the youhg. 
but one hiii't as a provision for the 
decliirng years of such 
the henefieed e'ergy of the diocese as 
are fortuna'e enough'-twlüecorne

oven1 J Ust^|
His love is not weakly induit 

will often lead those

pre-
becausem Cathedral What wonderful pictures of God’s gent, He 

Leadership are scattered through the 
pages of the Bible. We are shown how 
He leads individuals, such as Eliezer, 
who was sent by Abraham to find a 
suitable wife for Isaac, and who put the 
guidance of his responsible mission en
tirely into God’s hands and then went 
straight ahead with confidence. When 
his petition to be led aright was very 
plainly granted, he did not forget—as 
«P sometimes do— to thank the Lord 
God of Abraham, Who, as he says, led 
him in the right way. Do we not see, 
as we look back on the past, that God 
has led us also ?

Then there is the great picture of the Think 
host of Israel—millions of people, with 
their flocks and herds—travelling safely 
in the wilderness for forty years. See 
how secure they are ! There is the 
fiery, cloudy pillar leading the way; fol- 
lowing it they know that they will be 
directed aright, protected from danger, 
and given everything they need. God 
said to His people Israel : ” I have led

your

SPIs; who
trtist Him straight up to pain and diffi
culty.if still Does He not call us to "followover-
in His steps.” Did not His steps lead 
to the Gcthsemane of renunciationwidows of

I was told that and
Howr to the Calvary of crucifixion ? 

many have found that to follow „His call
ing meant turning the back on ease and 
luxury, choosing to be worn in body and 
wearied in heart

sur-S*:'

Sl one of the

E: and mind by the 
sorrow and sin and burdens of others, 
which they voluntarily took on their 
own shoulders.

’

!•
ÇV -s< .

was.!§

Think of Father Damien 
and the men and women who have fol 
lowed him, deliberately devoting 
lives

V

Wj
their

X the leper colony of Molokai, 
of leaving the sweetness of life 

among their friends, and choosing 
dwell

tozVt
■Ï- ■4have

to
•l in the midst of all the horror

and
island

uncleanliness that surround this 
Think of the

THE- BUTTER CROSS
grave.”

shown by the man who fared the risk of 
contracting the horrible disease, 
was for

K
courageVarious reasons are given for call

ing the beautiful erection at this sec
tion of the High St. the Butter 
Cross.

r !
l-fSt” andf

seventeen years ” a spiritual 
physician for 

a thousand lepers."

One is that it was paid for 
by licenses granted to eat butter -in 
Lent ;
one, is that the sellers of butter con
gregated there, using the stcine steps 
to place their baskets upon 
ket days.
Cross, 
uted the

j %m leader and bodily 
than

more;
ill- Stevenson

says No human heart can know the 
agony which these years brought him, or 
the horror of the creeping death of the last 
seven

another,- and . more probable you forty years in the wilderness: 
clothes are not waxen old upon you, and 
thv 
foot."

5 \

shoe is not waxen old upon thy 
And, in looking back on the 

of the

* on mar- 
Of course, to this Butter

years after he himself became a 
leper ' Surely ft was a C hrist-like thing to 
do, a following in the footsteps of One who 

... . . left His home to dwell among those who
h,,esy and schism, and ,s growing ever were corrupted with the leprosv of sin— 
niore and more mighty, slowly but sure- a loathsome and terrible disease 
y raising the .deals of the world by its eyes of perfect purity-and who endured 

f; leavening power,—in looking at this the
E-■ ■ „'j;iKTeat host, led safely by God through 
’ : ' ‘ noar|y 2.000 years, we can gather hope

for its safe conduct in the future. The

' • wonderful history Christian
Ias to others, is. attrib- 

story of the sudden 
’ death of an old woman who 

■ÊXl swore falsely about the value of her 
■ - , '2 butter. That Winchester must hav e

;■ ; fbeen, even long ago, a good selling-
c«iter for farm produce, is proved by 

■■f another legend, this time of good
St. Swithin, who is said to have 
stored to an old lady the value of her 
wallet of eggs, which had been unfor
tunately broken on her way to 
ket.

Church, seeing how it has lived through 
fier} persecution, times of

5 Iff
i. coldness,

'ft

in the
Mit

1 
■

curse of sin, for, St. Paul 
He hath made Him

says :
to be sin for us. 

no sin; that we might be 
made the righteousness of God in Him." 
Surely that pure and holy spirit 
have shrunk back in

who
re-

Church is God’s Church; it is founded 
a Rock—even on Christ Himself—and the 
gates of hell can never prevail against 

Let us not fear for its safety; 
though it walks in the midst of enemies, 
it is the Bride of Christ, and He is al 
ways at hand to protect and lead His 
own.

I
must

Hi

Be
dread from such

agony, and yet He went forward, in spite 
of the shrinking, and was satisfied that 
the I-’at her

mar-
it.

The Butter Cross.It seems that the graceful Butter 
tower of this fine old city 
almost sacrificed to the greed 
essities (?) of its own town council 
*n 1770, “ which actually committed 
the vandalism

was making no mistake in 
planning His life-work and life-pain.

Do you think Damien regrets the sacri- 

Stevenson says that 
island it

was once
or nec- cess lui candidates by virtue of their 

limited incomes and the c aims of 
their late husband for such considera

te selling it' for its tion. The dear little- houses, with 
material to the Paving Commission- their bright gardens, under the 
ers, who would quickly have broken shadow of the fine old cathedral are 
it up but for the arising of the in- a dream of beauty, in which mny 
clignant burgesses, who resented, and, lives are lived of tender ministry to 
tetter still, prevented the outrage." those less happily placed in cottage 

1 assing by the Butter Cross, there homes or in hospital wards, 
is an archway, leading to one of the Again I have come almost to the 
avenues which add to the beauty of limit of space allotted to me. and 
the cathedral churchyard. Fifty am in a very dissatisfied mood for I 
yearszago this old God's acre showed seem 
a veritable medley of disfigured, 

many cases unde- 
These have

been removed.’ placed reverently in 
the crypt, numbered and indexed for 
identification, if ever required, and in 
their place is a lawn of vivid green 
and velvety texture, dotted here and 
there by memorial stones which tell 
their own story and mark the 
sanctity of this “ holy ground."

fioe he made ?
Then there is the other lovely picture, 

so often repeated, of the shepherd caring 
for his own sheep, going before them to 
find fresh pasture and clear, still 
going after the foolish ones who stray, 
and always ready to give Himself to the 
uttermost for the sheep He loves with u 
tender, individual affection.

papeift when he visited the 
different place than when 
there

was a
Damien came

and made his great renuncia 
and slept that first night. . 

alone with pestilence; 
ward (with

sinkings of

PB;.
tion,

and looking for- 
what courage, with whatfé1i pitiful

Could any- knows)
thing express more beautifully our Lord’s 
personal

dread, God only 
to a lifetime of dressing

Even yet, he says, “every 
a blot

sores
and stumps. ” 

If fourth face Isway of dealing with us ? 
the path be rough and hard, He knows 
• ill the hardships by personal experience, 
and never commands us to “ Go !" Hie 
word is always “ Come • " If He some
times chooses the hard path that leads 
up the mountain it is because hardness 
is better than softness for developing fine 
character.

on the landscape, 
you visited the hospital 

seen the butt-ends of human 
ing there almost

and hadE only to have touched the fringe 
of my subject, leaving but too 
points of interest unreferred to. 
can only say, do not leave Winchester 
out of your programmer even if 
visit to England lie but a 
limited one.

beings ly-
unrecognizable but still 

breathing, still thinking, still remember
ing: you would have understood 
in the lazaretto is 
the nerves of

manycrooked, and in 
cipherable tombstones.

1

that life 
an ordeal from whichyourSt

a man’s spirit shrink. . 
a pitiful place to visit, and a hell 

to dwell in.”

very
Allot to it all the time What a pity it is that 

fail to trust Him.
we so oftenyou can possibly It willspare

amply repay you to do 
not forget that just one short mile 
away from it is St.

Something that we 
have been hoping for is denied And yet 

well worth while, for 
sisters, doctors and

Damien’s self-sacrifice

a noble band of
■so, and do wasus, and 

our life willwe at once feel afraid that 
be spoiled. Or 
clear before

Cross, an old
ecclesiastical church and charity 
equal antiquity.
St. Cross must

missionaries, fired by 
is example, minister to those sorrowful 

stricken people.

we can’t see the way 
us, and instead of trusting 

our Guide, putting a hand in His and 
stepping fearlessly forward, 
worry and fret about the future, 
grows from want of faith, 
we allow it to get the better

of
But the story 

" a t its turn until 
another issue of our Home Magazine

II A. B.

BISHOP CURLE’S PASSAGEWAY 
There is one very curious, and, I 

believe, unique corner of the Close 
which must not t>e left without men
tion Lt is a passageway, very nar
row and heavily arched, through 
which I have passed often in my girl
hood. inllueneed by a most incongru
ous mixture of sensations, com
pounded of awe at the solemn hush 
of my cathedral surroundings, and u 
longing to use it as a “ hidey-hole 
in which to play our school game of 
hide-and-seek. Of the meaning of its 
Latin inscriptions, I then knew noth
ing and cared less. It seems that 
this passage was known to the un
initiated as the “ Slype,” from the

It was Ills part, by 
«no Striking act o? martyrdom, 
all men’s

of
to direct 

coun-
we begin to

eyes off that distressful 
At n blow, and with the price of 

his life, he made the place 
public.

Worry try. 
Every timej§

illustrious an$of us we
are proclaiming the fact that we 
really believe in 
Lather

If ever
reforms, and died

any man broug 
to bring them, it was 
a clean cup or towel

don’t
Our

It is this desire of the happiness of 
those whom we love which gives to the 
emotion of love itself its principal de 
light, by affording to us constant means 
of its gratification. 
wishes the happiness of anyone cannot be

jBy

!
Leader. 

IS rich With all the riches
lie. There is not 
in the Bishop-Home
it.”

of the
universe, wh \ 
Him,

but Damien washedcan’t we learn to look 
as children should!r

to Eo says Stevenson, owning at tho 
same time that this heroic soul was by 
no means perfect.

aie all called to he saints, and-^g 

sinners though

for our 
of necessaries — necessaries 

mind, heart and

daily 

spirit ? Instead

He who truly

long without discovering some mode 
contributing to it. 
all its light,

Weof
w<‘ are apt t< cross bridges be 
come to them, shoulder burdens 

the future,
* at all

Reason itself, with 
is not so rapid in dis 

co ver i es of this sort as simple affection, 
which sees means of happiness where reason 
scarcely could think that any happiness 
was to be found.”—Thomas Brown.

wp may be—let us strive 
,, our h‘Kh calling. Christ’s call of 

T1 ",av • ^How Me ; ’■ touches the 
■ln<l so "e lies in the hearts 

,'p'it.«go ,,f happy- He does 

careworn-

still in
never he laid on ,, nobility that 

of men; just because 
not call to a life of soft ease 

<tnd (omfoit, but to brave endurance and 
strong grand self-sacrifice.

right fill

we do

Mir
henrtrdness 
just lieu it use

Id and 
not trust

And those who give

m«n
*5 ,f .
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Young People’s 
Department.

1789up their lives 
others in their 
in great matters 
our Leader 
affairs. A few weeks
became a settlement superintendent
did the very thing , ,mve just been 
demning ns ” foolish and

to J,i= leadership inspire 
tur'>- Hut it is 

that.

Rod.
can
and

He has helped ns in the past, 
on the guidance 

" e have already received 
the future ?

not only 
we should follow WG not look back 

protection 
and take heart, for

Stairs—a bright, fresli girl's voice, 
wonderful how much better he felt 
more sound of it, though the words w#re 
not at all remarkable.

It is
trustingly, but in at theeveryday 

ago, when I first
HOPE.I

Why, of course. Mother, I’m going to

why tom changed his mind. S'™ iX'ïû-Lr”/
to be back, again to help, 
n't live in New York for 
you know, I

"rung," f„r [ 
night 

accomplish all 
before

A SONG OF TRUST. Y ou and 
I m so glad 

No, I would-

often used to lie 
dering how I

awake at Iwon cannot always see the way that leads 
heights above 

sometimes quite forget He 
Willi hand of love;

Hut yet I know the path must lead

could
was looming 'loin Bridges sighed ns he pulled out 

his chair, and turned up his smoky oil- 
lamp, preparatory to looking over his 
school work for the

correct, and

the work that 
me. One

T(
anything.

was always wishing to get 
into the kitchen, at Auntie’s, 
get tired of having nothing to do. 
can go to your homework, Em, I know 
you’re crazy to get at those 
of yours.

U| I Doday f 
one of

leadswas passing hurriedly 
the corridors of 
met

through 
settlement when I You soon

a clergyman who
next day. There

a pile of smudgy exercise-books to 
a history lesson to adapt to 

the dull minds of his new scholars in the 
small back-country school.

; Youtostopped to speak tois. me, saying that lie 
city. 1 Immanuel's land,

And when 1 reach life’s summit I

And understand.

was just leaving the
him, "I mv wits' end to find 

He at

old books 
I’ll take your place. But Iam at

volunteer helpers.’’ 
the names of two 
marked,
wrote to them,

| thusiastically to our 
V charmed with the 

settlement work.

shall
Everything

seemed dull to Tom this chilly October 
evening.

must just kiss Baby 
it s good to be at home ! ”

once more. Oh,once gave me 
ladies who, as he re- 

" Pining for work.'' Perhaps he was a bit home
sick for the cosy sitting-room in Toron
to, with its bright gas-jets, its warm tira 
in the grate, his sisters’ merry gossip, 
his mother's sympathetic smile, and his 
father s hearty laugh. He had only been 
living in the country six weeks, and from

were The girl finished with a sigh of pleas
ure, and there was a hearty roar of 
laughter, which shook the ceiling.

" Surely that’s not Mr. Binns 
laughing ! *• 
prised than

I I cannot always trace the onward 
My ship must take ;

But, looking backward, I behold afar 
Its shining wake 

illumined with God’s

and they coursecame en- 
assistance, and

opportunity of doing 
Dne of them told 
I wrote to her, 

aee me an hour

actually 
more sur-thought Toni,

I think I shall have 
to go down and get warm by the stove, 
I'm really chilled through."

lint, to tell the truth, it took him 
some time to make up his mind to open 

J wonder if all farmhouses are like the kitchen door. It was so long since 
this, he groaned, as the sound of angry he had been in girls' society, and he was 
voices came up from tha room below. n°t sure if he had not lost the trick 
“I hltched "P Pol|y last time,” young it. But when he self-coneciouely
Harry Binns was saying. ” You should walked in, Annie left him no time to 
do it to-night, Jim.” worry about that

“ We'll

meof another lady, 
she came to

light of love, andand
ago, eager- 

our labors to the

ever.so
his 
thereof.

he pitied all the inhabiters 
It seemed to him a place of 

mud and cold, of dreary monotony and 
miserable discomfort.

I onward 
In perfect trust

ly promising to share 
limit of her

go,
that He who holds thespare time.

Do you think that 
against that clergyman 
I don’t. Was 
n chance ? 
trusted

my running up 
was an accident? 

my remark to him merely 
Surely

my Leader, instead of using up 
nerve force uselessly by lying 
night trying to see my way, needful 
helpers would have been sent to meet me 

When Moses tried to evade God’s call
ing, pleading that he was ” slow of 
speech, and of a slow tongue,” he was

needed

The course must know.

I cannot always see the plan on which 
He builds my life,If I hadnot.

For oft the sound of hammers, blow
awake at blow,

The noise of strife, 
me till I quite forget He knows 

And oversees,
And that in all details, 

pian

which does it, you lazy 
good-for-nothing, ' ' 

whose voice was at the

seeConfuse • You must be Mr. Bridges, o( course ’• 
she said, hurrying to shake hands with

-o v„M ...................™n*.tri“,‘5-
followed, and then a crash. boy, here can.” *' "° '*W

little shouted Jim,

with His good
told that all the eloquence really 
for his mission My life agrees.

would he supplied, 
was not to go to the battle depending 
on his own

He
” Pa ! ” cried Mrs. Binns, in. . . .. . a weary. ” But. Miss Binns, I really—I’m nleased

™}p‘y riJTJTJS Z.T, ïMMS/ïtr. zz,; z r r.ir s zjrsstt jss, - -
the place to sweep tip ’’—she paused f .r Come along, and fill
breath—” and all. and Annie’ll be here

I cannot always know and 
The Master’s rule ;

I cannot always do the tasks He gives 
In life’s hard school ;

I am learning with His help to 
solve

understand
He should haveresources.

Divine help: " Now therefore go, and I 
will he with thy thouth, and teach thee 
what thou Shalt say ” ; and he should 
also

But
have human assistance 

liathy ” Is not Aaron the Levite thy 
brother ? I know that he can speak 

And also, behold, he

|and sym- up your pipe, it 
you have one," said Mr. Binns. cheerful- 
ly. ” You look cold. Now, little girl, 
be quick and alt down, and tell us all 
about New York.”

Tom watched Annie with delight as she 
moved quickly about, drawing the cur
tains, putting a green cover on the 
table, picking up the books, and work
ing « regular transformation scene, be
fore she sat down in a low chair with 
some

,Them, one hv one.
And when 1 cannot understand to 

Thy will he done * ”

in on hour.” 
Tom almostwell, 

to meet thee.”
smiled. There certnlnly 

wns ” nil ” to do in that kitchen. Pots
cometh forth

Do you think those brothers—who 
intended to supply each other’s 
might 
desert ?

1

"Elneed—
have missed each other in the 

1/ they had been walking at 
random, without a guide, their meeting 
would have

•A■Æ r ; à/ v •
r - - j
F* ’ ' ’ --Ij
iSa

been most unlikely; but, 
God intends that people should 

meet, they don't miss each other—how
Hi

■
khwhen pretty-colored knitting in her 

hands. # Emily had taken her homework 
upstairs to be out of temptation, but 
the boys wero all taken up with Annie 
and

-
could they ? Ki.j Z -,

; 1

111 I
\t

her w onderful experiences.The good we hoped to gain lias failed 
Well,

Me do not see the ending; and the 
boon

May wait us down the ages 
tell ?—

And bless us amply

Mrs.
Binns leaned back in her rocker, ae i if 
she felt she could rest 
puffed at his pipe .with a contented smile 
on hie face; and Annie talked.

Tom went to bed at last, still wonder
ing how the uncomfortable kitchen had 
suddenly
had ever been in, but when he tried to 
think over the details, all he could really 
fix his mind upon was a girl in a warm 
red dress, with the pleasantest voice in 
the world.

us.
now. Mr. Binns

who can
1

>'j
become the cosiest room, he' /. ."fe _ . .' In God’s 

year.
Is but an hour of some slow April 

day.
Holding the germs of what we hope 

and fear
To blossom far away."

eternal plan, a month, a i ■ feV $
LL1 Mai*

I>leasant,” that was the word to de
scribe Annie. Not actually pretty, but 
her eyes were pleasant, her laugh was 
pleasant, and so were her quick ways, 
and her pretty dresses—but Tom did not 
know that, for he was only a boy. He only 
knew that Jim a"hd Harry were not so 
quarrelsome, that Emily was developing 
into a most Interesting pupil, that hie 
bed was never unmade when he «■». in 
at noon, nor was hie lamp ever

.... J that the kitchen was somehow more com-
stiH on the table, the wide-open fortable, that Annie’s hot biscuits were 

pantry door revealing the untidy shelves, something to hope for when school was 
torn school books scattered about the tiresome. And that happiness consisted 
floor—a model of discomfort and con- In driving her to a jolly oartv on .
fUM°n'n ■ h , a hriirht ,rostv night, when her eyes'..were

Mr. Binns chair legs came down with shining, and—
a bang. Hut Tom’ and Annie

V A man can’t read a line in peace in young for that kind of thing. All I 
this house, he exclaimed. ” Be off and wanted to tell you was that Tom fell 
hitch up, both of you. I hope you’ve quite in Jove with school-teaching In the 
got something for Annie to eat after her country, and never again regr tted that 
journey. Emily, you'd better look alive he had Como to hoard with 
and help your mother.”

The door shut with a bang, and Tom 
rammed his fingers in his ears, to shut 
out the rattle downstairs.

“ Poor Annie ! ” he thought. ” She’ll 
wish herself back in New York ! 
it will be only one more grumbling voice 
in the house.”

i
Nueli Secundus, the New British Air War Balloon.

This is the airship which made the famous trip from Farnborough to
recently, and circled around St. Paul’s Cathedral, a picture of which 

was shown in our issue of October 24th.

If God leads us Up to some duty, He
London,can supply the wisdom and power 

need, either in our 
through someone else, 
oak in the acorn, and He knows well 
how to bring a great work to perfection. 
When Bishop Ingram was speaking at 
the University Settlement a few weeks 
ago, he said that Oxford House, which 
is now doing such great things, “ began 
with a little church school, started by

own person or 
He can see the

l
ON WEDDING SUPERSTITIONS. and pans littered over the dirty stove, 

dust on chairs and dresser, one blind 
torn half 
cloth

oky,Marry when the year is new. 
Always loving, kind and true ; 
When February birds do mate,
You may wed, nor dread your fate.

off the roller, the crumpled

Walked with a port-
a bath from the little If you marry when March wfftds blow, 

Joy and sorrow both you’ll know, 
Marry in April when you can,
Joy for maiden and for man.

two men who 
manteau and 
station—that was the first bath in the
settlement.” Later on, when he went to 
look over the site Of the proposed build
ing, he saw ” a dead cat and the can 
that killed it side bÿ side.” That seems 
rather a forlorn beginning for the great 
Oxford House; but, as the bishop de
clared, ” If the work is good work, God 
looks after it and prospers it.”

I>et us get into the habit of trusting 
Leader in the little testings He sends

were much .too

Marry in the month of May, 
You will surely rue the day ; 
Marry when June roses blow, 
Over land and sea you go.

the Binns.
C. D. mft

-FEE
They who in July do wed,
Must labor always for their bread ; 
All who wed in August be,

ABOUT THE PRIZE ESSAY. ISThen, when He tries our I think, as we 
between now 
had better

us every day.
faith severely, we shall he able to trust Many a change are sure to see. 

To feel safe only when the

are all likely to be busy 
and Christmas, that 

postpone the giving of the 
prize until some time in January, 
will give thé girls who have 
make, time to read thé books

M'en,
we

Him still.
road is easy and bright does not require Marry in September’s shrine,

Your living will be rich and fine ; f 111This 
presents toHe fixed his eyes on the history text

book. and tried to forget his surrôund- 
ings in the stirring times of Edward III. 
Instead,

How pleased our Lordany trust at all. 
must be when His followers trust Him in If in October you do marry,

Love will come, but riches tarry suggested,
and I will give all the help I can in this 
column. Anyone who prefers to write the 
essay this month may, of course, send it 
to me at

the dark, trust on when things seem to 
he nil wrone. The saying is true:

disgraceful to distrust one’s 
friends than to he deceived by them, 
and how much more careful we should 

to distrust our great Friend—

he dropped off to sleep, and 
woke up with a start an hour later, feel
ing very chilly. As he stood up to gh 
through some gymnastic exercises, he y as 
surprised to

:Sl|llg8

«a
" It

If you wed in bleak November, 
Only joy will coma, remember : 
When December's snows fall fast ;

love will last.

is more
any time. Here is something 

on the subject, taken from an old number 
Home-reading Unionhear a new voice down- of the NationalIf you marry

m
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1790m THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

About the House.

I'OVNDEl) ]8(i(i

BE Magazine, a very interesting and helpful 
English monthly :

"The hour had struck; the full flood- 
tide that rose oiteç the Council of Trent 
had published its decree had 
And it had

than human. A large collie had been 
trying to drive a flock of sheep across 
a narrow bridge, but they were suspi
cious of it, and held back.

A twood, an 
that one

E American authority, sms 
quart of milk has'about !1 much nutritive value as a pound of I

Presently
the dog, finding it useless to try to 
drive them, leaped upon the backs of the 
sheep, who, in their crowded condition, 
looked like

We can purchase in milk nutritiveslipped past, 
grown too late now to unite,

" ith that of Philip, the jealous power 
of France, against the little isle where, 
as the Armada slowly drifted out on the along 
weary breeze, in deep green lanes the 
' may * was white and the Elizabethan 
birds sang clear and 

" The Armada came at last, 
to tell the story of that fight, or how 
the half-starved

Cost that 
one of 

and 
that

terinl at about one-third theTHE GERM OF THE BULLETINS. you can get it in beef, 
the cheapest of the nutritive foods, 
has this great advantage over beef, 
it is' almost entirely digested.

Milk ismisE THE PRODUCTION, CARE AND USES 
OF MILK.

[Condensed from W. I.

a great woolly floor, ran 
on their backs to the bridge 

trance, leaped upon the floor, 
ing one of the sheep by the neck with 
his mouth, dragged It on to the bridge. 
Once on it, its suspicions were allayed, 
and it trotted

1-É’ en-
Bulletin, No. 

lfit), issued by Ontario Department 
of Agriculture.)

and seiz-
A GOOD COW.

true. The first
per- of milk is that

essential in the production 
we must have a good 

A good cow is one that will 
duce at least 6,00(1 pounds of milk, 
make not less than 250 pounds of 
ter in one year, at a cost of not more 
than $30 for feed.

No need The women in the country do not 
form much of the actual work of milk
ing the cows and cooling the milk, 
usually, however, have this work

!

across, followed by the 
whole flock, while the dog stepped 
one side to let them pass, then walked 
along behind —Sel.

proseamen , fed on peas and 
the Stately Spanish ships, 

sen whitening round them in 
the rising gale, and no powder in the 
hold, and won a victory at which the 
heart thrills; but there has been

They 
more or

tooil, faced 
with the Jbut-less under supervision, and, if they 

desire,
so

can do much to improve 
general conditions surrounding the 
duction of milk, by insisting that those 
who milk the cows are properly dressed 
and wash their hands before they begin 

By insisting upon cleanly 
methods and proper cooling of the milk, 
they can do much to increase the qual
ity of the raw material.

the A man cannot afford 
to keep cows that produce only 3,000 
pounds of milk in a year.

One of the factors that

pro-A Hint About Letter-writing.
If your friend makes a severe remark, 

either leave it unnoticed, or make your 
reply distinctly less severe; and if he milking.

a friendly remark, tending 
wards " making up ” the little difference 
that has arisen between 
reply be distinctly more friendly, 
picking a quarrel, each party declined to 
go more than three-eighths of the 
and if, in making friends, each was ready 
to go five-eighths of the way, why, there 
would

preserved
for us in an old letter, a picture which 
gives,

a lurid glimpse of the human 
passions of that time, and which helps us 
to realize that, behind the dry dates and 
the hard facts which 
down

we must bear
in mind regarding a good 
we must have a strong, healthy, vigor
ous one, if we would have milk that has 

The cow must be fed 
the right kind of food, juicy, succulent 
grass in summer, with mangels, carrots 
and

cow is tha oX
makes to-

are usually handed 
as history, human passions 

at work, and that the men of that time 
felt the throb and flow of national 
and mourned for their fallen, 
the grim English dead that lie 
wide veldts of

vitalitywere Care in thisyou, let your:
respect not only insures a better quality 
of cheese and butter, but a larger quan
tity.

If, in
life, 

as we for corn silage to make up for it. in 
winter. A good ration for winterIf the farmers’ wives and daugh

ters tell the farmers that they have 
put their stables in a clean condition, 
that they have to carry on their work 
in a clean

way, is 8 
corn

on the
BE to to 10 lbs. clover hay, 30 to 40 lbs. 

silage, 20 to 30 lbs. mangels, 8 to 10 
made up of equal parts of 

oats and bran by weight, and 1 to 2 
lbs.

Africa and were|E our
brothers.li be more reconciliations

^hich is like the Irishman’s 
remonstrance to his gad-about daughter: their 

Shu re, you’re always goin’ out! You 
go out three times for wanst that 
come in ! "

than lbs. meal,It is from an English merchant who 
happened to be in Spain when 
report reached that country that Eng- 
land had fallen, and that Sir Francis 
Drake had 
other 
the men

quarrels ! way, that they have to keep 
utensils in a clean

•E a false
manner, and 

send the milk to the cheese factory in a 
clear, state, it will be done.

oil cake, gluten meal.8
jigje

or pea meal; 
the ration to be given in two feeds daily 
to each cow. Give the coxy plenty 
water and salt, and treat her kindly.

The cow-house should

youbeen captured along with 
but less dreaded heretics.

ofLEWIS CARROLL MILK AS A FOOD.Then
of that Spanish town made 

great feasts, running through the town 
on horseback.

I be kept clean. 
No man

In order to understand the food 
of milk,

value (J;sweet,
should keep his cows in a small, damp, 
filthy house, and

and well ventilated." THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
FASHIONS

or, in fact, of any food, 
must have a definite knowledge of the 
composition

» j
with rich apparel, 

vizards on their faces, crying with loud 
voices, ‘ That great dog, Francis Drake, 
is prisoner, with chains and fetters 
Then came the bitter disenchantment, 
broken and shattered ships that had 
those English sea-dogs, the wounded

snand
:: daexpect milk fit for 

use. The cowsof the body, and of the human it.must be kept 
clean, regularly brushed and curried.

As a rule, the milking should be done 
by a man.

classes of foods necessary to support life. 
Briefly, we require to replace continual
ly in the body muscle and tissue, 
mineral

mi! ’

shthe
met
men

fat,
matter, heat and energy and 

We know that with
He should have on clean 

clothes, and should wash his hands lie- 
fore milking.

an
1 cawater. every move- 

ment we make, and with every thought 
we think, bodily material is being used 
up, and, therefore, worn out; and in or- 
der that we

cried out, Iwe are told, ‘ on Sir 
Francis Drake, saying he waj a devil and 
no man.’

Milk quickly into a clean 
Immediately after the milk 

drawn from the cow, strain it, and cool 
to a temperature of 50 to 60 degrees. If 
you get milk cooled thus, it can be kept 
for

iHs pail. tic6912 isuAnd here the merchant 
tinues his strange story: ‘ I would,’

at St. Sebastian, snatching a 
harquebuss, which he did not know 
loaded, and levelling it at a passer-by, 
‘ 1 would yon man were Francis Drake 
How I would hit him 1 ’ and so drew up 
the snaphance, and levelled at the 
and down fell the cock, and oil went the 
Piece, and killed the

gocon-
saidJfi

ft s*
ha-may not wear out and die, 

we must replace this loss as it occurs 
This we do precisely as 
going, by adding fuel from time

a man the
k'.Ê a long time, and will be fit for 

human consumption.
noi
nat
for

to be we keep a fire 
- to time,gS8P

V ■
Milk which is not

cooled at once, forms a medium for the 
development of bacteria, and very often 
contagious diseases

our fuel being food. 
For each Hedifferent substance in the 

corresponding food chc
eve
pos

body, we have 
terials. To build

man. spread throughSee: I ma tt n impure milk supply,
One of the essentials in keeping dairy 

utensils clean is to have a smooth

up muscle and tissue, 
muscle and tissue-building foods, 

proteids,
sSSl man, who spoke we usem not a word. ' Seldom has a more grue- 

dramatic picture of human 
despair been handed down

toor such sur-
1 his should be kept in mind when

as meat and eggs, 
we eat butter, cream, olive 

We get mineral matter in all 
our ordinary fopds; salt is, perhaps, the 
best known example. Water 
all foods. Should any food contain

,lp 1B vsome and For our fat, 
oil, etc.

see i 
wai 
fact

1 purchasing,to us than 
this, and in helping us to recreate the 
England and Spain of these times it is 
worth

and if all seams are not 
flushed smooth with solder, this should 
be done. As soon as the tin is 
the inside, exposing the metal, the uten- 
sils should

Tworn offwe find involumes. r,912There were men and Ladies’ Waist, G sizes, 82 to 42 
inches bust measure.

was
thei
ing
first
mar
gne-s 
dost 
into 
whet 
ha nc

the
proper proportion of all five classes, we 
cad it a perfect food,’’ hence eggs and 
milk come under this heading, although 
these require to be used with 
to round out the diet.

In regard to its

women behind the dates in our histories. 
Each; be discarded. All utensils

age is fated to wrestle with its 
peculiar problems, and

should be washed 
after 
with 
milk, 
which a

as soon as possible 
using. They should first be rinsed ’ 

lukewarm

own having
struggled with them to pass away. The 
questions which vexed the men of Europe 
in the

water
then washed with hot

to remove the 
water in 

little washing soda has been

other foods§L
time of Elizabeth were all re

ligious questions. But, out of these re
ligious debates, there came the first faint 
beginnings of colonial enterprise, and a 
new problem which we have yet to set
tle.

nutritive value, milk . , ,
, and its worth is not 'ed’ usmK “ flbre hrllsh instead of

as it should be, especially “ ’1“Ul’ rmscd with hot water, and
we compare its cost and its value scal“od wlth boiling water. Cans should 

For example, a lunch of

stands very high 
appreciated 
when

fj be tightly closed when 
and should be placed on a rack in 
verted position so the dust cannot blow 
into them.

as a food. not in use, 
. an in

i'. If ThIt was the threat of Spain, and 
the coming of the Armada which 
voked our colonial expansion, and created 
our wide-slung Empire.

ten ounces of bread and/ n [unt of milk
l

swai
ping
1 i PGR 
throi 
faces 
the i 
be li 

Foi 
of v< 
be tl: 
stooc 
and i 
ender

pro will equal, in nutritive value. a lunch of 
meat, potatoes, bread, butter and ■f possible, they should be

coffee.' Had England,' 
writes Seeley, ' had to fight for her faith 
against France, her wars might have been 
of the old kind, and her battles fought 
either

placed where the sun can shine on them. 
Cheesecloth should be plentifully 
dairy work. It is especially useful to 
tie over cans while milk is being cooled, 
and makes an excellent strainer. ,f kept, 
perfectly clean.

The
milk is not appreciated
H still contains nearly ten per cent, of 
nutritive ingredients; that is, it has near 

the protein of whole milk for 
building muscle and tissue and making 
blood and bone, and half the value for 
giving heat.

value of skim 
as it should be. used in

the soil of F>ngland or of 
France, or on the narrow seas between

onm I y all4214'
them. It was because she had to defend Milk, after straining and cooling (which 

should he done quickly and thoroughly, 
this holding good also in the case of 
skim milk from a separator), should hq 
k°I,t i'l a cool place—on ice, if possible. 

11 Milk is

herself against Spain, the monopolist of 
the New World, that she was tempted 
out into the Atlantic, and from that to 
the

s Then, too, 
is also valuable, 
termilk is equal in food 
Pint of oysters, and vet what 
cnee in cost.

Milk is classed

we have buttermilk, which1
One glass of good but-Fncific. Across the seas lay the 

deep forests and the virgin fields of 
America.
that suddenly wedded them to us. 
the Elizabethan problem changed to 
problem . ’ ”

value to half " 5ready to absorb flavors and4^14.—(Jirls’ Dress, 7 sizes, 2 to 8 a differIt was the religious question
So

11 w
Oillil.

years. odors ft om surrounding substances, hence 
■should |„. kept where it will not he ex- 
posed

among the very diges 
tible foods, although there are some to 
"horn it is very indigestible, but this is 
a peculiarity of that individual 
Win a it. is taken into the stomach it is 
quickly curdled by the acid of the diges
tive juices, and in this regard it 
he remembered that

AhThe above patterns will be sent odors from( <
subscriber at the very low price of ten 
cents per pattern, 
be sure to give waist and bust

vegetables, fruit, 
also be protêt ted 

Be very 
new milk with old.

and 1 
The i 
heard 
clear.

meat, etc. 
f'om dust, and out of the 
careful not

It should
Order by number, and sun.stomach.

Everyday Thoughts. to mix
H is always well 
scalding and

measure- 
one to tw’o weeksAllow from 

in which to fill order.
to make a practice of 

cooling the vessel just be- 
the milk is placed 

kept in

A man is relieved and gay when he has 
put his heart into his work and done his 
best ; but 
of herwise 
Emerson.

Every hand is wanted in this world 
that can 
work

Reflect that God, who makes the storm

“ N
should 

he digestible, milk
heave 
'(ft , s 

'ie n 
1 he u 
[nit ft 
work.

" Y< 
the ht 
he lo

Address Fashion Department,” “The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.

in il . If milk istowhat he has said or done 
him no peace.— should be sipped, 

if may 
in a soft 

This is 
’ ns»* milk 

t a k<* it in

i a pitcher, or other open vesselcovered with a damp rloth^- 

Lvery precaution ns to clean- 
nnd thorough cooling should 

w i I h the milk

or takershall give slowly, so 

mass instead of j„ hard

it should be: enter the stomachI Note Where two numbers appear, ten 
cents must be sent for each number. ]

pract iced
hedo a little genuine, sincere 

George Eliot.
reason why it is 

"it h other foods,
•urge quantities 

is frequently used in

t cI to be used in 
Vn-

cool and sw< et, it is sure 
1 ‘lll,,<'t t lie health of Rm child.

Wilfred was taken to the lake, which 
was entirely frozen over 
ice glittered in the sunlight, 
first time the little fellow had 
body of water covered

and 
alone, 

milk to 
in cases

•"'■'‘fling infantsnot >r young children.
and the smooth 

11 was the 
seen this

1«SK It is keptLi me water
prevent

desist. can make a violent, angry heart 
su bside 6I .t rapid coagulation,

-Milk, when boiled, 
hera use 1 heI Robert Browning.

of weak digestion. W|)|I0'11
swarm 
evprv 

“ Ye 
Stea

distress you, great
Liszt, with a reassuring 1 h i «rhpf

a gains

"E„

with ice, and,
after viewing it for a few minutes, 
turnod

rendered imiigest il,le, 
hardened.

piot cid 
milk. 

just, heated,

( hirehe is a dinner at which Liszta IA Bright Shepherd Dog. This sin 1 batto his mother and asked, inn presen t . 
alarm

t be hostess suddenly exclaimed 
that there

when cooked, 
boiled, 
in hea ting 

t in or

should l 
• f possible 

milk

The sagacity of shepherd dogs is truly 
in fact. in some in

intelligence seems more

centlv :
Say, mama. who put tin4 lid 

lake? ”

atwere thirteenka hie. t o prev (uit 
always well 

sr uni,

it table Don't 
madam.” said 

1,1 ih‘, 1 11 eat for two 1 ”

let that' t is 
pr<n ent

ro\ er t..
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.ty. «a \ s 
hunt
of I v,.|.

i v e it i n ~ 
»t that 

one of 
and 

‘f, that

Carmichael.
BY ANISON NORTH.

1791"'S' like spiders, here 
t h<‘ imtshcs 
and (»V(* 
a
not

and there, to 
iuiil men pressing closer 

<- loser below, just as
"las's of ta"is and poles 

swaying and
Fag-erly I 

and at

late. A t i he, , same instant (’al
though and hai/"1! h K ha."U to his forehead 

g an 1 ha" ^'aggered. Two or three
™teoodmseemrWrd- Whil* 'ay father michael
ton of 7L , g 'V Paral-VZ(’d, at the 
top ot the bent, notwithstanding a
«'ore of voices which kept shotting 
to him to let down the chain.

When Carmichael took his hand

be 
lace.

us ! M a ! lory u,| naver do a trickIihe that ' " 
" < h,were All theno.."SÏÏÏÎ.'.fï,

""■s.’ssSSaa-
CHAPTER IV

same, if Car-
them t„ . a ” or tw° smallerthem two ud come to blows vet."

S° saymg the men passed
the house and I fob owed, thinking
T shorn/u^1 8t0ry about everything 
I should have to tell Chris when 
went home.

creaking above.Is, were a size
searched for 

descried hinp
my father, 

riding 
vei> topmost timber

last
cahnly up*,,! (hi 
of the bent.

Col

on to
t <>nt i mied.

Why, it’s Mall 
said the big voice 
away

ductiun
!V good 
ill pro- 
ilk, 
of but-
t more 
L afford 

3,000

>r-V s little gi| s\ 
ngam. and I jerked 
W hal

a moment I
that he

caught my breath 
, 1,1 krht lose his

the bent might drop
ant his calmness reassured -- ii- ,

» *

a level with huge and ■ ■ ii * "'u ,a scratch. ’ repeated 
strong men, like that u* ^ and luL holy Moses,
the woods, Henry Carmich^1 °f an inch furth'er back 
1 could see straining w ^ sh for’ Carmichael !”
bent like a great huli„ ‘ ,v°U derS " Who threw it ?”
thick of the ,lbn!mî H1 the very - Mallory.”
was it not much mole cn-d,Uibl/to ('ànr lhe man ran ofT,
be up there riding into the skv th almichael looked up slowly to my

rxrr» “ “V *—• « f-*
where fat old Yorkie Hodd, ^-ithhfs ' ” 
b‘g stomach, and lean Jim .1*.,meson 
were puttmmg away, without seem 

g to b® of r"uch use to anyone at 
Mr. Jamieson, I thought 

looked somewhat frightened, and i 
wondered what there could be to be 
alfaid of in that spot. '

Why doesn’t

away, we
angrily right 

I lenry Carmichael 
•s(‘e me

its wd* had hisay dow nrJ henextJor to Under the full moon that night 
York.e Dodd, sitting by Chris on his 
bench recounted in his halting 
dra«d the story of the raising, dwell 
ng with much fervor on the excel

lence of the ” blow out ” (feast* 
with which it had closed. }
whnlih’ aye’.’ he concluded, “ that’s 
where ye miss the wimmin-in the
venr<jDV' rMy Wif6’8 *one now three 
years Easter. She was powerful
ta^‘ly Ab°Ut*Kthf hoUSe’ my missis
was. Aye, that’s where ye miss the 
wimmen, m the cookin’ and bakin’.”
lv v»bLdaSh ‘t’ man’ ye don’t Sure- 
1L a a woman list fer the cookin’
she does ! exclaimed Chris '
sadl0vrk'e” T°s°k his hGad s*owly and 
sadly. There s other things, sure 
but wimmen's powerful 
cookin’ V bakin’ !”
ChHeUt there 8 yer boy- now, ' said 
Uhns, encouragingly. -- Sure, I hear 
great news of him, how he cooks yer 
meals, n works 1 j .
side, as wen &”y man out‘

ft answer !^ie briS,htened visibly, 
threatening eoo ’ ' hC 6aid’ “ Andy's a

he didn’t wake * d ad as ever was> TV his mother 
up let down a huge chain, which was - he s^t'An ruefu,lly. aga*.
instantly drawn about the end of the in’ ® P ° her wi the coot-
purl i ne plate. 11 '

Ufxm the other side, for the whole 
occurrence had but taken a few mo
ments—far less time than I have 
taken to tell it—the yeo-heaving 
just beginning. But'just now I had 
little interest in the race. Tremul
ously T looked at Dick 
standing beside 

” Don't

cry, and what 
r|ght had he 
me a little gipsy ?

“ 1Vggy, 1>

to call ly.

Î father on
"hat s the matter ?” 
said Miss '1’,-ing, re
proachfully ; 
leaned

one.
if it had struck

st bear 
s thn 
vigor 

iat has 
be fed 
veulent 
arrots 
it in 

■ is 8

to 10 
rts of 
to 2 
meal; 
daily

you were done
i o but 1 

her, 
pro

of her en 
circling arm, and 
looked out my de
fiance at Henry Car
michael. He was 
iookmg at me witE a 
curious, half-pitying 
smile ; but he did not 
speak to

1 against 
safe within the 
tectionI

but

steadily into each otU'Aa^°°and 

there was in Carmichael's a look 
more hitter by a hundredfold than 
had been upon it in the quarrel bv 
the elderberry bushes.

Breathlessly I

t

all ?me, only 
turned away in a mo- 
nient and went down 
to ward

ri'z
handy fer tljewatched him, my 

ears strained to hear, and when he 
raised his great fist and shook it at 
my lather, not a word missed me 

‘ You meant that, Mallory, and. 
by Heaven, I’ll get even with you !”

With that he walked off, 
father, the spell broken, in 
to the voices which y 

Everybody to throw him down if

the barn, 
where, presently, I 
Haw him playing with hard place 

■ ay I orrance, pulling her curls and among the 
snatching her hat off, while she brutally, 
danced about turn and sprang after 

laughing in glee. Well, she 
might play with Mr. Carmichael if 
she chose.

of yy
y. your father go in a 

on top,clean, 
man 

lump, 
t for 
kept

up or far in 
ratherrest ?” I said,

to Hud Jamieson, who 
a' h Gay "t orrance, had clambered’ 
up on the lumber pile beside 

Huh !” he retorted, ' 
can't go in far, silly !”

Its his barn, 
n' he ought to 

ous places. ”
up, and I for- But I did not catch 

The captains for the bent had at last
ih\ JA®” cbo®en’ and the picking of place perpendicularly, and a general
the sides had begun, the general clamor of voices, hammering l,f mal
nome and confusion ceasing as the lets, and rushing about *
names of the contestants sounded ing the pushing up

My father and bent.

it.
me. were

He was a wicked man 
and he had sworn at my father and 
called me a gipsy.

in a moment, however, my atten
tion was fully taken 
got to be miserable.

done 
clean 
s bo
olean

i maintained, 
go in the danger-

JKsS?
Wha-t ? he exclaimed, perplexed. 
Whv don t ye hunt up a woman 

to cook fer ye ?”
esA°rkie h’tched with becoming 

” Well,

is
Hud’s replÿ, 

shot into
cool 

38. If
kept 

for 
i not 
• the 
often 
ough

i
was

was preced- 
ol the second ,forth loud and clear.

Henry Carmichael, I noticed, were ” Which side's ahead 
chosen on opposite sides, as though somewhat puzzled to know just 
even in this they were fated to op- things were 
pose each other; and then I looked looked at 
to find Bill Gilliland

mod-who was
me.

be scared,” 
” father’s hark is 
bite ”

Inow,” he drawled, '*• it’s 
queer I never thoughtthat. Mebbe----
T HWU^m1n ISn t 80 to And, but

And then he did a rather strange think onH ” “"Ah Çhfistopher-I’ll 
thing for a lad of his years With ud Hna =h m^|A« »Wlth that he got 
a smile he held out his hand to me, though he hid* 1°® tOWafd home’ as 
nnd quite solemnly I laid mine in it f,flro ® , ad ^.ei} caI,ed uPon to

and in some sort of wav I felt that “Dash it t 
the grasp was the seal to a compact now !” 
that, come what might, Dick would 
still be mv friend. An instant later

,'zl rrn1 ,h'™Kht « **• iLrjsns ;,r„h,sto "atch bent alter bent go slowly the barn and clambering up posts 
up. then settle into place with a sort and along beams as this one orVat 
of dull shock; and very beautiful, for. beckoned him 
as the raising went on, the sun 
sinking lower and lower, and the red 

the whole force light from it, spreading over fields 
., tbe P'ke-poles, grip- and hi'!, and *'nrcd. was striking the Torrance 

lung them until hands lay in long new white timbers into streaks 
lines, knuckle to knuckle, almost liars of gold,
throughout the entire length, while hung in spots and clusters of russet 
faces were expectantly turned toward and grav, and ebon black 
the edge of the bent which was to With the raising of the last lient 
be lifted. in order to see

I asked. 
how

progressing, but Hurl 
me with unmixed

Jhe said,
worse than his

lairy 
sur- 

vhen 
not 

ould 
n ofî 
iten- 
isils 
iible 
ised 
the

con-upon whom, it tempt, 
seemed, so much was to depend. He 
was standing a little to one side, his 
face full of anxiety.

l he very instant’after the last 
"as chosen, the word was given, and 
there was a general rush, some seiz-

8Why, no side’s ahead yet, silly ! 
1 hat s just like girls ! The racing
doesn't begin until the purline plates 

man go up !”
*'h ' 1 said, apologetically, then

ino. ,, .. , ,, , settled myself back against Miss
ing the pike-poles with which the I ring to wait for the beginning of
first bent was to be raised, while as the race, 
many as could laid hold 
gffeat framework,
desultory ” yeo-heaving, raised it 
into position and blocked it in place 
where it could be 
handled 

Then,

What hev’ X don© 
Chris, looting 

after him as he disappeared in the 
moonlight. ” If I've set him on to 
some poor ‘ wumman ’ ! But dash 
it, sure it ’ll be her own fault If she 
takes him !” and with that he flis-

ss r?brhM.uw saisi
Of Ih, drt.M. ,h„ „uch !»V|,,hc,h^*nJ^th“,,k"”-

’ but b>,, the . 1,me the Plates great deal more to himself 
were up and the rafters had been run Before he got through’ I knew that 
into r,face T had recovered my good he was dwelling on the incidentTof 
spirits enough to he able to jump the raising, an told by Yorkfe-Al 
and clan mv hands when it appeared more especially on that inwhioh^ 
(hat. a,erf’l,,K> slde "P«n which father had thrown down the mtikdf 
my lather had been chosen had won. ” Folks is queer ” he said «
D,Ad todPi the WUh °u Y°rkie diffcrent- Now there’s them ’ that’s
Dodd toddling on far in the lead, like an iron rod—that’s yer father—

(ho pandemonium which h™”c.Thero X ”«bl« V ~
Scarcely had the ,„„g TZ2* Z. “ ' th"?

°",i? w',ï5 B:rà: s'h ” lïz? *5

Now. I"»». fer yer turned lo lock once more at (he Inky n on.. ih„. the World'he^ltla
g eat skeleton of the barn The much need of. ’N' then there’s them
lower part of .t was now nuite in that’s like a - great river—that’s
shade, and (he timbers, bereft of Henry Carmichael-now runnln’ calm

recent gold. looked pallid V smoothlike at ween the meadows,
But unon f he rafters above ’n’ now thunderin’ ’n’ blusterin’

the beams of the sun still lingered, the rocks in a waterfall, ’n’ Heaven
and each shone blood-red, like a help them that, gets mixed up in it 
streak of fire. Beyond them, again. but then, afore ye know it, wimplin’ 
the skv was fast softening into tw'- again into a quiet-like pool, wi’ the 
light, and upon it sailed one flee-v. ferns noddin’ V the birds singin'. 
coral cloud. Fr.»m the cops'■ bpi'cmd A good kind o’ folks, too, lassie, if
the meadow n whip-noor-wiB was »|- ve’ve a mind (o look nnst the cata-
n a i.i’ trilling its we'rd. wild song racts that comes jist here ’n’ there.”

n hlessin' it went un sn He sat still a moment looping out 
wpB said someone rlear me. ” ne'er into the moonlight, whi'e T sat won- 

ground big Henry Cahm.chael stepped a hitch, nor a man hurt, onlv .hat dering when Henry Carmichael could 
out from beneath a leaning timber. bit of a scrape Carmichael got Wt-0 possibly he like a “ wimplin’ pool ”
not far from me. and directly in the threw the maul i Mallory, did ve Then, in a tone of disgust, he added
way of the mallet. say •>” ” ’N’ there’s them

” T.ook out ' Look out! ” shouted ” Yes, Mallory. Carmichael said pigs !” 
half a dozen voices, but almost too he meant to do it, but Lord save

exclaimed

,

upon the 
and with somein 8

ice n
I of 

luld more conveniently was

like bees. 
swarmed uponin-

anil
men

be
upon which the3m.

in
to

od.
more distinctly, 

left our place on I he lumber-pile, an I 
moved nearer to 1 he barn.

Now the fun s going to begin ! 
'V hoop ! shouted Dick, coming up 
to us for the first time.

But I. at least, was hardly 
pared for

we3fl fc For a moment there was a clamor 
of voices, amid which nothing could 
be distinguished, while Bill Gilliland 
stood frantically waving his arms 
and contorting his face in a hopeless 
endeavor to he heard.

” Shut-up, boys !” someone roared. 
It was Henry Carmichael.
Gilliland a show !” „

A'fr.ost nstantly there was silence, 
and Gilliland's countenance cleared. 
The next moment 1rs voice could he 
heard shouting his commands in a 
dear, self-possessed tone.

” Now, then, men. ready !
And the men began to 

’’ft, steadily, without confusion, for 
ie raring had not yet begun, and 

(he united efforts of all were being 
put forth to raise the huge frame
work.

icb
iy.
of
I >9
le.
nil ” Give succeeded, 

reached its
been put in. when 
sounded, 
plates !” and there

it.
ed

was a general 
race from all directions towards the 
huge purline plates which lay in two 
shining streaks on the ground. Every- their 
one seemed to he shouting at 
and. in the general confusion,
Gilliland seemed to he of

iry
(1.
of Yeo-

hoave ! ” once, enough. 
Bill

is over
no more ac

count than the lark in the meadow 
[ watched my father, who was high 

up. hammering away with a mallet. 
and heard someone shout to him to 
“ T.et down that chain !”

to

Yeo-heave !” andYeo-hen ve ! 
the bent liegan to leave the ground, 
he long row of glistening pikes now 

appearing above the heads of the men 
■swarmer! below, and lengthening at

o
6 Instantly he threw the mallet from 

It cut the air with a ;him. “ It’scurve
like a meteor and as it neared the

everv ‘ heave.
” Yeo-hen ve !I ” Yeo-heave !”

Nteadüv (>e lient is going un, thet.
great timbers mounting hi cher and 
hiiiher Fke a vast, clumsy network 
against the blue skv. with men cling-

that’s jist—

(To be continued.) |
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J The Ingle Nook. humnn body, and find out the 
way to make it strong and 
the medicines which God has given „s 
so plentifully—fresh air, sunshine, 
proper food, exercise and dress ?

proper 
pure . with

Keep Your Money Water,MODES OF DRESS.
until you haVe 
tried our weil-known Wo believe the Women’s Institute in 

Ontario is doing a good work, but 
think if it accomplished nothing but 
have been the means of implanting in i he 

Be- m*n(ls and hearts of the people a higher 
and more beautiful ideal in the mode 
dress, it would have accomplished a 
noble purpose—an ideal Which would lead 
us to dress according to the needs of 
the body, not according to the dictati/ 
of the Gqddess Fashion, who would havS

(A Paper Read at a Meeting of the 
Ospringe Women’s Institute by 

Miss Ada Currie.)
1

». 1900 WISHER to
L* We learn from Bible history that the 

first garment was made of leaves, 
fore sin entered the world there seems to of

fl This washer will wash a tubful of 
B clothes in six minutes—the fin st 
9 laces or ,the heaviest ove« alls—with* 
fig °Qt the slightest damage or wear and 
B tear on the articles washed.
| We will send it to you on request 
I “>r one month absolutely free. 
■ K?u ^on't Psy a cent until lia end of 
W the month, when you can eithei buy 

the washer or, if it d oee not do all we 
claim, return it. Isn't that a fair 
offer?

Write me personally for particulars.
_ F M. H. BACH,
■Up. of 1900 Washer Co^

356 Tongs fit., Toronto, Ont.

have been no occasion for any covering. 
Following history all down through the 
ages, 
nation

we find that the more sinful a
becomes—with also a certain

amount of luxury—the more it grows ex
travagant and artificial in dress, 
age has its own style, and that style is 
an index to the habits and character of 

For example, the quaint 
of dress at the time when

us bow before her shrine and grovel in 
the mire of artificialism, and have us 
smile all

l, Each
1. the while, and say, " How

beautiful ! ”the people, 
mode A few years ago an American speaker, 

being impressed with the importance 
Ontario, showed us, by a very co
vincing argument, that " as goes On
tario, so goes America,” and, quoting 
from a noted writer, he said, ” As goes 
America, so goes the world.” If this 
be true, the people of Ontario have 
m.st certainly a trust to perform. We 
cannot think that Ontario wields 
influence

our
young seemed 

peculiarly fitting to their charming man- 
At the present time there is 

such a variety of styles to choose from 
that one can be suited whether she 
*onts a gown of the very simplest or 
most elaborate make, 
characteristic of present-day life, which is 
so busy, when living is so complex, so 
rushed, materialistic and artificial. It is 
a time when " Fashion 
Money is King, ” and I am afraid we 
are too often apt to sacrifice comfort and 
health in order to dress as we think be
comingly , and to be like other people. 
We do not feel that we are injuring our- 
selves in

grandparents 6were

ners.

I
This is also

such
as this speaker would make 

out, but yet that should not lessen
Scarcity and Dearness of Feed or 

Badly Frosted Grain
MftnufACTWKO *r

\tAHD-EâsrZ

is Queen and our
sense of responsibility.

We, in this age, think of the folly of 
idol worship, while we aie in the 
midst of it ourselves, unless we look well 

our ways. The idols of to-day

PowTr itPAVs'tou^them? *° 8Ul‘ “7

can'bJd»l,nitti8t?^V ’rUn8 ^ ‘h“

W2
very

are
not always made of material things. 
Anything that we are apt to follow, in
stead of obeying God, becomes an idol

C. G. Field, Metchoein. B. C. 

would not be without it ’’ 0 ot 1

any way, and, because of years 
of habit and custom, we perhaps do not 
notice our manner of dress to be 
fortable.

uncom-
Physicians and for us to cast aside, 

fashions,
minds and' bodies from better fulfilling 
their highest and best mission in 
world ?

Do not modernall writers 
who write of science, health and moral
ity in connection with the human body, 
agree that the body should be free from 
anything which prevents perfect and easy 
circulation of the blood; that the cloth- 
ihg should be such that the weight of 
it is on the shoulders, not on the waist 
and

followed. prevent our
G*o. Yoke, Gl&dwyn, Vic. Co.. N. B.

NewWestminster. B C.; J. Clark & Son, F.edeiicton, N. B.; 
The Izmnsbury Co. Newcastle. N. B.

the885 Why should not our mode of * 
made subject to our needs, 

rather than we be subjects to the reign
ing fashion goddess ? It is true some of 
her styles are to be admired, but their

dress be
A fine lithograph and any Information yon ask.

J. FLEURY’S SONS, AURORA, ONT.
Medals and Diplomas, World’s Fairs. Chicago and Pari i.

hips. The waist, for good and 
natural reasons, is made pliable, and its 
weakness in that

artificial beauty would sink into insigni
ficance in comparison with a more simple 
garb, draped by the hand of a true 
artist.
lands, and we see those people adopt our 
mode of dress. Would it not lie better 
for us 
J apanese
encourage them to pattern after 
which is so far from the ideal ?

respect is taken ad- 
of and often drawnvantage up to a

smaller than its natural size ; this throws 
other organs out of place, and, hence, in- 
duces

We send missionaries to foreign

a great many internal troubles, 
may not be pressed much— 

just very little smaller—but yet ever so 
little will

The waist to take a lesson from the 
ladies’ garment rather thanA Blended Flour the most perfect 

in the stomach. 
By being used to having the bone of the 
corset to help support the back, 
often, when tired, let it hold us up in- 

own bones and

prevent 
digestion of the food

ours, 
Is it

not like taking one idol from them and 
offering them 
grow to be 
Forest, D. D., in his book, “ Sunrise in 
the Sunrise Kingdom, "

The graceful and expensive Japanese 
clothing has been wholly given up 
public dress by multitudes of officials, 
teachers, soldiers and business men, who 
now 
middle

(of Ontario and Manitoba Wheat) something which 
another ?

we will may 
John H. De-

stead of teaching 
muscles to do it.Makes the WHITEST BREAD

“ LIGHTEST BISCUITS 

TASTIEST PASTRY 
“ DAINTIEST CAKES

our
Prof. Fowler, and 

students and 
teachers of physical culture, claim that 
by proper dress and exercise, 
tion in standing, right breathing, 
ing, etc..

page 51, says:
many others«

as a
proper posi-ti a

bath-
by training and strengthening 

the muscles of the back, the abdomen and
appear in European clothes. The 

and lower classes, men and<<
one can become so strong that a 

great deal of sickness
women alike, mainly cling to the inex

can be avoided. pensive kimono, 
we can dress so that the weight is 

on the shoulders,
same time, dress becomingly and in the 
custom of the present time, is a question 
yet to be answered. When a corset is though 

so stiff and hard that when . bonnets, 
a skirt is donned, the weight is not felt and costly 
on the hips; but when

The upper-class women 
do not take to Western styles of dress, 
but continue to wear the broad and ex-

BLENDED FLOURS are TWO flours iin one. mostly* and, at theThe famous Bread and Pastry making 
qualities of Ontario fall wheat—are combined 
with Manitoba spring wheat, which adds strength

pensive sash, with gowns that do not 
show the form of the body; and, al- 

they do not wear hats and
worn, it is their hair ornaments are rich 

Mr. Fukuzawa used to say 
no corset is worn, that the three strangest sights on earth

must be very loose, or are the wasp-waists of Western women,
waist of the the deformed feet of Chinese women, and 

not the black teeth of Japanese women. The 
gar- custom of blackening teeth is rapidly go- 
ap- ing out of fashion."

queer; but this kind of toms, it is not difficult to know which is 
garment would be much more comfort- most harmful to the human body. I
able, and most becoming when properly think those Japanese ladies who do not
draped and made. Should we not hail take

and nutnment.
the skirt band 
it will injure the tenderBLENDED FLOURS not only the 

best for all home baking—they are also the 
MOST ECONOMICAI.. They yield MORE 
bread, cake and pastry to the pound than any other 

Try it, and you will use no other.

are
wearer. The custom of the day will 
allow people to dress with loose 
ments from the shoulders, without 
pearing odd and

Of these three cus-

to Western style of dress are show
ing good sense, and I think we shouldwith delight and encourage to our ut- 

most any tendency in the fashions to 
become

be bettered by adopting the good quali
ties of their dress, and by the lessons
we,

“ Made in Ontario " so that the human body 
chance

may
to live naturally and 

our Maker intended it

have a 
healthfully as 
should.

Canadians, have learned in 
economy, we make them without being 
expensive.This is the sign Look for k So much depends upon the women of 

Ihe country as to what its future will
Dressmaking has become a nerve-har

rowing occupation, and the busy house
wife who cannot afford to pay a dress
maker, and often cannot get one—w 
wanted—for

ot a whenever
Blended be. Are we a strong nation physically? 

us look at the daily and weekly 
, and at

you I ,et
papers $Flour OFFICIAL LABEL buy. the hundreds of al
manacs. and a glance will show that the 
physical condition of the 
below

any money, finds it m 
than she is able to bear to do the family 

people is away sewing. Why could someone not invent 
, . V la* '* ought to be, else there a simple national (Canadian) costume, 

. . . . Ml< ^ rtn ‘‘uoimous amount which w oil Id he an outward expression of
<> vertismg „f patent medicines. Think « simple, beautiful and true life within» 

. *111111,0 m,r country he ^f‘ need not think such a costume shot^) 
> 1 «<»n mues to devour such quantities become tiresome if it were comfortable 

* “s stufT' composed largely 0f „lc„hol for with

/fcouft 4

^OCIAl^

the various magnificent and
some of which ever-changing materials in dress goods ’ 

end others merely stimulants one should never need to lack for a beau- 
l"’ """'h better for our ,if"l garment; of course, that is, if one 

*0 inMe a study of the had 1 he

sonio other things,

Subscribe for the Farmer’s Advocate. are helpful
Would 11
young women

money to spend for it.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.The Rags With Which I Made 

My Last Hooked Rug,
I Dyed With

DIAMOND DYES FOR COTTON

1793! No doubt if such a course
would be opposition, 

Think of the
money spent in the 

alone.

were al
and

pulverizedtempted, there
hitter

augar and icing sugar, 
they one and the same thing ?

(3) Could you, or any of the Chat-
DR‘ W. A. M°FALLopposition. enormous 

changing of 
no great reform 
a brave struggle 

1 We want the future generation
in, ,1 and noble in mind and bod 
1,1 ust be

sums of 
Patterns 
was 
and 
to be

SMowa.tn
IggJBpadina *v«hu«. Toronto.

terers, give me any information about 
asphaltum varnish for pipes and stoves? 

(4) Also, in

Rut
ever made without

that recipe for hard
Yon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
would beef tallow do, 

got to be pork dripping ?
(5) Would

soap,
or has it

y.we willing to count the cost 
as a worthless 

anything which hinders 
development.

'•‘lie of the 
Hie highest human

and please place in the 
" The Farmer's Advo- EPPS’S

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

you 
number of

cast aside, 
past, next

cate ” just how we should address a 
letter to the Ingle Nook ?

Halton Co., Ont.
(1) If you will turn

, f liistituters. here 
what is 
nothing 7 
sign a '

JP A NEWCOMER.
. to page 1331 of

your August 22nd " Advocate ” for this 
year, you will find

is a question for‘‘4. you,
talking and doing 

some of you de- 
Canadian dress ' 
do it—which will 

convenient, beautiful,
Farmer's

'Cry Wlllln£ to help you in this 
ment, and will do so in this way: We 

1 pav for any photo, accompanied 
by an explanation of such a dress, pro
vided the following regulations 
plied with (1) The dress 
us as artistic.

the use of
W hy cannot 

national a very comprehensive 
or article, by Prof. W. T. Macoun, on the 
ne Use of Fruit as Food.”

get some artist to 
tit oncev comfort- 

Advocate ”
(2) Pulverized 

are the same.
(3) Has

able? “The sugar and icing sugaris
3 Vj. any Chatterer had experience 

with asphaltum varnish ?
(4) It is always better 

given recipe exactly.
(5) Simply 

“ Ingle Nook,”
London.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers -4 

in i-lb. and *-lb Tins.

,r

to fallow a

are com- address letters : 
" Farmer's Advocate,” 

am sorry these answers

yourmust appeal to 
(2) It must be such as Ican be 

weight must fall 
the shoulders.

worn without a corset. (3) The 
almost entirely from 

(4) It must not be long 
enough to sweep the floors when walk
ing- (5) It must contain a pocket. (6) 
It must be light in weight. (7) It must 
be convenient. (8) The photo 
the dress

could not appear as soon as you wished- 
we can seldom insert Ingle Nook letters 
sooner than three weeks after they 
received.

7 make sevei7 floor Rugs and Mats 
each year, using Cotton or Wool dyes as 
occasion requires. The rags with which I 
made my last hooked rug, were all Cot- 
ton which I dyed with Diamond Dyes 
for Cotton. The five colors are very rich 
and bright, and the whole effect very 
pleasing, i find your Diamond Dye 
lors for Cotton the best I ever used ; they 
do nJot7ade or get dull looking. Dia
mond Dyes are my best friends and aids 
in housekeeping.”

Mrs. David L. Hayes, St. John, N.B. 
lady knew well that Cotton Rags 

(vegetable materials) should be dyed 
with Fast Diamond Dye colori, for Cof- 
ton, which always give those rich color . 
that imitation and worthless dyes cannot 
equal.

are

GrandTruok RailwaySystemPreparing Birds’ Wings.
Dear Dame Durden,—Wè have received 

useful Information through 
the pages of "The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
and I thought perhaps you would be 
able to help me. I would like to know 
how to prepare birds’ wings when they 
are to be used on hats; how to polish 
quills, and how the feathers are fastened 
on in the breasts, the kind that are 
manufactured.

must show

California 
Mexico 
Florida

ARE THE FAVORITE WINTER RESORTS

.. Und-trip tickets are issued by 
theHrand True s Kail way System, 
swing ehoi e of all the best 
route», g ling one way and re
turning another.
Fall information may be ob
tained Iron

E DE LA HOOKE, City Pass, and 
Ticket Agent 

E RUgB, Depot Agent.

Or write to
J. O. MCDONALD. O. P A., 

Union Station, Toronto. Ont.-

ion a girl or woman. 
Now, then, those of Some veryyou who have this 

question at heart, get busy, and 
your interest by your works, 
no better medium in Canada for 
Using your ideas than ” The Farmer's 
Advocate, for we have subscribers all 
the way from Newfoundland to British 
Columbia, also some in the British Isles, 
the United States, Australia, New Zea- 
land,

prove 
There is

co-

ad ver-

BoThis
I would send you a

recipe for ginger-snaps if I were not in 
a hurry, but as it fs I must close. 

Essex Co., Ont.
I am

Germany, France, China, South 
Africa and the British West Indies. We 
wish you all success in your project.—D.D.J C. B.

very sorry to have to refuse any 
of our Chatterers information, but, as 
a friend of farmers, ” The Farmer’s Ad
vocate ” cannot give information which 
could possibly lead to destruction of 
those

Christmas Presents.WE WANT THE LADIES TO KNOW 
that when a merchant tries to sell a dye 
which he says will color Cotton and 
Wool equally well, he is trying to sell a 
poor imitation of our Diamond Cotton 
Dyes.

ALWAYS BEAR IN MIND that dif
ferent strengths of dyes 
animal products and for vegetable pro
ducts. Special Diamond Dyes are pre
pared for Wool and Silk, and special 
Diamond Dyes for Cotton, Linen or 
Mixed Goods. Do not be deceived by any 
merchant or dealer. Ask for Diamond 
Dyes ; refuse all others.

Send us your full address and we will 
mail you free of cost the famous Dia
mond Dye Annual, New Teddy-Bear 
Booklet and Diamond Dye Direction 
Book.
WELLS & RICHARDSON Co., Limited 

MONTREAL, P.Q.

1Dear Dame Durden,—Being a lover of 
needlework^ I

London. '
was much interested in 

your Christmas suggestions, and think 
them most opportunely given, 
come too late to be of value to the busy 
housekeeper, who must of necessity do 
such

best friends of the farmers—the 
If people only knew how 

fruits are
as many birds, 

and 
creatures,

crops
helped by these little 

which eat up millions of de
structive insects in a year, they would 
be very sorry to take a single bird-life. 
We think the time will come when no 
woman will wear on her hat the wings 
or body of a little dead bird—indeed, 
this season, ninety per cent, or more of 
the feathers seen are those of domestic 
fowl—but the

work in the evening or spare 
moments culled from her daily routine.

Now that the eyelet embroidery is much 
in favor, many pretty little bags, center- 
pieces and belts may be made of linen, 
and by one who is clever at arranging 
and transferring patterns, 
simple and pleasing designs may be 
originated. One pretty way .of making 
a fancy work or button-bag is to form ' 
the bottom of two covered pieces of 
round cardboard, between which is 
gathered the bottom edge of the pocket 
forming the bag. If this bag is made of 
colored linen, the top edge may be finish
ed with scallops of embroidery, with an 
eyelet in each scallop through which to 

' run ribbon for drawing the bag together. 
As a fancy work bag, this is very 
effectively made of silk, with a silk 
lining divided into stnall) pockets for 

I holding thimble, thread, etc. A little 
crochet needle book, of the same color as

Mare needed for

Alma College
numerous

^ High School Classes. Junior Department for 
Public School Btudie». Mu ale, Fine Art. Com- 

pos- l merotal, Domestic Science. Elocution. Physical 
birds have all too hard a V Culture. For yeârbook write

battle for existence; as a noted lecturer 
said not long ago, their life is a con
tinual fear—of cats,
squirrels and weasels, and the thousand 
dangers that are met in the long flights 
to and fro from North to South. Surely 
the least we can do is to give them all 
the protection in our power. Even were 
it not for their economic value, think of
the pleasures, both of sight and hearing, | ----- ...v . , ■■■ ------- 1 WM
that they bring us. What would a I me at onee for ton dare* treekmeet o?
songless springtide be ?... . Next I UIDT, Whish I will'Send to ere«7
time, C. B., ask us a question more to I Sum* tatmen. leSeSrthWLUww._____
our liking, won't you ? We shall bel periods, pains in the back, tides »HI aMôi

inexpensive present, I pleased to have the ginger-snap recipe. I ngfiV. ln-eCalaritlee. rtc., hke ma«le.
have received nothing dearer to my heart _____ | ^*-ou eon use It end ourevoureelf in the pri

time cannot come too 
soon. Even with the best chance 
sible, the

WARUBA,
■t. Themes, Ont.

■•open, attf Holidays, Smn. 0, lew. 7of snakes, of

LADIES

Pimples s » BLrr.to
are often the bane of 
a young man or wo
man s existence. 
We ve been treating 
these troubles success
fully for over 15 years, 
both at our rffiee and 
by mail. Call and see 
us. If y< n can’t come 
write.

Aone and 
Pimple Cure& j the silk, is a delightful adjunct. 

1 a practical and
But for

than a tennis flannel kimono dressing From Happy-Go-Lucky.
Dear Dame Durden and Chatterers All,

—It is some time since I have written 
before, but your plaint of overwork 
after your vacation brought me out, for I THB MORION SANATORIUM 
I was just thinking what pleasant times I SOHOOL FOR NURSES 
you would be having. As I have been | (registered),
just one day and a half from home for I which is in affiliation with Fordbam Hospital, 
three and a half years, I had forgotten I Bronx Park, New York City, for surgical pure- 
about the neglected work but it is SMmNew Y^k^to 
pleasant to work on such a day as this. I to wotnén désirons of onSeTing the profession!* 
I would call it an ideal day, with the I ycar^oourss in the practice and theory of
woods in their brilliant autumn dress,
and the air so clear and bright, the sun I Valley. The ABUetle Associ -tlon, to eoneeellon 
shining on the waters of the bay. and I jlth the school, offers advantages In physical
the evergreens setting such a somber I bMkeVbaU*toSidïsnd’^osV^AipïfilStolî 

background for the rest. I was much I should be made to A, M HILLIARD, ft
taken with your account of the fairs. I I ------- -----------Mupt» MHH—, PtilTillti M. Y*
have had to be satisfied with that this I 
fall, as I did not attend. I am very I 
much interested in the department, as I 
there are so many helpful hints and | 
recipes. I always turn to your page I 
on opening the paper. All that I am I

sack. This was made of a good heavy 
grade of tennis flannel, with ribbon ties 
at the throat and midway down the 

To the business friend, who comesfront.
home at the end of the day weary, and 
seeks her own room for rest and com
fort, this is a most acceptable gift. One 
Christmas I presented a friend with a 
Haviland China plate, 
panied with a card bearing the words, 
” Merry
varieties of our beautiful Canadian moss. 
She wrote me, ” The plate is lovely, but 
I think I appreciate the little card even 
more."

Can we not exchange a few more sug-

is successfully used hy 
many physicians in 

their practice. Use it and get your face 
cleared. Pr ce $1.60, postpaid.

Superfluous Hair,
Mole*, eto., eradicated permanently by 
our method of Eleotroiyala. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Bend ten cents for booklet “F” 
and sample White Bose Cream.

which I accom-

Xrnas,” formed from several

ÏISCOTT ^Sâtolocical
'^»m£RLV GxA#AM)rJ*M.!ijTcYJbxU

pi College St.Cor.LaplantzAvi,T0RQNT0. gestions along this line ?
GENTLE JANE.

Every Womaa
tatataraatad and sboold know$12 noma:,$ HI Mills$6.50 Questions.

Dear Dame Durdep,—I am going to 
take a seat among the Chatterers, and 
ask a few questions.
Ingle Nook so much, and there are such 
a lot of things that I would like in
formation on:

(1) Would you mind giving the value 
of apples as a food in your next number 
of '' The Farmer’s Advocate ” ?

(2j What is the difference between

boat the wonderfulM*rv<’1 fciTTailored to order Also suits to $16. Send to- 
**y for free cloth samples and style book
OuthcAtt Mu' Co . I rt«don Ontsirl

Judge.—If you knew you were innocent 
why did you give a false name ?

Prisoner.—I was afraid of compromis
ing too many people.

Judge.—Indeed ! And 
real name ?

Prisoner—John Smith.

I do enjoy the
sorry for is I cannot contribute any
thing to help you along, excepting a 
word of encouragement.

the MARVEL, accepts 
other, but tend stamp fbr flhzs- 
trated book—sealed. It rires fWI^ 
particulars and directions lasslaable 
toladies. wnroeoBsuF^LY co.,i

HAPPY-OO-LUCKY.
Renfrew Co., Ont.
Many thanks for the ” word of en

couragement.”

what is your
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HI 1794 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I860

ri'V* WHAT WE GIVE OUR SUBSCRIBERS keted, of which 1u.895.8io haw 
FOR GETTING NEW SUB- l,aSSed insPection in Winni,.og, With

SCRIBERS FOR US. btE"“„‘„°t
27,000,000 bushels marketed, at th<- 
same date, 17,190,250 had

M-71r w-arr

For One New Subscriber :

1. Farmer’s knife, Rodgers, a first- 
class article.

2. The choice of any two of the fol
lowing: Reading-glass, large mouth-organ 
(harmonica), mariner's compass.

For Two New Subscribers :

1. Bagster's Comprehensive Teacher’s 
Bible.

2. Lady's hand-bag, leather and lined 
with leather, large enough to carry let
ters, etc., in.

Watches :

Site
# passed

inspection, and 7,864,999 had been 
shipped across the lakes. ... In the 
United States, 100,000,000 bushels 
of grain are now ready to be 
keted in Dakota and Minnesota, but 
are practically tied up for want 
the money to hand e it_with. 
spatch setting forth the exigencies of 
the cose has been forwarded to Presi 
dent Roosevelt, and an appeal made 
to him to advance money 
the embargo and start grain ship
ments to Europe. In answer, it has 

1. Gentleman’s nickel watch for three 1 Pen announced by Secretary Cortel-
,vou that help will be extended at 

or early date.

ft-Str rt-61

FROM OUR CATALOG mar

vF of
JtJOU may at your leisure pick out your selection, write us and 
5? we will do the rest, and just as satisfactory to you as if you 

visited this store in person. This is made possible through 
excellent Mail Order Department, coupled with the 

edition of our Catalog.
Our Catalog is the representative of a Manufacturing Retail 

Jewelry House supplying you with goods “direct from 
workshop.” Do you realize what this

A de-

1*6®

• oour new to raise

new subscribers.

2. Gentleman’s gold-filled Elgin 
Waltham watch for thirteen new sub
scribers.

3. Lady's 
eight new subscribers.

4. Lady’s gold-filled watch for eleven 
new subscribers.

These articles are all good, and may 
be relied upon.

anmeans to you in price 
sav ng ? Thousands of other people do — why not ioin the 
throng ? Note these price examples :

M71 Fine quadnmle plate 
bake diek, size lMtiZdi-

MSt Solid gold stick pin,
pearl centre....... ........

M57 Solid lUk safety pin, 
w'th pearl bowknot (photo 
w reduced size).............. 3.50

M58 Solid Hk pearl cres
cent, finest quality pearls 
( 'koto is reduced size)....

M7U Fern dish, fine quad
ruple plate, bright finish,
7\ in. d>arneter..............

Hoi Pearl handle butter 
knife, fine stiver plated 
blade...........

rv
k III r GOSSIP.MOO Fine quadruple plate, 

bright finish berry spoon $3.00 
M73 Fine quadruple plate 

fruit dish, bright finish, 
gold listed, 8 in. diameter 5.50 

M68 Fine quadruple plate 
fern dish, bright finish,
5 in. diameter................ 3.50

M65 Cold meat fork, quad-
Plate...................... 1.35

M69 Fine quadruple plate 
bread tray, 13 in. long . 3.00

M70 Shaving mug, quad 
ruple plate, bright finish.

M55 Solid lJJt pearl 
burst,finest quality pearls 
(photo reduced size)___ 5.00

The new edition of our 86 page Catalog is free for the asking 
h contains exact reproductions with descriptions and prices of 
Dmmonds, Watches. Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass Novelties, 
etc. Write for it to-day. asking for Catalog B26 to insure the 
new edition

sterling silver watch for
*5.40 The annual meeting of the American 

C’otswold Registry Association, for the 

election of officers for the ensuing 

and the transaction of other business, 

will be held Wednesday evening, 7.30 p.

Hr
. 1.50pr ; : -

year■r
«,*

In addition, we have books bearing on 
almost every department of farming, for ra'' ^)ec' Live-stock Records Build

list of which see elsewhere in “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate.”

Tell your friends about our journal, 
and its new serial, 
and let us send
premiums. State definitely which 
premium you prefer.

* S.50

ing, Union Stock-yards, Chicago, during 

the International Live-stock Exposition.
4.00mr t.50

sun-r+6S
—F. \\ Harding, Secretary.1.35 t t

Secure their names, 
you one of these

I

tTHE OTTAWA CLYDESDALE SALE.
‘ j

I he date of Mr. Wm. Meharey's sale of 

Clydesdale fillies, announced 
in our last issue

imported t
;f:; Ambrose Kent &- Sons

manufacturing
JEWELERS

Current Events. r,to take place on 
November 26th; has t>een changed to De

cember 3rd, at the same place, Duller 
House, Ottawa, when a choice selection

ifey
liLimited

156 YONGE ST. I he King s birthday was. celebrated 
His Majesty 

born in 1811, hence is sixty-six years 
of age.

11TORONTO on November 9th’ 1|W~N5 siof fifteen two- and three-year-old Clydes
dale

was
m

18
fillies, bred to noted stallions 

•Scotland, will be sold, without reserve 

to the highest bidder,

in

2ron seven months'Mr. W J. Mackenzie King has been 
appointed a Koyal Commissioner to 
investigate the question of .Japanese 
immigration into British Columbia.

time without interest, or five 
off for cash.Ü per cent. 

These are described as a hr
■f&:’ : luiII"™ superior lot of heavy-draft mares—large, 

smooth, and full of quality and of the best 
breeding.

<n
TcThis is a chance to■P secure a 

or two at the buyers’ 
and

owner, to

The total immigration into Canada 
for the first nine months of the

sh.good brood mareVS' ; ri H
owTn price. See the advertisement, 
for particulars

nu\ 4 pres-
en^X°ar was an increase of
54,136 over the figures for the 
responding months of 1906.

\ u ri
ma 
Su 
6.5

Hic
lbs
Hic
nea
moi

write theMi
8 M,758

The Richest Food You.Can Feed Your Stock

Bussell P. O , Ont.Cor

fu E LONDON SHIRE SALE.
Mr. ( i \1 Bos worth, fourth vice- 

president of the (’. P.
I he auction sale.S-W. Screw Press Linseed Cake is the richest food for stock on the mar

ket. It contains a large per cent, of protein and carbohydrates, the most de- 
sired elements in a food, and has exceptional food and manurial values.

at London, Ont., of 
imported Shire horses, on November 7th, 
the property of Messrs. Moore & Sons, 
Nottingham, England, 
tended,

It., has
nounçed that, from December 1st, the 
freight charges In-tween Eastern 
nadian cities and points west of Ft 
William will he materially reduced.

an
SBBSasJ?''

f-'-

( a- w as largely at- 
and the stock greatly admired, 

being of large size, fine quality 
excellent condition, having stood the or 
deal of shipping remarkably well, as, 
deed,

Sherwin-Williams Screw Press Linseed Cake testand inis made by a special process. Our oil is manufactured by the “screw press 
method'*—by which we are able to extract the oil from the seed at a low tem
perature and this enables us to*Ieave the albumen and mucilaginous 
in the cake. Our cake is so rich, goes so far in feeding, and has such 
ceptional quality that it commands a premium in foreign markets.

Ask your dealer for S-W. Screw Press Linseed Cake or Meal (the ground 
cake), or write us direct for prices and further infoimation. We control the 

press process’ ’ in Canada and our cake is the only cake made by this 
superior method.

i' ll ir
to

Over $36.600.(111(1 has been sent to 
New \ork from the Bank of England 
during the past fortnight, to meet 
demands for money occasioned by the 
present stringency in the 
ket.

in
matter do all the importations 

indicating a strong constitution 
and a quiet disposition.

run 
t Ilf*

in t 
Hick 
55 1 
in h.

f ’ant 
<ion 
son 
Barb 
1 b.-a- 
secon 
rep re, 
as pi 
class 
I mp. 
a n i mi 
i onto 
Ottav 
being
males 
servie- 

it o 
■'■that, 
very i 
<»ut ol 
i U Dec 
a high 
4 ion all 

rcuit 
this hi 
seven - 
reports
t lie 
pçrieno 
<>.. On

of this
breed,ex-

The mares were
evidently wanted, though the prices 
were not iqi to the expectations of 
sellers in several

bidmoney niar-
the

The season was 
stallions, and

screw
cases.

unfavorable for the sale of 
none of these were sold,

* *

It is Stated that all the railways 
m Russia are now practically in the 
hands of the revolutionaries, 
plans for armed uprisings 
spread everywhere throughout 
Umpire.

Upon request we will send you a little booklet (B-237). which 
tains valuable information about linseed cake and how to feed it.

con- except a spring 
colt, a sturdy gray, which went to Cor
son Bros., Delaware, Ont., for $145. The 
highest price of the sale 
the

The Sherwin-Williams Co. and that 
are being 

the
was $400 for 

two-year-old filly, Tuttle- 
Sylvia, by Nailstone Cœur De I 

Lion, taken by John Mawhinney, Marsh- 
ville, at $400. She is a fitly of great f 
substance and quality and fine action for i 
such weight, a characteristic which

LARGEST PAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS IN THE WORLD
Linseed Oil Department

brown
brook6<4 Centre Street, Montreal, Que

The anxiety caused 
lac tory condition of the 
ket

by the unsat in
grain mar- 

U rain-buyers 
not extend ' the 

necessary credit ; the banks, nn the 
other hand, declare they 
ing lor all legitimate 
only withholding credit 
speculators.

still continues, 
say the banks will

was
especially noticeable in nearly all of the 
ottering.ONTARIO PROVINCIAL A grand pair of well-matched 

three and four years old,black mares, 
liittlebrook PrimroseWINTER FAIR are provid- 

nceds, and 
from

1,1 the meantime
,8 ■" H,mr, Mills have stopped buv-
k nn\ grades of wheat below N,, 
and the Western Canada Flour
,ls ( ° ls ,U)i buying at all 
firms follow the 

The chief

and Tuttlebrook
violet, both by Rempstone P'ashion, 
very much admired, and keenly bid for, 
falling to Thos.

are
mere

the

were■.I.
I

WILL BE HELD AT Parker, Wyoming, Ont., 
They were cer-at $<50 for the pair, 

tainly magnificent 
draft breed, 
the prît:

Guelph, Ont., December 9 to 13, 1907
specimens of this greater 

were reckoned cheap at^L 
I he balance went at prices 

ranging from $200 to $325, 
which
bidding 
value.

I
antiExhibits of Entries for 

Live Stock 
and Seeds 

Close Nov. 23 
Poultry Entries 

Close Nov. 28.

SmallOVER
$ 10,000.00 

IN PRIZES.

Cattle.
Sheep,

oh I he other, 
of the

one
complaint except one, 

was withdrawn by consent, the 
not being considered near her 

The sale

' grain-
ever, that 1 he hanks will 

V . Ul"'iil p taken out
' 1 1 " ‘M'uni and I’ort Arthur

and, as

Swine,
Poultry,

Seeds.

men is, how

was excellently managed, 
scare about the scarcity^*) 

Hu* stock would doubtless have^*

A splendid programme of lectures has been arranged Ull- and but for the 
of f<vd

t i paid ior. 
v\ boat it consequence.

whichSINQLE - FARE RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS. much 
might h.

held
'vadil.v dis|ioscd

are in st 
bushels; 1 ii i ()()( | 

has lei'ii

hack brought a good deal more money. The 
t lie importation, held for

For prize list, entry forms, or programme, apply to the Secretary.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
President.

of si a il hues i n
AtA. Ç. WESTERVELT, Secretary.

Parliament Building», Toronto.
private sale 
lirai8 * two ports an* a capital lot, and should 

tlie reasonable prices
are willing to dis

al Fat at
bushels '‘"I mu r- i ii

«et « ïwim'a*
k

X • «tw 1WKA, W4L#tfc.v .Auec v.
I
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sAJT; h.\ J ] ;s

Mossoin
AND ANSWERS.(i.aim ron. 

Boyd l'o., 
Dolled IkTPfords

r i bers^to & ‘?,nhs ^ked By bona-lide 
answered jn thi® V™e,r s Advocate" 

2nd.—Um.utj nis department free
plainly xvritten°Uld be c,early stated 

lyBc; only', and must Z °"6 side «f the

«J
19 6s''P|-ially must Tr^VuUv8, ‘h® 9ymB- 

: °1 burwise satisfactory replies V

Veterinary b'V mail
é"closed.

Nov. 28th.—
sub
arellobcay 

ai \\ iridso
geon, Ont., 
Ont.

Bec. 3rd—Wm.
imported 

•'un. 6th, 1908 
Hamilton, 

.•'an. 8th.— 
Ont., Berkshi

, ^
Meh

' 'lydesdah's, 

Hstute

Bussell, 
at Ottawa, 
of Wm. 
îorns.

fliGi5 ever onward 
but it never gzdns a fractional 

port of a second

stated, 
Hendrio not be L'iven.

4th—When
urgent
must be

can-

is required 
enquiries.

Ont.,
H. M.

Short!
Vunderlip. Cuinsville,

to
* I °r legal

res.

on an• U Veterinary.Ï740 FROM 

Ww‘k*s issue 
was ELGIN

NIN|<; ACRES . . 5 . .
In last 

Advocate ”
Feel County, 
load of alsike clover

:<f>‘of dhe Farmer’s 
reported the sale,

,,nt , farmer.

: VJOINT ILL.
V.Bolt had 

Ho is 
dig well, 
he is

hy a 
wugon- 

N ow

joint ill
. * „«*when ten 

months old, 
dut his joints 

st,rf and lame.

days old. 
grow.

are enlarged, and 
•I- It. P.

of a now foi,,. WAT OHand isseed for *527. S 2conies the,*V‘0> report that Mr, George Simp- iif'

interesting, illn^rntcl booklet 
watches, sent free on request to

KLOIN NATIONAL WATCH OO..
Elgin, ill. *

on, of Peterbor 
sold

Ans,—it
recently cartilage of 

stroyed, and, 
use, but will 
the cartilage is 

one make

o County, Ont one load of alsike clover ^d
on a nine-acre fieId seea
to Mr. J as.

is probable the articular 
the bones of the joint is 

“ so. he will 
continue stiff

,9A
about, , . grown

of his farm for *740 
storey, of Peterboro. This 

to over *82 8
"hy should

de-
. oSnever be

and lame. If 
destroyed, he 

11 w ou Id be well 
joints

L' tv 1is equal
not

a useful animal.
Per acre for 

complain ?
willcrop.

farmers
to blisterm . the affected
Bake two drams 

mercury and
repeatedly, 

hiniodide of 
and add eight

each ofHICK OI{ Y HILL AYKSHIREN cantharides. 
Hub well, 
Then

Three miles 
Hickory Hill 
of Mr. N. 
cattle.

ounces alcohol. 
Ont., lies for 
property daily until
Ayrshire this wav

uorth of Dundas, 
stock Farm, the 

Jlyment, breeder of 
Founded

once daily, 
apply sweet oil 

comes off. Blister

two days.

Double Standardthe scale
every four weeks.

comparatively modest” TV*0 °n a

tï, -
m purchases of 
the

V.
mare stalks at AuctionWHEN STAND

ING.selection
animals to Mv pregnant

when sh >
swelling disappears

strengthen draft mare's legs swell at 
stands in the 

on exercise.
A. T C.

and Thursday, November 28th,Judgment ,n selem^.^ 

only those hacked hy producing '
ranks her<1 °f (orty ^e head 
tanks among the best-large 
constitutioned, built ' '
I ines,

nightsgood
using

ances-

stable.The

*T WINDSOR, ONT.

78 Head mostly females, half of them polled the balance
bred to p lied bulls *All register d°WS 7*th ^°Iled oalvea »t foo , and

»h. FZd 'TLTtt™° “th* <Wrtfhr I» «,«.

poliei bull. you want to sell your Herefords readily

Ans.—This is 
mare, 
potash 

Feed

to-day Ver.v hard to
(Jive her four

tveat in astrong- pregnant 
on true dairy-type n it rate of 
ev'en udders

drams
every night for three

In Bojlcd oats, or steam^Hed'oat".'and 

hall a cupful of flaxseed 
Bor the noon feed, give a lew 

in use a little rolled 
by Imp. Corn-

carrying large,
! teats.

Provincial dairy 
show-rings js an

doses.withwell-developed
t lie and inTheir record 

tests and 
enviable

in the 
For twice daily, 

roots and
one.

Past, the stock hull 
"as Dairyman of Glenora
r“de of Curing,
thul of Drumsuie,
7Ô I lis.

some t imp
oats and bran dry. 

amount of good hay,
Hand-rubbing and 

give good ro

use aGivea reasonable 
Mayflower give regular 

was bandaging

dami Imp. 
whose milk record 
Besides being

Mossom Boyd Co., Bobcaygeon,exercise, 
the legs will tOnt.a da... 

producing lines, he
richly suits.so11 red 

hull
V.was a show 

menn order, having to his 
< redit second prize at London, third at 
' oronto, and first at a number of 

shows; while

A9 ‘of CHRONIC COUGH.no

Horse had distemper last 
thin.

♦June, and got
coughs, especially 

and does not

very 
after 
flesh, and has

He stillcounty
as a sire of producers, a 

number of his heifers 
under official inspect! 
markable
■Susie of 
fi.ôbf)

Üdrinking,

Imp. Clydesdale IP Elies fey Auctiongain in
•F R.now in the herd, 

on, have shown re- 
a few of which 

Hickory Hill, at 
within the

a dry coat.
.Ans.—i

are: hard to check,
two years, ing, a hall

year; butter-fat extract

Chronic coughs like 
Give him,

this arc veryresults,
- 15 TVVO AND three years old 

at OTTAWA, ONT.
every morn- 

composed of two drams solid 
belladonna,

Powdered opium, twenty grains 
and one dram

of
5 per cent. Jubilee of 

at three years, gave 9 500 
4 to 5

Hickory Hill, 
lbs.;

digitalis, 
camphor, with sufficienttest,,, , Iler cent. Rosalie of oil

Hickory Hill, 4t three 
nearly reached

of tar to make plastic. Roll inyears, has 
9,BOO lbs., and has a 

yearly test to

tissuenow- paper and administer. or dissolve 
" arm water and administer as 

To improve his
in a pint of

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3,month of the
test, 4 to 5 run yet: a drench.

Snow Flake of tion. take three 190?.general condi-per cent. 
Hickory Hill, at three years 
to 0.500,

ounces each of sulphate 
of iron, gentian, ginger and mix vomica. 
Mix, and make into twenty-four 
(Jive

TE RMS-Seven months without interest,

WM. MEH AREY, RUSSELL, OffT.
on bankable paper ; 6 per cent, off for cash.is now up 

more tofind has five weeks
powders. 

Re-
as oft^n as 

Fi>eri well, and "give regular

run to make the her test shows a powder three times daily, 
peat the last prescription 
necessary. 
exercise.

the same, as high us the others. 
Hickory Hill is

Frim- 
a six-year-oldrose of

that has given 9,000 
months; test, 4.4

lbs. =in nine av.per cent, 
are:

Others, not 
Flos Morton of 

given,
in the official test, 
Hickory Hill, that has roughsMiscellaneous.regularly.
55 lbs. a day. 
in hot

This year, at London, 
company, she won first and chum 

She has nowpionship.
I’anadian Duke, that 
don

milk, ckeam and butter 
YIELDS.

a bull calf, 
won first at.

by

as a two-year-old, and is a grand 
the great cow, Nellie Osborne.

If milk tests 4 per cent, butter-fat, h 
many pounds of it will it take 
a pound of butter ? If

w
to make 

cream tests 33

son of
Barton Princess of Hickory Hill 
lb.-a-day cow 
second prizes. wSJÎSi'SÆP Tb.raVKibïïLti-” "AU «et J...

Tt8 Sl,il rr««ïH Md Machina Ci., lliltid, Tweed, Oilnii.

that this fall per cent., how many pounds of butter 
"ill there lie in a gallon ? Your paper 
is getting more interesting all the time.

G. T. N.

won seven
These mentioned are only 

representative of the herd, showing that 
as profitable producers they 
class lot.

are a high- 
The present stock bull is Ans.—It is impossible to give 

answer to the questions, as so much de 
pends upon the overrun, i 
of butter made in

an exactbnp, Milk Record a typical, high-class 
animal that this fall won third at To-

>e., the amount 
excess of the fit in 

However, generally 
milk, testing 4 per 

will make about 4\ lbs. but- 
and this means that it would take 

22.2. or practically 22* lbs. of such milk 
to make a pound of butter.

ronto, second nt Sherbrooke and first at 
Ottawa.

E.very variety ef Canary for ex 
hi bitton, breeding or song at 
lowest prices for quality Cages 

> n, .a11, bird-room requisites. 
Illustrated catalogne and breed 
ers handy diary, with press 

« opinions, testimonials, etc., post 
free. Export rders made a 

, specialty of. W RUOO. Bird
VR>e HlRt. w nw| .

All heifers now coming in
For sale are fe

males of all ages and two bulls fit for 
service, both by the old stock bull

the milk or 
speaking, 
cent. fat.

TRADE TOPICS.cream. 
100 lbs.being bred to him.

CURE YOUR RHEUMATISM I-Get a 
’1 Packaere of Vitro-Ore on thirty days’ 
trial from the Theo. Noel Company, To

it cures old chronic cases. See 
on hack page of

»t of Maggie Brown of Hickory Hill, 
—’bat. in July, as a four-year-old, 2 ronto.

big page advertisement 
this issue.

gave
very nearly 1,500 lbs. of milk; the other

One gallon 
of cream testing 33 per cent, fat weighs 
about ten pounds; therefore, 100 pounds 
of such cream would contain 33 pounds 
fat, and ten pounds, or one gallon, would 
contain 3.3 pounds fat.

<mt of Millie Grey of Hickory Hill, that, 
ifi December last, gave 1,300 lbs. of milk, 
a high-class pair of young bulls,
4 ionally 

rcuit

excep- 
This fall. in the Valley Home shorthorns

AND BERKeHIRee.

GRAND TRUNK EXHIBIT, JAMES
TOWN EXPOSITION.- Telegraphic ad
vice ,s received that Jury of Awards, 
J amestown 
have
hibit has been awarded two gold .medals 
and one silver medal, covering installing 
of exhibit, photographic scenes and fish 
and game display.

well bred. With a 15-per- 
c.ent. overrun, there would le made from__ of fall fairs, including London,

this herd won seventy-six prizes, thirty- 
seven of which were firsts.

such cream 3,795 pounds of butter, or 
practically 3j pounds. With a 20-per- 
cent. overrun, there would fie made 3.96 
pounds of butter, or practically 4 

H. H. DEAN.

°nr herd numbers sixty-five head. We are nre-

Bertshire^f pr0oUflcVtraiu“°n‘h’ ^ A“° 66
8. 1 PEARSON, SON A CO., Meadowvile, Ont.

I Stations: Meadowvale.O.P.B.; Brampton,Q.T.B.

Exposition, Norfolk, Va., 
announced that Grand Trunk

Mr. l)y ment
reports t he demand for A y rshires during 
t lie

ex-
past year as the best in his ex

il is address is Clappison F.pç/ivn ce. 
<>.. Ont.

pounds.
Ontario Agriculture College.
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'HORSE OWNERS! USEFree to the 
Ruptured

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

CHICKENS DYING.

jpdL-^s..=
■il If Here»». ImooMih'e to prodnoe
ft V U roar or blemlah. Bend for cl roe-

^ )«n. Speolel edvlee free.

Oui* spring chickens have had the run 
of the place all summer; all the apples 
they want, and wheat twice a day. 
the last two or three weeks a number 

Their combs lose

GOMBAULT’8

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.sg

For
LOOKING FOR DUCKS.

Could you inform/me where I can get 
a White Mammoth Pekin drake, and what 
Price I will have to pay ?

Ans.—You will find Pekin ducks adver
tised in our issues of Nov. 7th and 14th. 
Prop a line to the advertisers.

Simple Home Cure that Anyone Can 
Use Without Pain, Danger or 

Loss of Time from Work

have had diarrhea. 
color, their tails and wings droop; feed 
doesn't digest, and two or three have died. 
Please state cause and cure. It. N. A.

A. A. IfHE LAWRSNOB-WILLIAMS 00»« Toronto.

SENT FREE TO ALU Ans.—I have seen n few lots of chick
ens act similar to the ones mentioned in 
this letter, hut I have never been able to 

The only thing to do 
is to remove the chickens from the run, 
and feed good, wholesome food.

I care rupture without operation, pain danger 
or lorn of time. When I «ay cure I do not mean 
hold, but a cure that stays cured and does away 
with trusses for all time.

To convince you and your ruptured friends tha t, 
my Discovery actually cures I want you to test it I strawberry 
without one cent expense to yourself. Remember, | ,
I am not trying to sell you a truss, but I offer you I heaving them out ? 
an absolute, perfect and permanent cure that I A . ,
means freedom from pain and suffering, a largely I Ans' &awdust will not do 
increased physical and mental vigor, a fuller en
joyment of life's blessings and years of comfort 
and satisfaction added to the length of your life.
• Don’t send any money, simply fill out the coupon i ....... .

below, indicate on the diagram tfce location of the I tni ouK“ 
rupture, and mail it to me. Don't neglect this I serviceable 
important matter a single day or continue to be I 
tortured any longer by cheap, ready-made trusses. I leaves,

My remarkable offer is the fairest ever made and ■ . 
should be taken advantage of immediately by all I c,osely packing, 
rupture sufferers. *

MULCH FOR STRAWBERRY 
PLANTS.

locate the cause. ■JWould sawdust be good to cover 
plants to keep frost from

■■Mm ■
f : SB

18 Those
H. S. 

to cover, 
nor anything in- 

light straw,

that are sick would be best treated . by 
giving them a moderate dose of castor 
oil, say a dessertspoonful to every
chicken. Also, feed them largely on a 

• s mixture of dry grains, composed of one- 
half shorts or middlings and the other 
half any kind of ground grains which 
are about the place, mixed with boiled 
milk. If you wish to know exactly 
what the cause is, you might send two 
or three of the birds to the Bac
teriological Laboratory here for examina
tion, where they will be examined free, 
you, of course, paying express charges.

W. R. GRAHAM.

nor leaves, nor manure 
dined to pack, 

which
Only

the air can pass, 
as in the case of sawdust.

'IIPS 1

etc., they rot the roots throughm.

PLANTING ORCHARD ON LOW 
GROUND.St§ Ft Would it 

apple
land, having a quicksand subsoil about 
eight inches below the surface ? 
give me any other information on the 
subject that you think might be of

T. S.

be advisable to plant an 
on a piece of low, flatMark on the diagram the location of the 

rapture, answer the questions and mail this to
Dr. W. &. RICE, 866 Main Street Adams, N. Y.

orchard

M. Please O. A. C\, Guelph.

SMALL-FRUIT PLANTATION.ÏS Age---------- ------

Time Ruptured t
use.

Next spring I want to plant about an 
acre in fruit, berries included.m I would not advise planting an 

apple orchard upon such land 
describe.

Would
like to have a list of varieties suited for 
this district, 
use and local market. Thanking you for 
same and any information you may de
sire to

Does Rupture 
pain t

as you
It is particularly important 

in setting out an orchard or fruit plan- 
tation of any kind that the site selected 
ufTord good soil drainage,

also good atmospheric drainage. 
Low, flat lands, even when well drained, 
are not,

The fruit is for family

RIGHT II LEFT Do you wear 
a truss f give as to planting and dis- 

E. T.
and, if pos-

sible, tances.
i i. Ans.—Send to the Department of Agri- 

as a rule, good for fruit plan- culture, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
because they are subject to in- f°r Bulletin No. 147, which gives a list 

jurious early fall and late spring frosty °f varieties of fruits recommended for 
through the settling of cold air upôn planting in various parts pf the Province, 
them from higher levels. Even though * shall he glad to help you make a 
trees may thrive upon such land for a selection for your purpose, 
time, they are not, 
ductive

Name_

Address
GOSSIP.MÊt* tat ions,

At a meeting of the Blackburn Primi
tive Methodists to consider how they 
should celebrate their “ centenary,” an 
innocent old soul askrd, ” But who was

life

in case you
wish a smaller list of varieties than is 1 St' ,Ienrv ? " Laughter accompanied the

explanations, but the old soul subscribed

|\£-?
as a rule, as pro- 

as trees upon high, well-dearned 
nor does the fruit develop that 

high color which brings the best 
in the market.

there given, 
which those

The distance apart at 
various fruits should be 

and

to the ” centenary ” fund.soils,
planted, varies somewhat with soil 
varieties, but the 
given 
various

price 
H. L. HUTT. following may begig€ Advertisements wiH be inserted1 under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Bach initial counts for one wotd and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. "No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

O. A. C. Volume 20as approximately best for the 
kinds of the fruits mentioned 

Apples 35 to 40 feet apart; the larder- 
years growing 

on cherries

of the American Shrop
shire Sheej) Record has been received atIMPERFECT CHESTNUTS.n this office, thanks to the secretary and 

variety of pears and sweet I itor, Mr. Mortimer Levering, LaFay- 
should he from 20 to 25 feet I ette* Indiana.

1. I have a chestnut tree, a few 
old, which has quite a lot of burrs 
each year, but the chestnuts do 
ture.

It is a ponderous 
volume of 1,550 pages, containing pedi- 

reeords of sheep numbering from 
to 232,978, showing the

ip' not ma
orie corner of 

What would you advise me

apart, while smaller-growing pears, 
cherries, plums, peaches, 
should

sour
It stands alone inXXTANTED—A few food subscription sfente 

J* Jor The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Macaoine. Liberal terms: The William Weld 
Oo . Ltd.. London, Ont

"TX7ANTHD—An indoor servant. One quali- 
, TV. Red to tok* charge Small family. Com- 

«home highest wages Address :
Mrs. B. Gnon. O inrobin Farm, Beaverton. Ont.

and quinces | £reo 
be planted from 15 .to 20 feet

apart, or might be planted alternately | 1 inued popularity of the breed 
with the apple trees; grapes require from 
8 to

the garden. 
to do for it ?

2. When is the 
the straw berry-bed for winter 
after the ground freezes ?

21 1,123

proper time to cover 
before or 
J. G.

10 feet apart; blackberries and the 
suckering varieties of raspberries should 
be in rows

Mr. J. Gordon Gibb, Manager of 
Gibb's Woodfield Stock Farm and Short
horn herd, St. Catharines, Ont., adver
tised in this

1=
Ans.—1. I am at a loss, from the in

formation given, to determine what is 
the cause of the unproductiveness 
chestnut tree, 
it is

6 feet apart and the plants 
set about 3 feet apart in the row. These, 
in time,IIP-life POVLTHY will form regular hedgerows. 
Currants and gooseberries should be from 
5 to 6 feet apart.

of your
V ou do not say whether 

one of the native sweet chestnuts, 
or one of the introduced Spanish varie
ties, which

paper, writes: " Our herd 
the Lavender bull. Troutft is headed by 

(reck Wonder, 
bull,

AND sired by the Mayflower 
Prince Sunbeam (imp.) =45216= 

(81964), a Toronto champion, 
the head of Sir Wm. Van Horne's herd, 
and

If desirable, the cost 
of cultivation of these small bush fruits 
may be lessened by planting the 
berries and blackberries in hills, the same

^BGGS^
are now being grown in some 

From the fact
V now atrasp-Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at two cents per word each 
Insertion. Bach initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 30 cents. ________

RBOJN and White Leghorns. Barred and 
±J White Bocks and Wtite Wyandottes. 
Cockerels. 82; yearling Brown Leghorn hens at 
SI each. F. W. Krouse Guelph.

-DBAUTirUL White Cochin bantams, Owen 
XA 8>und prisewinnere, $6. Tiio. H. O 
Heimbecker. Hanover, Ont. Also Silver-laced 
Wyandottes.

parts of the country, 
that you mention it stands alone, you 
possibly wonder whether it may be self- 
sterile

out of Lavender Rose 2nd (imp.) . 
Lavender Rose sold, at auc

tion in the States, for $1,600.
Creek

as currants and gooseberries, so that the 
whole plantation

of our fruit trees lengthwise and crosswise, and thus 
to fertilize its 
chestnut is

=43583=.can be cultivated
like some Troutsave

much hand hoeing. Strawberries should
be in rows, 4 feet apart, and plants set I Ket-ter, and very sure, heavy-fleshed, with
from 1 $ to 2 feet apart in the row. In I a°ft. mossy coat.
planting an acre such as you desire for I a nuniber purchased at the sale of W.

the same tree. The home use, it is well to have a greater I Dl Flatt. and all,
number of varieties than one would plant I , among them being Missie Queen
for market, and these should cover the I < 4=, a straight Missie, and sired by
season from early to late with all fruits, I Bornholm Abbotsford =27111=.

on the ends of and by interplanting the smaller-grow- I has Produced for us two ball calves, one
The ques- ing varieties with the larger ones, a I of which we

the ability of the staminate great number
small

through inability 
blossoms. The 
botanists describe as

Wonder is proving an excellentown
what

monoecious,” that 
is, it has both male and female flowers 
separate 
pistillate, 
from

Among the cows are

upon or nearly all, ini-
female forms, are those 

which the burrs form; while the 
male, flowers are the 

tassels which are borne

or

staminate. or She

the twigs above the burrs, 
tion of

are offering for sale, and I 
feel sure will make a mark for himself incun he planted upon a

piece of ground. Care, however, | thc sllow-ring.
=65967= is another

flowers to fertilize the pistillate 
the same tree has not' yet, 
know, been studied with reference to the 
chestnut.

Z^IOCKBRELB for Bale, $1 up. Brown Leg 
V_/ home. White and Buff Wyandottes ; also 
good trio Barred Rooks. Joseph Rooke & Son, 
117 Wellington Rd.. London.

T rout Creek Missie 20thones on 
as far as I rJshould be taken that the bushes 

smaller trees are not left so long 
encroach upon the

Marr Missie.
offering a very fine red bull from 
by Gold Cup (imp.), sold at the 

1'Tatt sale for $2,100. 
the

Weand 
as to

permanent trees. 
I his is the chief danger in the practice 

If of interplanting the larger-growing fruits 
i with the smaller

<.o$
hujI’ossibly, as has been found 

with many of the fruits, certain trees of 
chestnuts

/CANADA'S best exhibition and laying White 
VV Ltghorns for sale. Grand utility bens, 
cockerels, pullets, one dollar each. Must sell at 
onoe, hence low prices. Write to-day. Jas. L 
McCormack, Brantford.

1?0R Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes. Leg-
X home, write : Rev. Walter Rigsby, Sarnia 
Indian Reserve, Box 2, Sarnia.

X^OR SALE—Wyandottes, Rocks, Orpingtons, 
-L Leghorns. Minorcae, Hoodans, Toulouie 
geese. Pekin ducks. R. Laurie, Drumbo.

TpOR SALE—Pure-bred Buff Orpington cock-
XI erels and p diets. P. Crockett, 980 Rich
mond 8t., London. Canada.

T)UBB-BBED White Wyandotte cocke? s and 
X pallets tor sale. T. Smith, Vigo. On

T>EKIN -ducks for sale at $1 each. Large Tou- 
X louse geese, $2 each. Robert Clemens, 
Ridgeville, Ont. Box 26.

-en(Other cows in
rimay also be se'f-sterile. 

this should lie the case, the best way to 
insure fertilization

herd Cinderella 9th (imp.) 
=54045=, a Roan Lady ; Proud Lovely 
(imp.)

nee
would be to "graft 

the tree scions from
O. A . —54079 = , bred hy Wm. Duthie . 

Loan Lady 5th (imp.) =54083=; (C 1^, 
don Chief, the sire of Proud Lovely, Q 
sold to go to Buenos Ayres, for 

.... $7,500); Iris (imp.) =54065=, by Bapton
, „ | (’hipf <76076); Village Bird =33940=, one

Of the old Village family. These are a 
sample of what we are breeding from, 
and, although our herd is small, numbe
ing

goi
left

C. H L. HITT.upon
which might possibly bring about 
pollination required.

other trees.I
the

— faci 
ing 
mir 
joy 

-cha 
me.
tW( 

^ insi

Sorry, sir,” telephoned the butcher, 
are just out of sirloin, 

don't your wife order
■ 2. The best time to cover a straw- 

as soon an
” but we

berry plantation for winter is 
the ground freezes hard enough to enable 
on** to get upon it

you a round ? ’ 
" ""hat's that ? " exploded Marker at 

other end of the line. Iwithout breaking 
Care should be 

so heavily as to 
A light covering of 

inches of loose strawy 
or such material is the best 

If L. HUTT.

say, why 
1 f sirloin, 

me around ?

through the crust, 
taken not to cover 
smother the plants, 
a couple of

4 .* but
Why don't
Great Cu-sar, man ; that is all she does— 
order 
night.
the startled butcher hung 
and fled.

are just out 
my wife order some 25 it is a woli-bre 

straight-Scotch herd, and everything is 
registered jn the United States. As wearound 

If you were
morning until 

nearer I'd__”
hav
But

manure
covering.

O. A. C.

not known in Shorthorn circles, we 
willing to sell cheap, and let 

animals speak for themselves, 
dixtanee

r
Our long-

telephone number is 516.”
if I 

'fare

mJPX
IF': :

W.
lab .

■

■ ‘"■«■•«nwiioii»»»' istrnja

I

1=
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METALLIC
CEILINGS

Are both artistic and serviceable. 
Popularly used by practical people 
everywhere.

t,

Sig
fttc

v

Tv

Easily applied—most moderate in 
cost—fire-proof, sanitary and won
derfully durable— with countless de
signs to select from.

Write ui for booklet telling ell ebont them.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., limited
42 TORONTO AND WINNtFCa
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questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.

ADVOCATE.T'8

TIC 1797
AM.

Saves Hours 
of Cleaning

LJiXIbs |?/8|bs

•ltlve cure. 
ITCH eve, 
nchee from 
to produce 
1 for drew

ate. Ou«4
Beath’s Litton Carrierdrainage sought.•a.

A, B, ( have farms adjoining
A wishes to put in

one 

a drain, 

course is 

(about

Read What 
Others Say.

only and Read What 
Others Say.

natural*
'’"'tior of B's farm8i4lbs. lO&lbs 64lbs rolls ) • “"<1 then through

("s.
John Hunter, 

Norvai., Ont.:
Can clean the 

itahles io half the

a portion of 
1 an 11 and r compel A to help

ft B

3 8
John Drtden 

<6 Son.
Brook lin. Ont..
" It saves much 

labor over the old 
style. All farmers 
should have one 
wl ere possible.”

B§ . Ax0 U h
C>le. g K put it 

benefit them 

Ontario.

across their farms, as it willnifEpie T T e as well as it does A ?

SUBSCRIBER.
I i

B

W I :
O
W Ans 

which 

bring about

It. is a James Coates, 
Shirley. Ont.:

“ It gives perfect 
satisfact ion. No 
up-to-date farm r 
ought to be with
out one. '

L matter in respect of 

made to

t- OH wS sth u an effort ought to be »« Hiram Gifford.
Obhawa. Ont-:

" It is very easy 
to handle. I would 
not be without 
one.”

o an agreement between all A jj
the parties interested, under Sec. 8 ofi
the Ditches and Watercourses Act (Ite- 

1897, Chap. 
See especially sections 5 to 9, in-

vised Statutes of Ontario, 

285).

elusive, of the Art. In the event of 
failure to arrive at such an agreement, 
the engineer, appointed by the municipal 
council to carry out the provisions of 
the Act, might be called in (see particu
larly Sec. 13). 
matter be

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY l
ahead, with their disagreeable daily task ofThe long winter months are 

cleaning the stables. Be modern !
of the four on the left? Whynot save 

of cleanimP'pv-ry feCrom#aîSllal^8 Bairy TubdS

iillSt!
EiPpHli
taeJlC^ng ”able £rCe book

the sharpies separator ca
t Chester, Pa.
Toronto, Can.

• *

DON’T USE A WHEELBARROW I
( lean your stables in the new way with Batth’a Litter fiarnlee 

It is the easiest to handle. Completes the job in half the usual time. It is the 
only Carrier which can be kept clean when in operation. Will not clog or freeze 
. he tra,3k switches used with Heath’s Carrier are the cheapest and simplMt
in buying £CTr£™ ” “d “°W °Ut °f door8’ You ^^ot go wrong

We think that if thein
gone about judiciously, and 

regard be had to the provisions of the 
Statute mentioned, a suitable conclusion 
ought to be

fi
le-

reached without serious
trouble.

ED
LINE FENCING—TRESPASSING 

—DITCHING.
Write Immediately for 

It will save you money.

THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., LIMITED 
Manufacturers. Preston, Ont.

our special November offer.
1. A and B are farmers, with farms 

adjoining each other.

[ line fence

stock gets over B's portion of fence 

B’s property, 

of his stock, 

stock, or must 

damage done by A s stock ?

2. Van A compel B to build a lawful 

line fence, and how should lie proceed to 

do so ?

ChldlgO, III.
B’s portion of 

is in poor condition. A’s

? A Phenomenal 9 
Record

on
Prirni- 

they 
yan 
3 was 
ed the 
cribed

B orders A to take care 

Must A take care of his

~r

B put up with any

As a tree is known by its fruits, 
so also is a Life Insurance 
Company known by its actual 
results to policyholders.
The actual results realized under 
the policies of

Has your Horse an
old Strain or Swelling ?

♦

3. What 
fence ?

4. B’s

constitutes a lawful line■Ihrop- 
ed at 

and 
aFay- 
lerous 
pedi- 
from 
con-

I -

,15*fowl are constantly in A’s 
I crops. What proceedings can A take to 
I make B keep liis fowl out ?
I 5. A has a ditch along line fence. Can A 
I compel B to help keep the drain in re- 

I pair ?

Here’s the way to cure it.
Rub three teaspoonfuls of Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence 
in the sore place, and repeat the rubbing in 24 hours 
if a sweat or running does not appear.
This running turns to a scurf and forms a firm band
age on the part. So long as it stays over the strain 
or swelling, the effect of the dressing holds good. 
In 14 to 16 days, the scurf falls off and the horse *, 
is well.
And you can work the horse all the time Fellows’ 
Leeming’s Essence is curing it.
Try it on your horse. Get

O c III
6. Can B take A’s stock to pound 

when they get through B’s portion of 
the fence, it being in poor condition ?

7. If he should take them to pound, 
what can A do about it ?

2r of 
ihort- 
dver- 
herd 

Prout 
lower 
216=

J. E. D.
Ontario.Q Q

Canadian Company.

All its surplus belongs to, and is dis
tributed among its policy-holders—

nse Rate to

been excelled by any Ans.—1. Section 2 of the Act respefct- 
pounds (Revised Statutes of On- 

1897, Chap. 272) provides that
ing 
tario,
the owner of any animal not permitted 
to run at large by the by-laws of the 
municipality 
damage done by such animal, although 
the fence enclosing the premises was not 
of the height required by such by-laws.

Fellows’ Leeming’s Essenceat
herd, 
mp.) . 
auc- 

Yout 
dlent 
with 

1 are 
f W.

im- 
[ueen 
d by 
She 
one 

nd I 
If in 
20th

be liable for anyshallIt has the Lowest Expe 
income — notwithstanding the fact that 
its net business for the past ten years 
has increased more lapidly than that of 
any other native company —

Not a dollar received from its policy
holders has been lost, out of the 
millions invested for their security.

Write Head Office, Waterloo, Ontario.

for Lameness in Horses.
50c. a bottle. If your dealer has none, write 

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., UMITED, MONTREAL

I*

provision is subject ’to beBut this
varied, or displaced, by by-laws of the
township municipality, passed pursuant 

The Consolidated Municipal Act, 
1903, by section 546, strti-section 2 of 
which provides that the council may 
pass by-laws for restraining and regu
lating the running at large or trespass
ing of any animals, and providing for 
impounding them, etc. ; and sub-section

to
%

1

87l

THE EI6HTH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION3, for appraising the damages to be 
paid by the owners of animals impounded 
for trespassing, contrary to the laws of 
Ontario or of the municipality. You 

therefore, to see the township

H K BEGAN TO GET WISE.
UNION BTOCK-YÆRDS, MOV, 80 TO DIO. 7, 1907,

A week’s education in breeding, feeding an£ marketing problems that no farmer or
—I—.

Dally Sale» of Pure-bred Breeding Stock :
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4, 1 P. M.

60 CHOICE HEREFORDS.
For catalogue write C. R. Thomae, Secretary Ameri
can Hereford Association, Kansas City, Mo.

pMiday, dec. 6, 1 p. m.
50 CAREFULLY-SELECTED GALLOWAYS 

For catalogue write Chai Gray. Sec y American 
Gallpway Association, U. 8. Yards, Chicago.

TUESDAY, DEC. 8, 1 P. M.
RAMBOUILLET.

For further information write Dwight Lin^fn jgn. 
ford Center, Oh|o.

tale relates . how a bishop, ac
costed in Fifth Avenue by a neat but 
hungry stranger, derived profit from the 
-encounter.

ThisWe
from 

the 
3 in 
np.) 
vely 
hie ;

ought,
clerk, and have him show you the town
ship by-laws (if any; on the subject.The bishop, so rubs the yarn, took the 

needy one to a hotel and shared a 
dinner with him, yet, having

DEC. 8, 1 P. M.
8 FROM BIST

For catalogue write B. O. Cowan, Asst. Sec’y Ameri
can Shorthorn Association, U. 8. Yards, Chicago.

DING

TUESDAY, 
60 SHORTHORN HERDS.2. Yes ; see the Line Fences Act, Re

vised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, chap
ter 284, and more especially sections 3

gorgeous
left his episcopal wallet in the pocket of 

jacket, suddenly

I

a,H THURSDAY,
60 ABERDEEN ANGUS 
For catalogue write Chas. Esher, Jr., Irwin, Iowa.

FRIDAY, DEC. 6, 10 A. M.
60 CHOICE RED POLLED CATTLE.

For catalogue apply to Geo. B. Buck, Sunny Hill, 111.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4, A. M AND P. M., AND 
THURSDAY, DEC. 6, P. M. 

8HROP8HIRE8.
Choice animals from flocks of G. Howard Davison, 
Mlllbrook, N. Y.: J. G. Hanmer, Brantford, Ont.; T. 
A.Cox.Brantford, Ont.; and other well-known flocks.

Low Railway Fares.

DEC. 6, 1 P. 
FROM LEAa different episcopal 

faced the embarrassment of not possess-
HERDS.to 10, inclusive.

3. It depends upon the township by- 
See sub-sections 2,

for 
>ton 
one 
e a 
om.

' Nevering the wherewithal to pay up. 
mind,” exclaimed the guest, ” I have en
joyed dining with you, and I shall 
•charmed to shoulder the cost

Whereupon the stranger paid for 
This worried the prelate, 

insisted, ” .Just let me call a cab, and 
we ll run up to my hotel, where I shall 
have the pleasure of reimbursing you.

met the suggestion 
You've stuck

law on the subject.
3 and 4 of section 545 of Consolidatedbe
Municipal Act, 1903.

He can notify B, under section' 3 of 
the Act* respecting pounds, in writing, of 
their trespass; and then, if B neglects 
or refuses to prevent the poultry 
further trespassing on A’s premises, A 

have B brought before a justice of

a#Permit
THURSDAY, DEC. 6, A. M.

HAMPSHIRE DOWN AND COTBWOLD8 
For full particulars write F. W. Hardin», Wau
kesha, Wie.

4.me.”
two.

hel)
re<Mt •

who

is from Bales Held on Show Grounds. Hew Attrastlou.

HH

can
the peace and fined.

We do not see that he is in a posi-

But the stranger
with, See here, old man !

bully good dinner, but hanged 
stick me for cab- When Writing Please Mention Advocate>ng-

5.me for a 
if I'm going to let you 

'fare ! ”

tion to do so.
6 and 7. See answer to question No. 1.
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MEDICAL AUTHORITIES GOSSIP.

R S It takes more than rood material —i..

Say that tight 
at some

persons out of ten suffer 
time or other from piles, 

whether the piles are bleeding or 
trading, or itching or " blind," 
gives immediate 

Neil
suffered with piles eight 
boxes of Zam-Buk 
says :

Mr. A. 

writes :
(’. Ilallman. Breslau, Ont.. 

Never was there a better col-pro- 
Z&m-Buk$b lection of Holsteins and Tam worths at 

Spring Brook Stock Farm. sltigh E*p.rj«ncc and iTp'trl

sleighs m Canada. A ad Tudhope Sleigh»8 for this 
winter are the best that the Tudhopes have ever built

TUDHOPE No. 42

ease. a goodThe cattleMr. Devon, TV ebb wood, Ont.,
years. A few 

He since

■H aro going into winter quarters in primeiiP^
condition. The young bulls exhibited at 

Toronto
cured him.

“ I have had 
trouble, so that I know I 
ly cured.”

Zam-Buk

are doing fine. The first-prize 
and junior-champion bull calf is growing 

nicely, and

no return of the
am permanent-

should grace the head of 

He is well-grown and
cures Cuts, Chapped Hands, 

Ulcers. Burns. Sore Legs, Abscesses, 
Poisoned Wounds, Boils, Eczema, and all 
skin troubles.

A popular style for all 
Steel-braced throughout.

usessome good herd. etc.
nick le plated oil brass.
inuatT^Æ^^ boot. Showing

U:-^—r^O'J THE TUDHOPE CAMIA6E CO.. LU.

0yr i :i ready for service. His dam, Rrincess
Rubbed well in, it is a- 

embrocation for Rheumatism. 
Neuralgia and Sciatica, etc.

all druggists and stores, 
paid on receipt of price from The 
Buk Co.

Margaret 2nd, has dropped another full 

brother to this bull,
splendid

which will be a; ORILLIA, OaL50c. a box 
or post- 

Zam-

II
chance for somebody to

and an exceptionally well- 

My herd of Tamworths

Every breeding ani- 

rare

à
Illy.

rare 

prizewinner

of visecure a

3 boxes for $1.25. bred calf..
m was

% CLYDESDALE STALLIONSnever so complete, 

mal is of excellent conformation and 

breeding. TheRinz
^,atL°hT0 ‘ utio“ bas just landed. An exceedingly "good lot. Some 
extra big fellows. They may be seen at onr stables Fraser Home 
London Call and see them, or write ’ rraaer tiouae'

MESSRS. DALQETY BROS., OLENOOE, ONT.
imported boar, Knowle

King David, is proving himself a splen
did stobk-getter. 
have farrowed fine litters, sired by him. 
They are vigorous and 
right type.

o
i

I have four sows that

E strong and the“o «we so old or 
bad that we will not guarantee Imp. Clydesdale StallionsThis will give a rare op

portunity of getting some of the best 
English blood to lay a foundation, or 
introduce new blood.

Spavin anâ,eRi‘n|bo*e Paste

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
_. Veterinary Adviser

teYoV Æfci. rS‘

H
Wb. Coquhoun, Mitchell P. 0 and Station.

My imported sow, 
Knowle Sultana, is growing fine, 
raising the ten pigs, which she farrowed 
eight days after she arrived, 
this large litter she won first prize at 
Toronto.

after

g*gp?r
Wmæm:

Even with

’Phone.Kr The pigs are doing 
grandly, and are a rare good lot. Have 
sold one

young

of the young boars to Dr. 
Flowers, Dallas, Texas, and another to 
Mr. John MeAlphin, Aughrim. 
three boars left and five 
a fine boar, ten months old, 
third prize at Toronto, to Mr. Turnbull, 
Listowel,

i •

\ CLYDESDALESI have 
sows. I sold 

winner of
E;

Îft; .

which shouldTUCK, SWOLLEN GLANDS prove a great 
benefit to the neighborhood where he is 
owned.

Bong-dig tan ce 
’phone. SMITH* RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO.that make a home Wheeze, 

have Thick Wind, or Choke- 
ûown, can be removed with

Another pair of Toronto win-
86: went to Henry Palmer, Avondale, 

Pa., an exceptionally nice pair, 
the 4th shipment to Mr. Palmer, 
always comes back for more good stock. 
1 his is the time farmers should 
their breeding stock for 
The

ners

This is 
who

Elf!

CLYDESDALESJÊÊL Winner,, than

we think are away the beet lot we ever ha£ arrived.M ^ among them. Look up our stable on Exhibition Grounds ® winne18

4
4

i •
select 

next summer, 
man that is wise will lay a good 

foundation when prices are low; higher 
prices are sure to follow."

* anr Bunch or Swelling M 
jamjed by attain or lntiam- W

.. AJ3SORHINE, JR., for mankind ffl
GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, ONTARIO

Long-distance ’phone. C P R
GLEN WOOD HOLSTEIN SALE 

A goodly number of theis Graham A Renfrew’smost pro- 
to-gressive dairymen of the section, 

gethcr with a number from various parts 
of the Province, assembled at Glenwood/ 
Stock Farm on October 31st, to attend 
the auction sale of Holstein cattle from 
the

tCLYDESDALES «ml HACKNEYS

ÏSL1U-J!M5« fi
GRAHAM * RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

m :
herd of Messrs. F. & N. •rsss.Howe,

Cramp ton, Ont. The roads and weather 
were all that could be desired, and, 
der the able management of Capt. T. M. 
Moore,

un-

Largest Importationauctioneer. good prices were 
realized, despite the scarcity of feed so of Clydesdales, 

and Percherons of the Year.
Clydtsdtin^aUioLBnfrhomTto Ty^Tftge1 25 c!vd°Wd°^ ha° for 8&le ® 

4^eCr®^oB“^^»“s°3and 4 y ^ ^ ^ Vy™DUiesî

HackneysBB;.

Hvery general, 
condition,

The stock was in good 
and some first-class milk 

records were produced at the sale, and 
all stock advertised were disposed of at 
good prices, eighteen head averaging 
$100 each.

over
Mr. J. W. Hill, of St. 

Thomas, secured the highest-priced 
Irene May (3566), which has produced, 
since Feb. 2nd, 1907, 10,625 lbs. of milk 
this

T.
HOO T.

Iceland, Welsh and Shetland Ponies Oak Park Stock Farmm
B, BRANTFORD. ONT. Ha"° e””" aSo^â^llfeeF/p^Ç^i

sire *an d’dam^^K ve^t Wng 8stric ily^hbfh0 class diotaTy oung ^erkahlres.’imm

' • Manager, Brantiort, Ont.

!'îî;^^,cSïï!ï,,JÏK' Fill,e^ Mk"=y«. Wel.b Rome,.

on favorable terms. A. AITCHISON GUELPH =W «WiI‘ be 8oId <*eap “d
---------------- ------------ ------- WWW. GUELPH P. o. AND STATION.

thus far, testing 3.90 per 
butter-fat, for $165.

Kenteith (5844) went to strengthen thq 
herd of Fred Carr, of St. Thomas, at 
$160.

season
FOR SALE :

One piebald Shetland mare, 5 years old, bred 
One i lack ” 11 |jred
Pair of b y and a bite Iceland ponies rising two 
years, one of each sex ; well matched and driven 
some. One piebald gelditg, rising two, from 
imp_ ïceland sire and dam, and others. Also 
outfits for ponies. Apply to :
E. DYMENT, Copetown, Ont , Wentworth Co.

ir Consuelo

This cow has a thirty-day record 
in July, testing 3.20 per 

A aggie Netherland Buttergirl 
(6020) went to the same buyer at $110. 
1>. C. Mellain and E. C. Gilberst, of St. 
Thomas,

of 1,436 lbs.

*cent. fat.

were also purchasers of 
considerably over the $100 mark. Byron 
Stevens, of Brigden, was the largest pur- 
chaser,

Imported Clydesdales

#
SIMCOE LODGE CLYDEenAt ed

eoUsrtmngl®n08howBU,ffd a^no^'“alfho^gh^we^r^ 'a‘f HtalllonH fillies was never

Just arrived, a choice 
shipment of stallions and 
fillies ; dark colors ; all 
first - class breeding, 
spection invited, 
to suit.

1,- ten head going to that gentle- 
among which was that grand young 

cow Maggie Netherland (4705), testing 
5.20 per cent, fat; also her two-year-old 
heifer, Maggie Netherland De Kol (5824), 
which has a 4-per-cent. test.

%man,

W In-
Terms

4 IMPQWTFD CLYOEsnalesHe also se-

i. ,.„tw A
3 yoatH old. All jl T;.,,two-year old Shi e stullion; 3 

-Phono? CheaP and on t8rm8 to suit 't. ^^LUOTT.' BOLTON. P0NT;

Geo. G. Stewart, Howlok, Que.

Clydesdales, Northerns and Cotsweld* - For
., . richest bred and choicest indi-

breed*, write me. My new 
Cotewold and Clydetdale importation wU 
arrive early in the reason.

J C ROBS, Jarvla P.O. & gta.

cured th<> aged cow, Netherland Edgely 
(6102), whose milk test is 4.30
fat.

per cent.
• ( Rounds, of Drum bo, got the 

two calves for $100. Robert Simington, 
the ini[)orted stockC%mlach ie, 

hull, Sir 
(40373).

siriirtMl
(’atherina 

A nd r<‘\v
Imp. Clydesdale
pariic^HeTb,0^1v!tt,al{i,0n8 'nd fl,lie”are t

JOHH AeUBOAom; and B<;:
boaq * SON RAYEN8HOE

Re Kol Houwtje 
Thnnipson, of Wat- 

ford, got the heifer, Mi.llev May's De Kol 
(5826), for $1211

Fillies.*ÉGLXDE?°A>ES ANO SHORTHORN.
Canadian-bred, registered. One stallion 
rising3, by Imp Macqueen. Two stallions!

EleiiD8ATv0’J'y,Imp Prlmrose. Also my stock 
bull, Gilbert Bogan 36424 W. O. PUGH 
OtaFemont P. O and Station.

terms to suit.
P O,

Some of the other
purchasers wen- Mr. 
nain; Mr. B. Barr, Harrietsville, and Mr.

W7. Rouse, (’rampton. 
proved highly satisfactory t 
cerned

K. D. fieorge, Rut brownhill sta.
25 Imported C ydesdale StallionsJ. rl'his sale 

all con-
and Fillies 25Two Glide stall! 

.veans of h 
Scotland unv 
ac,l ^oe them.

.glîriSsT show °an ?m? 1 s^a mo ne T'1"69, ",nd fllli<’8- from 1 5
8 They have size mialitv th/.8 lot- Many winners in

GEO A HR (JO IF Belhe'sda P O ctJ'ii a,'!t,nn 8L,d breeding Come
emesoa P. o., Stouffville and Gurmley Stations.

ms, 
M mySubscribe for “Farmer’s Advocate”
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MILBURN’S V ol nine 
Marsh 
this office, 
secretary and

I -ondon,

1.3 °f the Kent 
Flockbook has 

thanks to the

or Romney 
been received atHeart and Nerve Pills.

Executors’ Sale.courtesy of the
editor, Mr. ^ • W. Chap- 

Norfolk, Strand, 
I he volume,

Mnwhrny House, 

l-uglarul.

C rod it ably and

OF HIGH-CLASS AND CANADIAN-BREDV whichis

SHORTHORNS
closely printed, contains 

•ind the pedigrees
•154 Pages,
numbering ln,o21 of rams 

to 20,422, and flocks 

a list of the 
registering, the 

society, and

0 1 to 132, besides
^nd Milk Cows and Heifersofficers

•restitution
and of breeders

and rules of the
numb other informât! At the SALE Pavilion of the Hamilton Stock Yards

HAMILTON, ONTARIO,
on.

CANADA0 POLLED HEREFORDS.

Monday, the 6th January, 1908On another - 
the advertisement

Bobeayge 
sale at Windsor, 
of Polled Hereford 
'■reed of cattle has been 
o have strong, long horns 

v ertisement

Page will be seen this week 
Of Mossom Boyd Com- 

calling an
pany, on, auction 

on 28th instant, 
The Hereford

ssêP
sturation.

Prtce 60 cents per box, or 8 for $125. 
All dealers, or 

^ Mtlburw Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont

AT ONE P. M., WITHOUT RESERVE.Ont., 
cattle.

so long known 
that the ad- 9

°f polledetc. specimens will 
as peculiar, andstrike some people

they are not
men-

pure Herefords, 
a concoction of the blood 

Hereford mixed 
Foiled breeds, 
the case.

will think
but

of the 
one of the 

is not
with that of
This, however,

The cattle are pure Herefords, 
already registered or 

registration
and are either 
eligible for mare

Sunnyslde Herefords American and Canadian Hereford Herd- 
books, and also in the American Polled
doeurM:rsta“dearrdb0°k ^ ^ «*»«> 

that they comply
registration

THERE WILL BE SOLD
THE ENTIRE HERD OP 43 HEAD OF 

IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED SHORTHORNS, AND IS 

HEAD OF MILK COWS AND HEIFERS (GRADES).

Present offering: Twenty 
breeding cows ’
good i appy

good
>s. yearling heifers, 

ome ve. y promielng^ndl e'alveT

2ud ^ef n°/»°?Wtft,d and Protector
SatdiXth6m- "r writ^M&^K, want*

for this reason, namely, 
with the standard of 

in both books. Tht Estate of tie Late Wm, Hendrlo, Valley Farm,As our 
much

readers may not yet have learned 
about this variety of cattle, 
of information

a few wo-ds
rr, , , . may not be out of place.
1 he breed originated through 
tion

TERMS CASH.

Auctioneers ( Pi BELLOWS.
I OAPT. T. E. ROBSON.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AND CATALOGUES

.Vi

HERB FDS—We are now offering a few

ot r r.T.Ts.b,"“Câ
J. A LOVEgfHO, Cotdwater P.O.and 8ta.

the forma-
of a society of breeders 

States, with the object 
proving the Hereford breed 
making them polled, 
adopted the plan of 
of the polled breeds,
suiting from these crosses were registered 
under the title of Single Standard Polled 
Herefords. At the 
instituted

in the 
of im- 

of cattle by 
These breeders first 

using a cross of

United

Ü APPLY TO :

T. M. Pouter, 52 King St., E„ Hamilton, Canada.Brown Swiss Cattle
FRENOH-OANADIAN HOUSES.

We a e offering for sale cattle of both sexes and 
almost any age; the greatest dual-purpose breed
Sme6s TtTh °! Btalficns, mares and
flllies The best st d in Quebec. Write us for 
prices. We reposent exactly as the animal is.

C. E. STANOISH. Ayer's

ono
and the cattle re-

' / •
same time the society 

a thorough enquiry of all the 
breeders of pure Hereford 
tain whether a.

—M

cattle to ascer-
sport ” of nature in 

a polled specimenthe form of 
curred

—Ollff P. O., 
Treebarthe Fawn, Quebec. ever oc-

among the pure breeds. This en
quiry resulted in the discovery 
such specimens. AUCTIONof a few 

and it was found thatR* BOWMAN, MT. FOREST.
edN^Tt buI1D roaDH aod reds. Sired by import- 
ed Newton Pnoc , $75. Shropshire ram and 
ewe lam s $10 to $15 each, sired by our stock 
Diclf9in„ P°“f1‘; (1.m,n ) a. Chicago winZr aml 
*12 to t Ve! ?holce breeding ewes at
: 7, L *15 e‘°b- Yorks' ire so t-s due to farrow 
in February^sired by an imported boar, weigh
ing ov-r 200 pounds, at $20 each. One boar 
ready for service at *16. A Jersey bull, two 
years old, a wiener at London ; quick sale *60

4 ■these specimens were very prepotent in 
transmitting the polled character, 
produce from pure Hereford 
registered under the title of Double Stan
dard, because they

There will be eold by publie Motion on

Wednesday, December 4thÿ
firm s^^°aud00iTpr:men“s0aflielld ^ PErShEROM «“«idoable number of cattle; 60 hogs a quantity of hav?nd°.ît!l?.0.Ni H®Ree* « registered!; a 
kinds; all kinds of farm machine™ neaîl/2n iîT ïUiU,tr of «rtin ot ail
ar«cTes1deffde0to: buggies and wagons; one^new “Lmatlo bifc^bS',»”^!'ujJTSf 

salè biU« îon °n an UP t>da‘e ,arm‘ Nothing reserved. Apply for information and

Sale to start at 10 a. m.
Lunch served.

Their 
cows were

were pure and eligible 
for both herdhooks, to distinguish them 
from the Single Standards, 
not pure.

which were 
was inWe believe that it

1ABERDEEN - ANRIIC 11102 tllat the discovery Of these "sports”
I was first made, and the few breeders who

GARNET M. WIQI.E, Proprietor.,
RUTHVEN, ONT.

Auctioneers i Presser, Clark, end Athlne.

For sale. 50 head to pick from, males or females 
b r imported sire Drum bo station.

WALTER HALL, Washington. Ontario.

were fortunate enough to 
more of them have been reaping large 
profits since then, for the demand for 
polled calves has been 
than

secure one or

very much greater 
they could supply, so that they 

have been obtaining prices seldom 
than $300

ABERDEEN - «MOUS CATTLE
For sal- : young bulls and females Herd won

less
each, and more frequently 

$500 and upwards, for calves 
weaned. Shorthorns !_____ * NmsrdiArelw.Inp. Pr^MUnt.

BELMAR PARC. Wemrell Eellws.

. dMï lmpor|-
An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

as soon as
Some of the leading breeders of 

the United States are adopting the polled 
blood, and it

Hawthorn Herd of Deep - milking

SHORTHORNS seems ^uite probable that 
this variety will attain great popularity, 
and will, for6 YOUNG BULLS,

by Aberdeen Hero, Imp., 
= 28840=. Also females all ages.

Wm. Grainger & Son,
LONDBSBORO P O.

a number of years, be 
necessarily so scarce that those who take 
up the business of breeding them will find 
them very profitable.

John Deuglas, 
Manager.

Peter White,
Pembroke, Ont

It appears that
Itho polled character 

transmitted.
relied upon to poll very nearly all of his 
calves from

is very readily 
A pure polled hull can bo Our herd is headed by Imp. Prime Favorite 

grand champion bull at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, at Toronto, and at the 
New York State Fair, at Syraouae, for 1907, 
assisted by Imp. Scottish Pride. If you

w.“o. HiixSilxwt

Pure Scotch 
Shorthorns!

1

CCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS.-Wood-
w field Prince, sire the $2,100 Goldcup, im 
ported, =50038 - (66064). dam Trout Creek
Missie 90th =65967= ; red, little white ; calved 
July 6th, 1906 ; a show bull, 
bull calves, 8 to 10 months, by the Lavender 
bull. Trout Creek Wonder =56167= (247851), out 
of Scotch co vs; imported by W. D. Flatt; elig
ible *or A meric n Herd book. Write frr pedi 
grees. Gibbs’ Woodftel i Stock Farm, 
8t. Catharines, Ontario.

horned cows, so that a 
breeder of Herefords by merely purchas- 
ing a polled bull can very soon breed 

Also four extra I himself a complete polled herd, and the 
suggestion made in the advertisement 
that those who wish to sell their Here
fords readily should use a polled hull is 
probably good advice, even if it should 
be necessary to pay such prices as are 
indicated above; but cattle most frequent
ly sell at auction for less prices than
those at which they are held privately. 
The weather is frequently bad, and at
tendance, for one reason or another, 
often inadequate to take all that are 
offered, especially in a large sale. I nder 
such circumstances, the bidders usually 
get all but a few tops at low prices.

SHORTHORNS Shorthorns * Shropshire.
One yearling Lavender bull for gale. Younger bulla 
growing. All shearling rams and ewes sold. Will sell 
a few good ram lambs.
JOHN ORYDEN A SON, Brooklln, Ont.

Stations : Brooklin, G. T. B ; Myrtle. O. P. B. 
Long-distance telephone.

Maple
Shade

For want of staMe room will tell cheap 10 heifer 
calves, 12 yearling heifers, 4 two-year-old heifers 
in calf, and 3 red bulls about 14 mouths old. 

^ Right good ones. OLY DES DALES. — Two- 
year-old mare in foal, and a good pair 4 and 5 
years old. Write, or come and see them.

James mcarthur,
CABLES, ONTARIO.

consequently it is good business to at-
He who stops just one heart Irom 

breaking has not lived in vain.
and be prepared to take in any 

bargains that offer. When Writing Advertisers Kindly Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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lV/fT\g
IT WILL HELP YOUR CATTLE X
°tj!®r ®™L™^ d,P and disinfectant has so many real uses 

.ï^.tJhwWe;tai? a°d feed-lot. It is valuable to the farmer 
' the beef-grower and the dairyman. Zenoleum 

kflla lice. cures mange and all skin diseases. Heals sores and 
wounas. Stops contagious abortion, 

scours. Its use makes clean surroundings.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Lump

tJaw
i-8

REMOVING STUBS FROM HEN S 
LEGS.

I have a llulT Orpington hen, which has 
stubs on her legs, 
things, hut can only get rid of them for 
a time. What remedy would you use to 
get i-id of them entirely ?

The first remedy to
cure Lump Jaw wee wtt(|

Fleming's Lamp Jaw Cure
and It remain» today the ■ tan dard treat* 
ment, with yean of auooeaa back of it, 
known to be a on re and «reams teed to 
enre. Don't experiment with aubetitutee 
or imitations. Use it, no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else yon may ham 
tried—your money back if Fleming's Lama 
Jaw Core ever falls Our fair plan of sell, 
ing, together with exhaustive Information 
on Lump Jaw and its treatment, la giron in 

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

I have tried several

A SUBSCRIBER.
A ns.-—Why do you want to get rid of 

the stubs or feathers on the hen's legs ? 
l)o you think the hen will he less likely tto breed feather-legged chicks with the 
etubs removed ?Prevents calf-cholera andm If you
feathers, the holes are there, and if the 
judge sees the holes it is as bad in the 
show-ring as seeing the feathers. If your 
object is to make the bird more pleasing 
to yourself, and the holes in the legs 
where the feathers came cnit are not un
sightly, the only thing to do is to keep 
on pulling, unless you burn the holes 
with a hot needle, and this I would not

thepull
/II Meet complete veterinary book ever ^printed 

andilfaetra^?7‘Writeue forïûie eepj.

ZENOLEUM FLEMING BIOL Chemists, 
76 Chnreh Street, Toronto, Ontario

Maple Lodge Stock Firmgerma and prevents contagion. One gallon goes a 
be.?- Pe/fectly healthy animals are bet 

ter producers and make greater profits. Zenoleum keeps stock well.
1864 1807

advise. W. R. G.
TUBERCULOSIS IN FOWL.

Some choice Bhorthom heifers and young 
bulls for sale. Our Leicesters are exception
ally good this year. Bams and ram lambs 
and ewes for sale.

Forty-two State Agricultural 
Colleges Recommend It. My hens go lame, limp around for a 

while, then can't walk at all, and at 
last just sit stupid till they die; eat 
well at first, but not at last. Discharge 
is slimy, and of a greenish-yellow color. 
Have fed Pratt's poultry food and other 
medicine; whitewashed roosts, and try to 
keep the place clean. They took it last 
winter, 
milk, etc.

Ans.—This looks to me to be a case of 
The symptoms are very

similar to this disease. There would be
no treatment, except to kill and burn the 
sick, and use lime freely under the roost. 
A pint of carbolic acid added to a bushel 
of lime would improve matters, if your 
correspondent wants to make sure of the 

Bpi*lng Valley SllOV*tHOI*na >hseast'- 1 would suggest that a sick bird

Bulls in service ere : Bspton be sent t0 the Laboratory here for ex-
Ohanoellor(imp.) = 40369- (78286), I “"“nation

Clipper Chief (imp.) =64290-,
Stock for sale at all times.

«VLB BROS.,

7f A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, OntarioAT ALL DEALERS—Sut/twô'elght ”™°® jj®. ®<>i

ASK YOUR DEALER FIRST

will
T. DOUGLAS A SONS

Our STRATH BOV. ONT..64Broad ^ 
Guarantee

Breeders ef Bhert 
horns and Clydes
dales. U bulls, || 
oows and hellers, l 
imp. staIUen.imn.ead 
home-bred allies. 
Write ns what yes 
want or come and see 
our stock. Farm 1 
mile* north of town.

Page
Booklet

Ration; mixed grain, mangels, 
A. L.I

1Z.nol.um Veterinary U- 
_ „ elaer written bv Agricultural 
College Anthorltlee. Positivfu Fret 

tor the asking. Send a postal quick.

Ike Zenner Disinfectant Co. 
4? llZLalayette Ale.. Windsor, Ontario

If Zenoleum is not ail 
we claim it is. or even what

think it ougrht to be, you can 
nawo your money back. No talk, 
no letters—just money. îSi

tuberculosis.
m ;

PLEASANT VALLEY 
SHORTHORNSSHORTHORNS For sale : 3 young bulls by Old Lancaster Imp., 

from Imp, dams, including Lancaster Victor 
first prize sr bull calf at D im at Sherbrooke,' 
second at C N. E , Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited. Inspection invited
Geo. Amos di Bon. Moffat Btn. & p.Q.
C. P. B Farm 11 miles east of City of Guelph.

AND LINCOLN SHEEP.
Two balls, 11 and 18 months old—a Miss Rama

Always nave some choice Lincoln sheen for sale 
at reasonable prices.
■». T. GIBBON. OENFIELO. ONTARIO.

W R. G.
O. A. C., Guelph.

TURKEYS DYING.Sm'

I have a very nice flock of turkeys, 
I numbering twenty-five,

Ay».a and very near fit 
They are taking sick, and die 

in about twenty-four hours.

it:
B DOMINION

SHORTHORN HERDBOOK 
WANTED.

John Card house A Sene f,,r sale.
They bunch 

up, will not eat, beak turns white, act 
very stupid.

Importers and breeders of Scotch 
Shorthorn cattle, Shire and Clydes
dale horses, and Lincoln sheep. Call 
and see ns.

Hlghfleld P. O., Weston 
Station 34 Miles. Telephone.

Sh Scotch Shorthorns QJ,***«■
Y*dy*. Mildreds. Nonpareils. Present 

by Springhnrst 44864 and Mildred's 
gorti. Prices moderate. F. W. EWING, 

r. O.. Elora Station.

I have lost two, and an- 
I feed wheat, corn, 

peas mixed, a little corn 
Could you tell me what to do ?

Tha Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association 
will pay $1 each for the following volumes of 
their herd books : Volumes 8. 9, 19. IS, 14.18.16 

Parties having these volumes So part 
with, write for wrappers and mailing instruc
tions to

offering! other one is sick.
barley and 
alone.m M J. H.

W G Pettit. Sec.-Trias.. Freeman. OnLA ns The turkeys are evidently eating 
something that is making them sick. A. EDWARD MEYER,S'A' LIVINGSTON’S OIL CAKE 

MEAL.
I

known new barley, when fed in 
l.irge quantities,sl ■ Box 37S, Guelph, Ont.,

Breeds SOOTOH SHORTHORNS of the fol-

ers, Augustas, Marr Missies and Lovelaces, and 
0 ,S^rdl bulls: Scottish Hero (imp)
-66049= (90066), Si tty ton Lad =67214 = . Corre
spondence solicited. Visitors welcome. Long
distance phone in house.

to cause serious indi-
or.

eontdlti?n“thanteniî°flafke‘ei5i^? anic!ly a.nd <,l,uirl« «'em on the market in prime

°e n^rgnod r strrwss hbrr •

O O gestion, but when a bird is sick but 
twenty-four hours I do not know what 
would be the cause. I would leave the 
peas and barley out of the feed, and give 
each sick bird at least a dessertspoonful 
of castor oil.

iy :

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED
Montreal, Que.

W. R. G.

Baden, Ont. GOSSIP. JOHN LEE â SONS, Highgate, OnL
Attention is called to the advertisement 

an extensive auction salein this issue of SHORTHBRNS â LINCOLN!
The champion herd of *Mu 

Kent and B
®'or Sale : 6 choice young belle 
• rede and g roans, of greed 
*ypa and quality ; also good 
•election of young eowe and 
heifer» Visitor* welome.

PreEJCtHE« 8 8HORTHORN* * YORKSHIRES
LoflerlDg: My $3,000 st"ck bull, Imp. 

Ut D h,?Tn=3i!07î = '8yo*'» r M. winner of 
Ouiet Dominion Exhibition, Toronto.

n 8, re Will ««B or exoban,e.
choîce 0f ®Jt.her sex In Yorkshires:
mr R,r, «n, Ja5 ' aD? boars flt tcr service, from

F^TCHBdB?aSi„aLyham WDPriCe °BO D'
station, C. P R.

SHORTHORNS Maple Grove DeHfceiM S-tTSS ÎTVSSJSrV'K
x counties.Garnet M. Wigle, Ruthven, Ont., to be 

held on his farm on December 4th. This 
a clearing sale, without reserve, and 

attract a large attendance, as 
tlie probability is that bargains will be 
going-

Herd headed by the grand 
show bull. Starry Morning 
Present offering: Imported I js 
and home-bred cows and 
heifers, also a few young bolls 
Terms and prices to soit the 
tomes. O D. VAOAR, 
Enterprise Stn. and P.O 

Addington Ce.

One roan Shorthorn bull, 3 years old 
highly bred, qaiet to handle; a bar
gain. Cows and heifers all agea 
Also a number of Oheetep White 
•owe that will weigh from 100 to 
160 lbs each. No fancy prices.

D. ALLAN BLACK,

should

Klngeten. Ont.g$
Wisconsin boasts of the champion 

tcr-fat 
variety.

but-
producingSpecial Offering of Scotch 

SHORTHORN BULLS

of the Holstein 
Colantha 4th's Johanna, bred 

and owned by W. J. Gillet, of Rosendale 
recently completed an otlicial test, in 
which she produced, in seven consecutive 
days, at forty-nine days from calving, 
6;>1.7 lbs. of milk, 28.176 lbs. of butter- 
fat, equivalent to 62.87 
cial butter.

P. O., Ont. ErinI
! just post two years old ; 16 just 

under one year old.
and'prio.iara'righVT()ataJ»gne0ff*r *" UdlTld”tii^ “d ^sMing.

Clover Lea Stock Farmover one year old ; T just

F SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
lbs. of comrner- 

(’olantha i>reduced in 
day over 4^ lbs. of butter-fat, 
to 5.36 lbs. of butter, 
production for the 
v ithin half

For■ br*edin« and individual exceUenee. 
eome finm Bu ls and heifere-rede and roans. 
Bipieeyfste“Ô“PG B¥eKand da“' Vi8it°" ™et a‘

R. H.

v
John Olanoy, H. CARGILL A SON,

Cargill, Ont.
one 

equivalentManager.
and her average

REID. PINE RIVER. ONTARIO.

will heh»ci^‘ WÜ1 make.a «how ball Flora bred- 
will be sold easy. L B. POWELL. 
Wallenstein P O. end Stn. O. P. R.

Brown Lee Shorthorns L
Tonnîr.‘ïLi7i0tOr 63307- a* head of ' erdft) 
1^5’‘?ok Ior aale at all times. Prices very
^0“bIooAu5S^.PB^6winmb0' T- B

seven days
a pound of this amount, and 

she averaged 3.694 Ihs. for thirty days 
nnd 3.473 lbs. * y '

to
Queenston Heights Greenglll Herd of High - class

SHORTHORNS SHORTHORNS for sixty days, 
eight years old, and has been 
ideal conditions

She is
kept under 

She had not calved for 
years prior to that time 

nnIk to within

All Bootch. , The thick-fleshed, early-maturing 
eort. Special prices on young stock, either sex. 
Ask for catalogue with sample pedigrees.
Hudson Usher, Queeneton, Ont.

Farm three miles north of Niagara Falls.

We offer for sale choice young bulls from 6 to 12 
months old, sired by imp. Lord Roseberry. also 
cows and neifars, with calf at foot 
either imp. or Canadian-bred.

R. MITCHELL & SONS,
Nelson P. O., Ont., Burlington Jet. Stn.

IM£?£TED SHORTHORN BULL, Royal 
Kitchener =60084 = , five years; quiet; active- 
sure. Will sell or exchange. Also young 

stock sired by him. and out of imp. and home- 
bred cows, for sale Ira B. Vannatter. Bal- 
llnafad P.O. Erin.C.P.R.; Georgetown,G.T.R.

Ii and gave 
a couple of weeks of lastor bred,

calving. 
Sevan day

in lbs.
21 lbs.

Her
test

daily during the 
and ma-w a s W<‘11 eared

corn silage (about 
clover hav,

JO 11,s. eaten), 
sugar beet,SCOTCH SHORTHORNS! Ayr. Ont35 lbs

f a grain mixt 
final parts by weigh) , ELM PARK STOCK FARMWe now offer four heifer calves 10 and 11 months 

old. AU reds. Bred from Imp sire and dams 
Will De sold right C. RANKIN A BONS. 
Mfyebridge P. O., Wye vale Bta.

consisting of
if bran

■ -'ml 3 II
Shorthorns, Clydesdales and Berkshire».

' Stock for sale at all times. Herd heeded bv 
I p.ritlK'1 F,a*f (50016) (82971). JOHN M BECKT8N 1 Glencoe °"t- G. T. R., C. P. R. and Wabash H
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.FEW HERE KNOW 1801THIS.
GOSSIP.When tin eminiMi i 

in the Scranton 
had found

i'u l horitv 
I ’a.

announced 
Times that AMKIdCAN ROYAL STUDENT

Mock-judging con
test.

Stoneycroft Ayrshihe res.American .disease, 'uLumaU^ ^

common. SEVENTY-FIVE (75) HEAD.
Winne'rTSnd^champio^ÆoManlT'^n “ T66 and aU »8ee.
high-class lot. Anyih?ng for 8lk a a™on« tbem- A
and Imp Yorkshires. * 8aIe' Also imported Clydesdales

with just

deed to attach 
claims. This 
ago. To-day nearly
the

I he beautifulin any 
Were slow in-

silver loving cup, valued
at $.>()(). which 
the first 

■‘“'tock Show

was offered this year for 
time by the American

much importance 
was

re to his
months 

every newspaper in 
metropolitan 
the splendid

anyone can prepared) '1 T S'm,,le that

“t -1. -r;
Fluid ExtractgD0anderur,rlPtiOn Pha™“* 

Compound Kargon, 
pound 
ounces.

Harold Morgan, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.
------  ---------Bell 'Phone connection.

dnl y a fewirest. Royal
' of Kansas City, Missouri, 

students
■country, even the 

announcing it and 
results achieved.

tee WUS won by the fivedailies, isor represent
ing Iowa Statenave

wH? College, who, also, 
prize money, to he

8PRINOBHOOK AYR SHIRES
butterSat ofTmilk «ach, testing 3.9%

according to their I dro^VlS. ÏÆdSÜSî 
m judging the dJTerent I H Jn^on^ue *TEPHBN' B°*

were« awarded $400 in 
portioned

STONEHOUSE AYRSHIRES

On band for sale: a 
number of imp. rows 
end heifers winners 
cf high honors in 
Scotland <fc Canada. 
4 yonng balls bred 
from champions and 
winners them selvae. 
Extra choice offering 

HECTOR CORDON. Howlct P. 0. a Sjg., Quebec.

itlon 
an in pro-

among them 
made tÏv Jscores

153.sa one-half ounce ; | classes of live stock. The grand totalone ounce ;
Syrup Sarsaparilla,

, . . Mlx bT shaking in a bottle and
-.take in teaspoonful doses after each 

t ^nd at bedtime. These 
ingredients, making 
less home

Glenhurst Ayrshires £?1^r,t~e,tabliebe<l
of 5 U77 . I Oanadian-bred. Average B. Jl’IcsI* fo/'the 

. ’I berd, 4 2; milk yield, 40 to 69 lbi
second, with 4,552, and I For sale : females of all ages and several ronn.

lissouri, third, With 4,354. Chicago Umw Benni^wm? \D,d°utof 1^.damY 
records were lowered, Iowa scoring 5,177 I — ” Benmno, Wilhsmstown f 0 , L«neasief8i«

Metcalf, a member’ of I AynsHIl*® Bulls °ne la8‘ Beptem-

merited^him T^TTi.O^ points!

loving cup was placed in contest Neldpatb Farm.” Stratford. Ont.
year for the first time, and must be we^Lj-------^I^^CBhona____________

won three time before it I no We have only four spring bulleither in the I Permanent property o” an t^tiom
Professor W. J. Kennedy was the in- I Ky"^ Hnn^M® I!rinc® °'Me le N° 21825, bred 
structor in charge of the Iowa team. m^V.^â'rn^

of points made by one team showed 
with aIowa ahead 

Kansas a daymeal
are all simple 

absolutely harm- 
cost.

an

Hi.
3rd If or sale, snything in herd, both i 
Extra choice stuff. D. A. MoFARLAnaKelso, Que.. Atheletaro Eta., p. *

remedy at little| 1907 Rheumatism, ted
symptom of deranged kidneys. l't is * 
condition produced by the failure of the 

to properly filter or strain from 
the blood the uric acid and other matter 
which, if not eradicated, 
urine or through the skin pores, re-

'ns in the blood, decomposes and
forms about the joints and muscles, caus-
rnheumaetismt0ld ^ of

young 
ption- 
lam bs

The
this

tario

INS ;

___
w. COLQUHOUN'S CLYDESDALES. 

Mr. W. Colquhoun, 
has lately arrived home with

Ikort 
Olydw 
Ils. «I 
Hers, l 
mpanâ 
llfiss. 
at yos 
and see 
farm 1 
' town.

This prescription is 
healing, cleansing 

tonic to the kidneys, 
immediate relief in all 
and urinary troubles 
also warns people in

Burnside Ayrshires.
IMPORTED AND C A N ADI AN - BRI D
Winners al .the leading shows of Scotland, and n R
Importation of 74 head have just landed home All bulla hM* 90 flu* 2-year old heifers due to freshen to Sept X few AdvaSSi
2S21ttatS.'SSr Ane- “a 9eP‘- Anything I havM

said to be a splen- 
invigorating 

and gives almost 
forms of bladder 

and backache. He 
a leading New York 

paper against the indiscriminate 
many patent medicines.

rdid and of Mitchell, Ont., 
another im- 

For

:

portation of Clydesdale stallions, 
twenty-six years Mr. Colquhoun has been 
importing Clydesdales, and during 
time has made forty-eight trips 
land.

thatuse of
R. R. NESS, HOWICK, QUE.,.BY to Scot-

Among Clydesdale fanciers, his p. O. AND STATION.

importations noted for their size,areA first-grade boy brought perfect spell- 
ing papers home for several weeks, and 
then suddenly began to miss five and six 
out of ten.

'' How's this, son ? ” asked his father 
I eacher's fault,” replied the boy. 
How is jt the teacher's 

" Sbe moved the little 
next to me.”

Élifïlltlpî
in order *411be rffered for »ile.
to make ®- *• OILROY. QLEN BUELL. ONT.
room for 
the In. 
oresee of 
our Urge 
herd. This

. le s chance
cult this fall, including Toronto; sired by I . „ . .._ A t of A life-
the Highland champion, Sir Christopher b^fw.y: ^e^oome^d^oo^thê heri 
(10286), by Prince of Loudoun, hv 1 *q W bMt for you
Prince of Wales, dam Bell of Frick I J00 heed to select from. lmported°Pontïeo wrvlôè >>m^«T?sfi A1*0 
Mains (14212), by Laird Darnley *°a °i Hengerveld De Kol, world's M?îiew Bt^ck'lvtm
Opulence (12264), a bay five-year-old, is I represented6’ H. B OEORflé «mpton* î--------------- m---- X—-------- --------------------------------

another ton horse, exceedingly smooth, I Out. Patnsm etstion, ne at Ingereoll. ' 1 If—el n fnieee
with good length of rib, strohg back, I ---------------------------------- ------- ---------------------------- - SSUŒSC S*Çrl 516**15

xxx.lïïï'xr.mx Maple Hill Hektiln-Frlwliei
(9122), dam Montrave I Rnll ,.ira w. . .. . . . Pietertje Hengerveld’l Count De Kol.

I Ketha (13976), by Prince Albion, by bull, with greet omritibeeUmT'1 ^ MOWN MOS, LYN. ONTAMO
Prince of Wales, grandam by Macgregor. I Write for prices. ------- ——______ ____________
Cockade (12529), a brown four-year-old, Q. W. Clemons. St. tiw-tirWe. On» HILT°W *1®°*

I is a big, flashy, quality horse, stylish * 1 * lllf T*imiN
On- top and a grand-quality bottom, a I flleeweeJ (ia>L Halstelm of yonng
rare good kind, sired by Up-to-Time I 235., •■'f Yorkshires,
(10475). by Baron's Pride, dam by S^mSSToW. to'MÏÏÎ

tZ a2993)1:S: ri7)three-TearTdy HeletelliS

by Fickle Fashion, by Prince of Wales, f O»™»6"110” 
dam

superb quality of underpinning and draft 
character.

r Imp., 
Victor, 
-rooks, 
ndence

The lot now on hand arc 
the rule. icertainly exception tono

Prince Fragrant (11460), a bay eight- 
year-old,

> P.O.
tielph. :is a ton horse in weight, ex

ceptionally smooth, on
fault ? ” 

boy that sat a good strong 
foundation, and is certainly one of the

!
►OK

Ie LOOK HERE Ivery best stock horses in Canada, his 
get being at the top all around the cir-Salem Herd of Shorthorns H»ve on hAnd bull wives from 

choice dams, and si e<1 by son

mmLksxS
His tire's dam and 
nave re-.erde avare

Ai
liitioa 
a es of 
16.16.
i part
etrue-

of 1

We offer : j 2’,n high-class bull calves.
( Ten hi^h-c ass heifer calves.

As well bred as they can be.

J. A. Watt, Salem P.O.
Elowa. O. T. and C. P. R.

. Out
lie. Eel■R, He

ie fob 
y aies, 
pbell 
'flow- 
. and 
imp.) 
orre- 
jong-

CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS
Owing to scarcity of feed, am 

offering at speciall low figures 
for quick sale: 17 heifers, one 
to three years old. 4 young 
bulls from .ix months to one 
year old 16 cows, in calf or 
with calf at foot. Both beef 
and deep-milking strains.

T. 8. Sproule. M.P.,
Markdals, Ont.

Baron’s Pride

eat : S aDnL ; iSxS
Tel. and 1INI

SUHHYSIOE STOCK FARMIgto
M. Bull ealvee far sale.alls Bulls in service : Queenston 

Archer =48896=, Trout Creek 
Stamp =67660=. A number 
of first-class young bulls, red 
and roan, and a few cows and 
heifers, for sale, prices right.
JAMES GIBB,

Broekartale. Ont.

M*y H.“r,r. »■ »■■■«“- et

which, now only in very m»»-. by Prince Panltoe De Koi Oneve Hill Holstein Herd
condition, will weigh 1,800 ^ J toem ~'iXT'k.^SH. WALMB* oSiT. W1KL2Î22L SU"^***

lbs., and will make over-a-ton horse, and I ütlo* P.O- Ont. Port Perry. O. T 5.7W F. * msj i Mtfn.has quality. style and symmetry all | Myrtle. O.P.B.. Ontario Oo. ” *!

In condition, he will be a

real
(13681).
year-old,
moderate

iooé
—Ê

RE8
mp. 
r of 
nto. 
n^e. 
res : 
rom 
. D. 
Jrin

through.
great show horse. Wilful (13828) is a 
brown two-year-old, by Baron Hood 

Baron’s Pride, by Sir

SHORTHORN FEMALES.

I have sold all my young bulls adver
tised in
good females, representing the 
families of Vi lage Maids, Clarets, 
Ornickihank Village Blossoms and

Box eee.
HUGH THOMSON. St. Mary’s, Ont.

Annanfola Brest Dairy Hrd i^jmm %^oiS^to'™.“b^Tîssî:
QRO. RIDE, TllleenbuFg, Ont*

(11260), by 
I'verard, by Top Gallant, by Darnley, 
dam Rosie of Leathe 16367, by King of 

This colt is one of the

dvoo&te. but have some Holetelne and Aynahl
the Roses.m Bamsdens. stylish, flashy kind, on a high-class I RECOKU OF MERIT HOLSTEIN* 
quality bottom, and moves off like a I _    

G ion view Prince is a hay | nôw^to the^Beeorrfêf^terîf
Two of Uie richert bred boflt 
to Oanadaat head of the herd 
For sale: 18 bulls from t 

WT FMN months to 1 year of age, aU 
eat of Record of Merit oowf and sired by the stock bulls.

_ . F; 5* 1M. Oxford Osatrs WJO.Woodstock Station.

ÜlpffiwE
SiSipaAMg 

vsftrsj %£uvsstf s js 
ateSstui iss.’s £*i5h5S

ter sssn «wr ir^st

IS
Hackney.
two-year-old, imported in dam, that will 
develop into a big, lofty, well-put-up 
horse. He is sired by MncEachern,

ice. ATHELSTANE SHORTHORNS !.ns, 
i at Pure Scotch Rosewood, Rosalind and Countess 

strains. Ten one and two year old heifers of 
the above strains, the get of the Villiage-bred 
son of Imp. Knuckle Duster, Vicar 39355, a d 
he Bruce Mayflower bull, Star Prince : also 

,oung bulls from 6 to 12 months old. Prices 
reasonable.

IO.
dam importée!, by Alexandar’a Pride. 
Limestone (8926) is a five-year-old chest-

Commerce'A nut Hackney stallion, by 
7406, dam Toponthank Jess 16292, by 
Donal Grant 1473.
say about his individuality is that in the 
Old Country, in the home of the Hack- I Is made np of Baeord of Merit eowe and» half*
ney, he was shown many times, and won ÏJtiitMMeoîtoSi^BtifÎQvm 
twenty-two first prizes and two seconds, I five months old for sale. ”” ”
and this year stood for service at five I ... ..
guineas. A perusal of the above shows | ________ F91 VGRB* Foldgn By Onto

this importation to he an exceptionally Beaver Creak Hgxd of Holstein* 
well-bred lot, rich in the blood of Scot- I 
land's greatest sires and winners. Write 
Mr. Colquhoun, to Mitchell I’. O. ; long
distance telephone. I

WM, WALDIE,
Box 324, Stratford, Ont.d ‘2

oe.
The best we can | * * THE MAPLES " HOLSTEIN HER*i-

YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS ! E HR.
Am now offering 2 grand ones from Scottish 
Peer (imp.). Will make show animals. Also 
"leicester sheep. A number of young breeding 
wee to sell.\ RIVERSIDE HOLSTEIN*

JAS. SNELL, Clinton, Ont.
ry

For iAle EiFht yonng balls from 3 to 8 
months old. oat of Record of Merit cows.

?«.•',^■5.iK,,;;vsssd.B
sire’, dam average to official teat '6.87 lb,, 
butter to 7 days, and 87.6 lbs. milk 1 day.

J. W. RICHARDSON,

STONELEIGH E. JEFFS A SONS,B

STflPlf PARAI Breeders of Shorthorns, Lei- 
vvr> ■ nrih CfstereandBerkshires.Young 

stock of various ages and both sexes for sale. 
Bond Head P. 0 , Bradford & Buton stns.. G T.R

A
For Sale : A few cows and five yearling 
heifers, and some heifer calves. All 
bred from good milkers.

Albert Mittlefehldt. Rloho. Ontario.
by

Subscribe for “Farmer’s Advocate"N,
Caledonia, DnL
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1 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18<;<>

m
GOSSIP.

CLYDKSnALKNK I) ALU ET Y BROS'.
ÎS'W^

With an average of three and four im -

JUICY STEAKS \ portations a year for over a dozen years 

among
I Iÿ:;-i 4 4 which were a large number ofIs

mi-v show-ring winners in Scotland and Can

ada, and a record for square dealing ex

celled by none,

Bros., of London,

To repair waste tissue in an

rr t!gi oJo,r™-Si« Sdnght in putting a steer, hog, or sheep in market condition—calls for a very 
large consumption of nutritious elements Now heavy feeding has a tendency to 
bring about derangement of the digestive organs. The wise feeder prepares the 
animal system against the steady and tiring strain which the stuffing process 
puts on both stomach and nerves.

i follows. the suggestion of Dr. Hess (M. D., D. V. S.), who has formu- 
lated a prescription in which are found the elements long ago recognized as 
beneficial in building up and strengthening the digestion.

2 the Messrs. Dalgety 

Ont., and Dund, 

Scotland, enjoy, to the fullest extent, the 

confidence of the people. The high aver

age at which their last year's filly im- 

portations were sold, and the early and 

rapid selling of their stallion Importa

tions, year after year, is the best

111)'"

ITS\

IgT;: ' ;
«m*

Va
“ ’' I' j

? sém
/ guar-

DB HESS STOCK FSCzD jj I untee needed that the kind they bring 

il I are the kind the people and the country 

i I want. Their latest importation of stal-J$ >■
{

lions landed 

stables in London, Ont.

a few days ago at their 

an importation 
that for great size, excessive smoothness, 

strong, flat bone, well-sprung pasterns, 

coupled with superior style, quality and 

the very richest breeding, certainly excel

'»JSrfeeUy' bUt V crrtes Increased appetite for more.1 Stock Fowl consumes, besides Its grain, a larger amount of^Xtothe'^fit^f^ng6 th6 gr“lü more ^ fat*forming, thus'

orther"a?set?mt^hk|e^°^L0^nîin,nla1t0 lron.for the blood and nitrates to act as cleansers 
F nlsVffn by such men as Professors Quitman, Winslow and
JUnley Dun. It makes cows give more milk and keeps farm teams in fine condition.

Sold on a Written Guarantee.
1OO lbs. $7.00 25 lb. pail $2.00.

Smaller «hmMUm at a alight advance. Duty paid.

DR. HESS Ô CLARK. Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.
Abo manufacturer, of DR. HESS POULTRY PAN-A-CE-A and INSTANT LOUSE KILLER.

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE

I

Ns •,
m h

any former importation made by the 

firm, and will stand comparison with 

ever landed on Canada’s shores.

Jf
H.

ally

Royal
Cnrlung (11486) is a bay seven-year-old, 

by Prince of Carlung (7146), by Prince 

of Wales, dam Royal Queen, by Mount 

Royal 8065, by St. Lawrence, by Prince 

of Wales.

Ur Hessm ms h
Iff: Îi o

ii
NThis is a massive, smooth-H ft]

fiuilt horse, up to a ton in weight, with 
ideal set of underpinning, and quality 
- the ground up. 

prizes in Scotland and several in Canada, 
and his get in Scotland are winners where- 
ever shown, Sir Arnold (12363 is a bay 
five-year-old, by Lord Stewart (10084), 
by Castlcreugh, by Darnley, dam Maggie 

Lverald

al
olan
fo

He won many A

m

85 COWS GIVE MORE MILK
—cattle make better beef—Bulls are 

;L0 n<> longer dangerous when dehorned 
AMI with the

Potter’s Ooldew Fawn St. Lambert and Golden l.h1 ’E »05 leiF. ofIt by Sir Lverard (5353). 
Here is another ton horse, thick, smooth, 
full of ch. actor and quality, 
best of feet, ankles and strong flat bone, 

good kind he is.

I -toenst popular and productive families of the Jersey breed known
familtes Lad And what is more, my foundation stock of both
tinent T . ‘? n7tW° Dm,oe> n0.ted aid best breeders of Jerseys on the con-

u.*b“ ™ ** --

R.R. Station, Toronto Junction. 8.T.R. â C.P.R.

KEYSTONE DEHORNER.
Cuts 4 sides at once—No crush
ing or uruislng. Little pain. The 

a ^™,onJy humane method. Write for
210 Robert St. TorJtofo^^ljEU &HcCt^, "2*

Brampton Jerseys

wo
An
ISOtheon

t
agi
■hi

a rare 
(12639) is 
Alexanuur 
Lverard,

Linton Lad Fo
a bay four-year-old, by 

Lverard (11242), by Sir 
by Top Gallant, by Darnley. 

Here is a horse of superb quality, 
ton in weight, exceedingly smooth, 
choke-full of character.

D.
THOMPSON PORTER, Carleton West, OntIBS’*?’'' "s!

■Ü !

c
over a 

andLinden Oxfords Farnham Faint Oxford DownsaUUî^5n(^^fexMebmon!“8nneCqntil^ 

^jany offier herd of any kind or breed of Uve 
stock on the American continent. When buying 
1 family oos, a sto k bo 1 or a dairy heid. buy 
only th 3 best. Our publi - record proves that 
we have them. B. H. BULL ft EON,

Brampton. Ont.

He is certainly 
one of the very best horses in Canada. 
He was never

We have a nice bunch of rams, 
two-year-olds, yearlings and 
lambs for sale. Sired by choice 
imp. Royal-winning ram.

We are now offering a number of 
•elect yearling rams and ram lambs, 
sired by imported ram, for flock 
headers ; also yearling ewes and 
lambs. Price reasonable.

shown, having been owned 
by a gentleman in -Scotland, lately de- 
ceased,

ram

hence his being for sale, 
or section of Country that gets him 

Will certainly be lucky. Marccllus Again 
(13901) is a brown three-year-old, by 
Marcellus (11110), the noted Cawdor-cup 
and Brydon-shield

ewe The
manR. J. MINE, DUTTON, ONT. *0BPin* Ridge Jersey* For

■ometdioioe young bulla, bred In the
ideal type ; also a few heifer» and heifer cidre*
and some Goto wold shearling rams and ram
lambs We. Willis * See. Newmarket P. 0. A Sto

Henry Arkell & Son, Arkell, Ontario.
Arkell. C. P. R.; Guelph. G. T. B

PURE-BRED DORSET SHEEP

P. O. and Telegraph Office. Ce
Lelcestens A few choice 

ram lambs 
and ewes of

■Ac!8 CAMPbI?LLU&°SONS^ Harwich 
Ontario.

E- ]winner, he by the
great chajnpion, Hiawatha, dam Queenie 
(18840), one of Scotland's most noted 
show mares,

1
My entire flock of 19 young breeding 
ewes and one stock ram for sale.

n. mcdowell,

tHI8H i-ROVt A. J. C. C. JERSEYS
all ages, for sale cheap, quality considered.

a
I?r eby Kitz Gallant, by Top 

grandam Fanny 
Darnley King (2717), by

Norwich P. O., Ont. »Gallant, 
Fraser, by

by Darnley 8
WITHOUT CHANGE MEANS
that in 1836 we made an71 Years r. tDarnley, breeding royal enough, 

royal colt:importation of sheep,
v_ ■ ,. , , that Shorthorns followed very soon, that we have

r Rhd JlrZ.edmg the“°ver 81nce. and that this year I have made an im

ROBIR1 MILLER, Si OUFFV LLE. ONTARin

will make o ver-a-ton horse, 
und has character and quality to spare, 
u rare good colt. Lord Kinross (13070) 
is a bay three-year-old,
Labori (10791),

GOSSIP.
EA!The late Palermo Sales of pedigree 

live stock at Buenos Ayres indicate the 
advance made in breeding stock 
grec lines in that country.
pion Shorthorn bull, Newton Stone 17th, 
realized £1,865 ($9,325), which 
sidered 
class.

sby the great 
of the 100- 

guinea Brydon-shield, he by the cham
pion

Poul
choici 
tered. 
breed 
the ge 
ing p 
qnalit 
repres 
LETT

■ale, write me. winner
on pedi- 

The cham- Hiawatha, dam Pearl 15681, byShropshire and CotswoldsIp Southdowns The Noble (10657), by Gallant 
Prince, by Prince of Wales, grandam The 
Belle 12502, by Prince Robert, by Prince 
of Wales, a colt away out of the ordi
nary in point of great size, smoothness 
of turn and

was con-
moderate for an animal of his I . * a™ now offering 35 shearling rams and 50

The highest average was £605 !„aarhng ,eweJ?' aJ8° an extra good lot of ram
15s „ 1 H . .. , , £660 and ewe lambs from imported Minton ewes
15s., realized by Mr. C. Lopez for five and Buttar iam.
head, and for ten others the same owner j
obtained an average of £274 15s. I

FOB SALE:

bskESSe A R 
t en n 
da iryr 
herd, 
is not

superb quality. He is a 
ThisJOHN MILLER,

Brougham P.O. Claremont 8tn.,C.P.R.

show horse from the ground up. 
in very strong com

pany, he won first in his class and cham
pionship

.vear, at London,Robt. McEwen, Byron, Ont.
SPRINGBANK OXFORDS. all KinpurnieThfe noted Clydesdale stallion, Baron-

Not only the

ages.
1386®,) is another bay three-year-old, by 

Royal Favorite (10630), dam Kate 
Kinpurnie (18645), by the great horse, 
Cawdor Cup (10045).
J - cm don

(If you go HUNTING this(10981) SPECIAL OFFKRINO :
20 ram lambs ; 3 shearling rams by an 

Imp. Hobbs Royal Winner.
The above are choice, and will be sold worth 
the money. WM. -BARNET.
Fergus,G.T B.&C.P.R Living Springe P.O.

40 l#l£2.RI£? SHROPSHIRE RAMS*HD EWES - First choice of Eng- 
land’s best flocks. Ram lamb from the 

<’bampK>n ram of Canada, 1906.
JONES BROS.. Burtord. Ont.

is dead.
owner, Mr. M. Marshall, but the Clydes
dale breed, has sustained a serious loss 
in the death of this noted horse, which 
took place last month after

son season we want to
get yourU- of

DEERSKINS This colt, at 
in the same class, came in for 

second place beside his great stable mate. 
He is

a severe at- 
Baronson was 

bred by Mr. David Mitchell, at Polmont, 
and was got by Baron’s Pride, out of 
the noted prize mare, Princess Alexandra, 
a daughter of the still more famous Sun- 
ray. He passed 
hands at the Millfield sale

tack of inflammation. They are worth Well worth 
V* rile us.

CO., TORONTO.

,. money,
skinning and shipping toI your a very thick, smooth colt, 

ideal bottom ofus
%

and a rar^
strong-quality bone, 

make over-a-ton horse,
E. T. CARTER & willLLOYD-

good one. Ulencraig ( 13900) is a brown 
by Montrave Merman

srÆAréss'abreeding), and a four-jear-old ion

BELL, Fairview Farm, Woody.le o„t‘

Sheep and Cattle Labels.
“fcîdT i,Card/or samP‘« and
c cm r. it costs nothing 
will mte est you. 6
f (l UNIES, Bowmanville, Ont.

t wo-yeur-old,
(114 3/ ). by the great Macgregor, dam 
Miss of Inchgall, by Tamboudoun.
colt is of

FOR MLE 7 p“i"> Shropshire Ram
. , *nd Ewe Lambs from imported stock. 
A few ewfrs might be spared Also fine St. 
Lambeit Jerseys; male and female; all ages. 
i’rices reasonable Write for particulars H. E.
Williams, Sunn# Lea Farm. Knowl- 
< on, P. Q

into Mr. Marshall’s
MSsome years 

ago, and has been very successful at thq 
stud, 
rank

This
ET a more lofty type, showing a 

massiveness of build and draftiness th^fc

a vas*

Indeed, of late years he had taken
as one of the leading breeding 

horses of the day, one of his get being 
the famous Cawdor-cup winner, Oyama. 
His progeny were characterized by fine

and they were

IS seldom seen, together with 
quality and character, will 

something away above 
From the above, it will 

this lot are exceptionally 
individually 

ean be desired in a draft horse.

a mo im ( >fOxford Down Sheep, Shorthorn Cattle 
Yorkshire Hoke. mcert a in 1v 

1 lie m
Present offering : Lambs of either sex. Foi 

’rices, etc , write to John Ooutlnt A Bona 
Buena Vista Farm.

quality along with size, 
always in keen demand.

z 1,0 -seen that 
fash

and
o Heppleton, Onto 11,111 lily bred, and are

ii 11 1 lia t
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THE

Questions

FARMER’S

AND ANSWERS. I
ary.

advocate.
alkn 1803
four in, 
an years, 
mber <>( 
nd Can. 
ding ex- 
Dalguty 
Dund, 
tent, the 
gh aver- 
illy im- \ 

rrly and 

tnporta- 
it guar- 
/ bring 
country 
of stal- J 

,t their 
irtation 
rthness, 
tsterna, 
ty and 
y excel 
by the 
ith any 

Royal 
:ar-old. 
Prince 
Mount 
Prince 

mooth-

Veterin

2 some of the ortrans i unless . 
Î îkCT.b i,‘eener*% found tor“8S ! 
• regularly «raÜfc'uiïkïïdï’î„d •

' : :

MILBIIRN’S
: LAXA-LIVER pills :

1 =Sp3== |
J Mr- A. B. Bettes, Vancouver B C 2
• writes For some years na=t t ’ 2
:
: EF~:vta„H
• r -Y Laxa-Hver Pills a,irl
2 p'"y cu«d me completely. ’ d
2 f°d i>e ^n^lPd^ o°rrmaiïdCS

• THK'rMrLu^Co^ÊHn

loronto, Ont.

sallanders. I"i he

t lu? 
s h e

Glared mntie^ZLyVr^and ^rinoe88TfMne. Oind.n.11., 
stock boars are true & a^d Queen Bess strains. My 
are a large number of bred and 'For eele 
for service, and younger ohm rWd7 *° breed. bo»» At
not akin. J. BOYLE, P. 0. Box 56? wJ2m? On“0e

hocks
cracked

of r,,y three-year-old 
across the front. They did 

when 
supposed to

same last
u eut

he in foal.
year, but got better 

She isoil grass.

A ns J. D.-This
sal landers,

is a skin disease 
Very hard to 

motion of the hock
«adTfor u:reeradCak;sat 

of antimony and 
th'S, dress three 

w<th carbolic acid 
thirty parts. Gjve 

solution of arsenir 
morning for ten days. ’

called 
treat on 

clos- 
step.

and is
account of the 
ing and large While 

yerkshiras!
HE®BS

lmi>orte<l * Canadien.

“•* «i5SN<STSO"e-

monkland

Yorkshires
Press

with 
tincture of

Parts butter equal
m.vrrh. After 
times daily 
sweet oil,' 
Fowler’s

or four 
one part;, 

one 
night and srSSSFESa:ri’ffht°f '4b WM' akin80 ^ UDg

iredanWr9i,iea,Mob=reedin8

ounce

i V. Prices
unex-abortion ceWill feeding steamed

r v ^rain to mares I H 
I have been feeding it 

and both have aborted.
N. M.

cause abortion; L°t Tcot'

Present !„ bar,e:mt f*0* iS not
is and ui " ’ bUt some seasons it 

'■ —«» .o--o,;:,:.""",».1," noiic*d- - -

diseased, „nd, if SO- there 
it causing ergotism

J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONT.cause abortion ? 
to two S. T B. and C. p. b.mares,

Ans •Wap le Leal Berkshire*. —amoish breed
^vs-. ssre‘f °—

JOSHUA LAWRENCE, OXFORD ORNTRE F. O.
WOODSTOCK STATION.

P tiie barley is
■Now offering

sows, end Polinie
Also young boers end

it will not
tains

****** era u*>.)

e
°.ur. 5“2, " ?*I*VIEW BERK8HIRE8

Blenburn Herd of ïorbfiireiin cattleNEWCASTLE or other I » second to none.
Steaming does I Bome

I 5°w® brod. end boers fit
1 have I for service, a'eo younger

caused in large | one» 'torn two to four

•John 8. Cowan, Donegal
Atwood and Milverton stations.

Old.., ^rAMWORTHS. I™'i” "h“ ” '■ M

and bred to Imp Chnm,J^ nntO,i!hampi0n8. 
also younger ones both a er^°I? Qplden Secret; 
of dams by above Cha Rirlt6' him' and out
tnwi

S.-C. W. Leghorns.
ÉW^ëMmm

D. DOUGLAS A SONS,

Inot 
known 
numbers 
grains and

destroy its properties. Winner of gold medal three years in 
enooesslon. 6 young boars from I to

ISL.'"*”"'-
D»vld Birr, Jr., Sex S, Renlnw, Ont

ergotism to be 
of cattle from. with 

juality 
many 

anada, 
where- 
a bay 
0084), 
Maggie 
5353). 
nooth,

sprouts. jV.
WORMS—SWOLLEN
V Polt passes «“all white

French-Canadian
swells when he stands in

p. o.SHEATH.
worms, 

stallion’s sheath 
stable for a few Ejm h u i»»t SassagagSmna

Berkshires
osinEviiis p. o„ gre«t oé.. Ont. 

üwdowbreek Yerttehlene.

aeÇsrsM s;ffï?wL"B

I.H JW1U, Hngemvliu ff.Q. *Stetlon.

Ducks,
M. M. 

not state the colt’s 
it is

Ans.—1. You do
age, but I 
Take

suppose 
four drams

a weanling, 
each of sulphate of

copper, sulphate of iron, 
and calomel, 
twenty-four

the tartar emetic 
make into 
a powder .

given'Tv6, and after the y®rkshir*« and Tamworth*-Eitherbreed 
, g.ve Six ounces raw | ^^«w. bred and reed, to breiSh^Mï 

^wdfroeai™,. EireAnd dam. Tamworths from 
T~*lowinnen. Paire not akin. As good a.
^Â2at2ra0P°e* OHy CDHBIB,

0 P B- Worrlaton P.o,

Mix, 
powders.

and
Give

every night and
Mitchell, Ont. I lust has beenby

Sir 
irnley. 
over a 

and 
tainly 
in ad a. 
owned

CHESTER WHITE HOGS linseed oil.
, I 2; .Purge him with eight drams aloes

pie largest herd of Iand two drams ginger. Follow UiT with 
bscon-type Chester two-dram doses of ni,r„V ,
White hogs in Canada. I fwin» a -, 1 n,trate of potash
Strictly higlpelMe Ce dally- for five days, 
have won highest Ieasily-digested food, 
awards. Tonng stock | ercise. 
of both sexes always 
on hand. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

■0BERT CLARKE, 41 Cooper Street,

Cedar Lodge Yorkshires
^ ,tlrood Bowa (imp ) end the 

«‘of imp. stock, weighing from 600
îhJ°Lî.b A each- 8tock ho«‘ by imp-
sh-es and dams, very large and full of 
Î55ÏÏÎT Xoun,g„8tock of both sexes eon- 
Satisfaction guar an l«ed ! Pa,>a D°‘ ati-"

P. O. COLLINS, Boweevlile P.O., Ont.
Manotick Sta-, C-P.B.

°n | Elmfleld Yorkshire*.
end give regular ex- I <t0 yonng pigs of both sexes, from 

4 weeks to 4 months. Also

Feed

aaKSsS®iZHS#
1

!y de- V. young sows, bred in Aug.'s^'to 
imp. boar Prices to suit the times.

_______ «• »- *OMA. Æyr, Ont.

CATTLE WITH COUGH.
My cattle began to 

summer

The
IIi him 

Again 
d, by 
)r-cu|i 
y the 
leenie 
noted 

Top 
’anny 
), by 
nd a

cough the first of 
of 1906. They all have 

coughed more sine* being stabled. A calf 
born in March, also has the cough 

1. Do

theOttawa, Ont.

DUNROBIN S OCK FARM weytreebelSe’ v®"*«HH*BS. «hertheme.
grandly-bred Yorkshire sows. Twenty fl^2 sows^fireo^'fn"?!,t0T bfeMing stock from om 
pairs a speciality. Write for prices and particulars nnLai « Ïi'iJÎLA^S weeks. UnrelaM
sstt&SK"- »■ tgffiftas-Tagf

■
you think they have tubercu

losis ?
2. Would the flesh be fit
3. Would

for food ? 
put healthyit be safe to 

cattle in stable with them ? 
stable fairview berkshires

jHïewinïïng1Unei,a Mydbroodliowshare huge SoImu’i *5d b^1 « 
stock of both sexes Bomn Anw. hf^iUf**,i “b010* MtmsJs. Young

4. Should 
how ?

be disinfected and
, W. R. M.
I Ans.—1. It is very probable they have 
but the only method of making 
diagnosis is to get 
test the herd with

torse, 
pare, 
1070) 
great 
100- 

ham- 
, by 
liant 
i The 
rince 
ordi- 
tness 
9 a 
This 
;om- 
m m- 
irnie

a definite 
your veterinarian to 
tuberculin. Then, if 

any be healthy, isolate them.
When but

EA?Lk.ahïre *2Bnw,neh

th«odta5d b°ara flt for service. Prizewinners 
the get of prizewinners, and capaole of produ™- 
lns prizewinners. Bhoithorn cows of good 
quality; also two choice calves. Everything as 
represenled. Write^callor phone. IRA L.HOW- 

N®ldon P. O., Bhelburne 8ta ,C. P R

Wlllowdale
Berkshires

maple oroyi VORKIHI1II

Æ ÇmTAck
W"^ 2l *i*e *âà Quality. 
bfaUMLi, We are winning at the 

leading Canadian
both sexes and all agea Eve^thini gnare'nM
DIAltMvii** ■ reasonahi<?* K ÎTmS
PIAHM1P, Flngal P. q., Ihsdlsa BtaT

one organ is diseased, and 
that not to such an extent as to inter
fere with the health of the animal, the 
flesh is considered healthful; but if more 
than one organ is diseased, or the health 
affected. the flesh is not fit for food.

are unsurpassed for 
quality and breeding. 
My etook is bred from

•r r,utr - «-»* •« » SssssraurKitraS
In a few days, give a thorough coat of I Station. O. T. *. and C. P H. 
hot lime wash 
bo lie acid.

*

3. No.
A good quantity of good rich milk for 

year is whatten months in the 
dairyman wants from 
herd, and

every cow in the 
a cow that will not do this IUNNYMOUNT BERKSHIRE»!

Boari tor servi*. 
Sows bred and safely in 

■ pig Sows et to be bred.
Yonng pigs just weaned.

JOHN RleLEOD,
Mitten P. O. end St*.. O.P.R. * Q.T.*.

is not worth keeping. with five-per-cent. car- Yorkshires-®”*” ready for eervice; „

SFBlShSïHa^S
sowsV.by

of A Ik,
Miscellaneous.

at
for

ate.
CEMENT TANK IN BARN 

WINDMILL.
JBBfeFOR OAKDALE BERKSHIRES

Un* phone. U E. MORGAN. MIIHk.npHS^S^i, Y^H.^

an Would a cement tank be all right and 
give good satisfaction%ar^

’

:S;i

for a windmill 
a barn ? We have a 

wooden tank, but it leaks; only lasting a 
short time, 
what 
npxed ?

Ans.—Properly-constructed cement tanks 
have given excellent satisfaction for the

tank placed in
own
nan
lam
rhis

If cement is all right, in 
proportions would it need to be aLfESSFSESBSaSaBSEFee85”E. F »i

as”
8
7.istated.purpose

cement to four parts good sharp gravel 
will make a strong tank, the walls being 

inches thick. See issues of 
Advocate ”

One part Portland:rwill
ove
will
tiiy
are
se.
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5 or 6 
Farmer’s for Feb. 4th

1007, page 204, and .July 25th, 
page 1195.
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I THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18G(>1804

:

:. BOOK REVIEW.
1 A Queensland dairy VOLUME.

A STIMULANT AND MUCH MORE !);- • .9

The splendid condition in which 

Australian dairy produce, particularly*N#Y «°»!roc*
followed by a reactionMere stimulants give only fictitious help, and

that leaves one worse than before.
are S

butter, reaches the produce warehouse of 

England is a tribute to the excellence of 

the system of manufacture and super

vision in vogue in that quarter of the 

That they do not propose rest

■BOVRIL ■

Empire.
ing upon past achievements is evidentLV
from Part I. of a new volume entitled mII" The Dairying Industry," published 

with the approval of the Queensland 

Minister of Agriculture, and written by

gives more permanent strength, energy and stimulus than anything else.

When run down or weary use Bovril.THE EUREKA ROOT CUTTER of the foremost authorities on the 

Sutherland Thomson, well
4

one

subject, G. 
known both in Great Britain and in thePurveyors to 

the King.
Fitted with either slicing or shredding 
cylinder The fastest out Ing, easiest turn
ing machine on the market. The SHRED- 
DEB is the ideal of root cntting. It does 
not mash, but outs the roots in thin, narrow 
strips If your dealer doea not handle them, 
write

THE EUREKA PLANTER CO., LTD.
Woodstock. Ont.,

Manufacturers. Our free catalogue explains 
all. Correspondence solicited.

Agents wanted.

By Royal 
Warrant iIt is a volume of over 27 

liberally-illustrate
antipodes, 

well - printed 
pages, dealing with the milk and cream 

supply—city, farm and factory—starting 

with the formation and composition of

fas»®Si and

Vf,:.

milk. We notice that the author dissents

CRAIGALEE STOCK FARM FOR SALE from tho advice usually tendered by dairy 

teachers, to milk with dry hands, advis

ing that the hands should be moist, 
which will commend itself to most prac
tical dairymen, who look upon the 
“ dry " process as mostly theoretical. 
The very brief chapter on the milking 
machine was evidently written without 
special enquiry into its actual workings 
and assuming its claimed merits in re
spect to sanitation, 
portion of the work is devoted to the 
practical steps requisite in tho produc
tion of milk of good wholesome quality, 
and very properly considerable space to 
the details of the milk trade and butter 
shipments. Dairy teachers and experts 
will desire to add this book and Part 
11., when issued, to their libraries. It

I
Positively one of the beet farms in York county. Lots 9 and 10, in 5th con , Scar- 
boro, contains 140 acres, 4 miles from Markham. G.T.R., 3 miles from Locust 
Hill, O.P.B.; là miles from P.O.. church and schrol; two-story brick house; 
barn 40 by 90 feet ; stone stables, o* mei t floors ; 18 horse gasoline engine and 60 
feet of shafting; water in stables ; hay forks, slings. e*c., complete ; 4 a»res 
orchard «wall fruits. Farm thoroughly drained and fences first class, and in a 
high state of cultivation; 3è miles from Locust Hill creamery. Bell telephone 
connection. Everything first-class. Address :
or.

CONSUMPTION
* |

X

If you know of any one suffering from Con
sumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, or any 
throat or lung trouble, 
this book will help you to a cure.

rite at onoe >o the Ton karman Con
sumption Remedy Co» 138 Reee Street, 

Mich. Don’t wait—do it now-

I•„ o.or are yourself afflicted. o

When Writing Advertisers Kindly Mention “ The Farmer’s Advocate.”|
im •Ilf: %

Naturally, a great

1“A Drowning Man Will Catch
at a Straw.”

■ ;
published at Brisbane by Watson,was

Ferguson & CJo., and in London, Eng., 
by the well-known house, Crosly, Lock- 
wood &. Son, 7 Stations' Hall Court,

f-:'

E. C., whose imprint appears upon many 
of the best modern works on technical 
subjects. The price is 10s. 6d net.

IYou feel that you are losing out. 
Little by little you find yourself 
weakening under your load of 
cares.
the ’daily grind, 
down and take a rest for a twelve- 
month, but that's out of the ques
tion. That little pain in your 
back—that little ache in your side 
—the occasional weakness in your 
stomach—the nervousness and de
pression of spirits, that six months 
ago you thought were trifles that 
would soon “ wear out,” have come 
to be spectres that haunt your foot
steps by day and your sleep by 
night. You have finally awakened 
to the fact that you are breaking 
down.

It

St GOSSIP.y More and more you dread 
You’d like to lie

5Î-,
i Gibbs Woodfield Stock Farm, St. 

Catharines, Ont., advertises for sale in 
this issue five richly-bred Scotch Short
horn bulls; one a yearling, described as 
a show bull, the others eight and ten 
months old. See the advertisement, and 
note the breeding of this offering

y ilIf
m-r

(5- y
X,.

w »,
y.iv.'v*

H iCJJ> A V

I Yt Mr. James McArthur, Gobles, Ont., a 
station on the Hamilton to London 
branch of the G. T. R., advertises for 
sale, for want of stable room, twenty- 
six Shorthorn heifers and heifer calves, 
and three young bulls about fourteen 
months old, also three Clydes
dale mares, one of which is in foal. Both 
the Shorthorns and the Clydesdales are 
described as a right good lot, and will 
be sold at very reasonable prices.

gi\
ct •*iff )

tj
ll 'll Your medicine dealer has got a 

bottle of something for each and 
every one of your ills. You try this 
thing and that, but down, down, you 
go, and so you see a doctor. He 
gives you more of the same stuff in 
a little different form. But you are 
a drowning man and will ” catch at a straw.” 
are a person of ability and common sense, but you don’t display 
knowledge about your body and its needs as a wooden man.

Why not get right on the subject of Electricity ? You know well
enough that what you lack is Vitaity, and animal vitality is
Electricity—nothing else. It’s this spark of life in your nerve cells, or 

what's left of it in your system, that keeps you going. It's the force behind the action of every organ of your
body. It’s the life in the blood—the motive power of the heart—stomach—kidneys—liver, and bowels ; it's the
mainspring of the sexual organism—it’s life itself, to the whole body.

Dear Sir,—Having passed the critical time in 
which I expected to have the Rheumatism return on 
me, being a year ago since I was so bad, I thought L 
would let you know how I was getting along. Well.
I am as well as I expected, and certainly feel that

rfc■ I -

>
They even say that you 

as much
Messrs. Win. Grainger <fc Sob, Londes- 

boro, Ont., write: ** In changing our ad
vertisement of Shorthorns, we wish to 
say we consider we are offering as good 
a lot of young bulls as we ever raised; 
they are big, strong-boned, growthy fel
lows, sired by Aberdeen Hero (imp.) 
=28810=, from first-class milking cows, 
and are of good color. We are pleased 
to announce the following sales this fall: 
To H. M. Snell, Londesboro, the im
ported bull, Aberdeen Hero, 
proved a grand sire in our herd, as we 
have some excellent stock from him, and 
hope that he will prove as successful to 
Mr. Snell. To R. C. McGowen, Blyth, 
the two-year-old heifer, Hawthorne Lass 
=80164—, by Romeo =51015=.
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Dear Sir,—I have been wearing your Belt for just 
six weeks now, and it is wonderful the good it has 
done me.
take one drop of medicine.

1 He hasI feel stronger in every way, and need not

Ü
Belt has done me a world of good. Wishing R- A. McGRATH, South Hiver, Ont.your

you continued success in your good work.
W REYNOLDS, Paris, Ont.

I have cured thousands of men who have squandered the savings of years in useless doctoring.
My Belt is easy to use ; put it on when you go to bed ; you feel the glow mg heat from it (no sting or burn, 

as in old-style belts), and you feel the nerves tingle with the new life flowing into them, 
ing feeling like a two-year-old.

1
is a grand heifer, and will make a 
dual-purpose cow. To Robert Moorhouse,* 

of Cairo,

You get up in the inorn-

(a bull and a 
by Aberdeen Hero 

The bull, Dairymaid’s Hero, is

His dam 19

two calves1 CALL TO-DAY ! DR. M. S. McLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can. heifer), both 
(imp.).

sired

Dear Sir -Please forward me one of your books as advertised.Consultation 
BOOK 
Test

If You Can’t Call, Send Coupon 
foi» Free Book.

a good, red, deep-bodied animal on s 
legs, with lots of quality, and, no do 
willFree Name ........

make a great sire.
Dairymaid, by Beau Ideal —22554=, a 

The heifer is also

Address
'

Toronto prizewinner, 
a grand calf, a granddaughter of Dairy
maid , and, no doubt, they will prove a 
good investment to Mr. Moorhouse.”

Office Hours—9 a. 
9 p. m.

m. to 6 p. m.; Wednesday and Saturday till

Write Plain.I
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